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WHO LOVES A PARADE? . ,
Everybody loves a parade!
That’s the word from the Jay- 
cees . . . and they say they’ll 
provide a whizz-banger this year 
for the Regatta . . . Thursday 
night’s the date in downtown 
Kelowna and there’ll be “all that 
goes” in the big mobile show . . . 
“yessiree, Bob!” clamors Terry 
Burnett . . . “us Jaycees are 
going to town with a vaster than 
vast array of color and gaiety 
and fanfare and girls! . . . man, 
oh, man . . . Terry deejaces-W ^' 
adoration a-glowin’ irt' ’Ws‘ fcŜ e'r 
. . .  “GIRLS? . . . why man . . . 
there’s girls galore!” . . . and 
; he does mean Okanagan Girls! 
j . . . nuff said.
*‘Lake Okanagan will cushion 
the plunges of members of Van­
couver Sky Diving Club when 
] they stage exhibition jumps for 
■ Regatta Week,” says a Canadian 
Press dispatch from the coast. 
the sky-divers, officials here add, 
will leap from an aircraft at 
8,000 feet and fall 600 feet before 
they open their 'chutes and drop 
into the lake . . . club spokesmen 
say 10 male divers will slip out 
of the parachute harness and 
inflate a Mae West jacket before 
they hit water . . . small boats 
will stand by.
The Regatta Ticket and Infor­
mation Office has six hard-work 
ing . . . and harder-worrying . . 
volunteer .staffers commanding 
the shop this season . , . they 
are Mel Barwick, who also has 
charge of bands and drill teams 
. . . Blair Peters, doing his best 
also to plug the all-star ball game 
Wednesday night . . . Helen 
Ahrens, Cynthia Russo, Carolyn 
Burke and Lady - of- the - Lake 
Sharon Bunce.
. Mel Barwick has released the 
'' full band drill schedule . , . Here 
lit Is:
Today, August 11: 7:30 p.m„ 
I Bernard Avenue, RCSCC Gren- 
I viUo Sen Cadet Band.
Opens Kelowna
Gets
By ALICE WINSBT 
Daily Courier'Staff Writer
Wednesday, August 12: 7:30- 
t;8:00 p.m., Ogopogo Stadium, Con 
' cert, Kelowna Legion Pipe Band.
Thursday, August 13: 3;30-4;00 
I p.m., Bernard Avenue, Vernon 
I McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band.





Wenatchee American Legion 
Drum and Bugle Band has had 
to bow out of Regatta Week 
ccIcbratlonH, ■
Band co-ordtnntor Met Barwick 
revealed to Tlio Courier today 
that the American group re­
luctantly cnncclled their, engage­
ment hero "duo to 'fatigue cau.s- 
ro by n long previouVUst of coin- 
lultmcnts and ni) exceedingly 
long scries of home engagements 
to oome."
Mr. Barwick snidimembera of
Picking up the beat of the current craze on the North 
American continent—that of the Oriental influence—tomorrow 
night’s Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant “ Lotus”, will rival in color 
and charm any seen here before.
Should the very worst weather trick be played, the falling 
of gentle rain from heaven, at least one*member of the cast is 
prepared. A special parasol has been provided for “mama 
Oyama”, to protect her authentic Korean costume.
Straight from Japan, the costumes, worn by a group of 
little Japanese dancers featured in the show, will create plenty 
of interesting detail for spectators.
A masterpiece of craftsmanship constructed and designed 
by Harold Armeneau, Is a huge mechanical flower which should 
bring some “oohs” and aahs” from the crowd.
With weeks.of rehearsal behind them, the Pageant cast is 
groomed for the big night. Only the final dress rehearsal re­
mains.
Director-producer Danny Hayman expressed pleasure with 
the progress made by candidates for the queenly role at the 
show’s end. "They have been very enthusiastic and co-opera­
tive,” she said, adding that “ they really perform their parts 
beautifully.”
Thursday’s star-strewn entertainment will provide variety 
to please every taste. With featured performers Chris Gage, 
Lorraine McCallister, and Slim Allan taking top billing, a 
sparkling show Is assurdil. Anyone who has ever seen a 
trampoline demonstration will verify this novel bouncing show 
really has a “lift” .
Integrated with each evening’s show are eye-filling displays 
of water wonder, as the Aquabells create patterns of perfec­
tion in the pool.
City Swarms
RICH REGAHA FARE
Banquet Of Sports 
To Start In Arena
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Kelowna's annual regatta was 
only a few years old when city 
councils of over four decades 
ago realized that the Orchard 
City had something—something 
of which it could be proud and 
V/hich should be developed as­
siduously and protected. .
For it was early in the Re 
patta's history that this city's 
annual celebration b e c a m e  
known as one of the finest in 
the Okanagan, and still later it 
became recognized as tops as a 
community carnival in B.C. for 
municipalities of this size.
Progressing always, it has been 
touted and accepted for years 
now as the "greatest water show 
in Canada.”
City councils, quick to appre­
ciate the worth of the Regatta, 
rot only had a hand In its earliest 
dcvelopmept, but have fostered 
it with care and forc.sight.
For the past several years the 
Regatta’s stature has grown to 
immense proportions. More and 
more community-spirited citizens 
are Involved and the fame of the 
extravaganza draws, more visi­
tors yearly, earns more praise 
and renown, gains more coverage 
through press, radio and tele 
vision.
______ _ the 53rd Kelowna International Regntlii
. claimed as tho "greatest water show on the face of the earth , .
. . , geta an oxclllng kick-off .tonight In Momorlni Arena with the band were "Just too' tired” 
the annual mid-summer nll-stnr hockey game . . .  from then and nlthough they "lovo us very 
on, until th© wee sma’ hours of i 6xt Sunday morn', thoi'o’ll be much” and were very anxious 
diving and ,awlmmlng, boat racing nod water skiing, jjarachut- to b« hi'rt’ fof . dl« 
lag and kile-skllng, fanfare nnd fun ond parados and bands and, M l it would bo unwise to "push’ 
ba.scball nnd drill teams, ond thore’ll bo Pagoantry nnd Night mcmbt*rs, both for health nnd 
Shows nnd o rotrie-dazzlo Midway, complete with Bingo nnd porformnnee rensons, 
fnst-shooUn* pistol cxhlblilon.sl . . . Com© one. coipo nU l-it’a lloWcvcr, the other bands will 
Regatta Ttmiv-ll'n -iiww Uimv-H's the naminl Orchard City , I cop up n snappy pace through- 
’ three-ring comiDunlly carnivnlT-lhtj greatest tSver in .W .vearsl out Regatta Week, Mr. Barwick 
(Courier Photoginphy nnd Monlalge by Kent Stevenson, Staff piomlscd. See Regntln Rounds 
Photographer.) , t for Band and Drill ptOgr^iR.)
’,1 ', ■ , , ' . I ' ' ' , ' ' ' t '
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Dally Courier Sports EMitor
Bonus week starts tonight In 
tho Orchard City.
Starting with the star-spangled, 
all-star, mid-summer Ice hookey 
game In the arena tonight, the 
Biwts ncUvlUcs will be coming 
fo fast and furious they will 
leave spectator and athlete alike, 
I'mp nnd saturated.
Icb hockey, baseball, soccer 
nnd softball nil play their part 
In tho symphony of s|X)rf that 
conslltutCH tho 63rd nnnunl Re­
gatta, but the meaty diet Is sui)- 
piled on the blue surface of Lake 
Okanagan, Iwth In Ogoiwgo 
I'ool, and out on the open wider.
Speed swlmlng. diving, I'hyth 
mlc BWlmmlPg and tonirt relays 
. - p th«i sun-drenched (wo h
pool ieehnlng wlUi activity for the 
entire four, days of tho show, 
while Water skiing, war canoeing, 
rowing, sailing nnd power boat 
racing supplies tho thrilling 
aqunlio bockdrop,
Tonight’s iiockey game, tho 
third nnnunl meeting of tho stars 
will be iho unofficinl kickW  for 
the show, with Rcgotln officinis 
nnd visitors Joining the cnpncl 
crowd to watch NHD, WHL, AI 
nmi pSHB ail-slnrs In action 
Onmo time is 0:30 p.m. in Mem. 
crini Ai'cnn.
I Tomorrow nlght’i  baseball
game is the second annual Oka 
nagnti Mainline all-star contest, 
with members of the seven 
league teams competing. Game 
time Is 8 p.m. in Elks' Stadium.
Saturday at 0:30 p.m. there’s 
exhibition soccer In City Pork 
Oval between Kelowna Hotspurs 
and Vernon Hi-Lifes, nnd next 
Sunday at 6:30 p.m., after the 
Regatta visitors have headed for 
liomo, the , Rovers nnd Club 13 
will renew hostilities In their 
tough championship softball se­
ries, now tied 2-2. ' ‘
POOL ACTIVITY
Every morning nnd nflernoon 
fei the four days of the show 
therq Is pool-side activity, nnd 
every nfternoon there’s nqtion, in 
the "big iMind” to suit ©very 
tnsUs, ' ,
Some of the top swimmers In 
western Canada and  ̂ the U.S. 
v/lll bo vying for U>» Pacific 
North-West; championships dur­
ing tbe meet, nnd competition 
wilt be kccnl and snappy, with 
iwol-side officials keeping the 
events marching.
Some of the world’s top diving 
t.nlent will bo represented each 
evening on tho Athnns Tower, In 
the Ac)uncadQ preceding the night 
show, nnd the trampoline will bo 
,uScd hero fon tho flrsVllme^ 
n Wnst\ for finiclators, 
four-day bapguct,  ̂  ̂ ,
PEP-TALK8
‘'This is regatta week," Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson said simply to 
Ills council colleagues at last 
night's council meeting. They 
knew cxxactly what he meant.
Of course, no one could speak 
with more authority about all 
phases of tho Regatta and" the 
Impressions It makes on the 
hundreds of visitors of nil walks 
of life than Mayor Pprlclnson.
His years of active leadership 
at tho helm of Regatta planning 
earned for him tho title of ’’Mr, 
liognttn” n long time ngo, \
Ills pcp-talka to his aldermen 
are unnecessary, but ho gives 
them Just the same.
"Wo must try to make every 
one feel at home,” ho told tho 
council Inst night, ."Let’s oil co. 
opernte to mnko qll tho visitors 
welcome,”
B y W . BEA V ER -JO N ES
Another chapter is about to be w ritten on Kelowna’s 
long and colorful Regatta.
The “three-ring circus” actually gets underway to­
night when some of the top names of the National 
Hockey League ice lanes meet a hand-picked all-star 
squad from the Okanagan Senior Am ateur Hockey 
League.
coming by plane, train, automo­
bile and bus. And they’re defin­
itely in the holiday mood.
Streets are gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting; restaur­
ants have enlarged their staffs 
in order to feed the thousands 
of hungry mouths; the local de­
tachment, RCMP, has been bol­
stered to strictly enforce law and 
order, and hundreds of house­
wives arc adding the last-minuta 
touch to tidy living rooms, prior 
to entertaining scores of friends 
a n d  visitors during Regatta 
Week.
The last of musical cntcrtalii- 
ers from distant points arrived 
in the city this morning and 
final rehearsals are scheduled 
for this, evening,
Swimmers nnd divers from as 
far south ns California arc con­
verging on Kelowna. For the first 
time In tho history of tho Regatta, 
Hawaii will bo represented. A 
crack swim team that has been 
competing In various meets ' In 
the U.S., made a j)olnt of taking 
In tho local water splash.
All told, billets have been nr- 
rnnged for 220 outside compe­
titors. Even the prairies will bo 
well-represented this year. Swim 
clubs of Calgary, Edmonton nnd 
Red Deer are sending strong 
entries, while tho old rcllnblos, 
Vancouver Y, Vancouver ASC, 
Vancouver Dolphins, Ocean Falls 
and Victoria, are bringing the 
I Ren CHAPTER 63-Pafn 2
Then the show shifts to water 
tomorrow morning when the 
Western Canadian Water S k i 
Championships get underway at 
10 a.m.
Records are expected to' fall 
like ten-pins, both attendance- 
wise nnd in pool events.
Finishing touches to the ,53rd 
annual running of the Splash 
were applied late last night.
And judging from the diversi­
fied program that has been lined 
up for the next four days —• the 
1959 regatta will bo the "greatest 
ever,"
If it Isn’t; It won’t be the fault 
of the hard-working committees 
BIG TASK
They faced n Herculean task 
this year, when "Mr. Regatta,” 
R. F, Parkinson, was sidelined 
through illness, and coupled with 
the fact a man almost equally 
well-known, James Logic, Is va 
cationlng In Europe,
But tho show must go on, nnd 
tho special steering committee 
composed of Dr. Mel Butler, Len 
Lenthloy; Pat Trueman, Dr. Wnl 
ter Anderson and Doug Herbcrl, 
rolled up their sleeves nnd went 
to work, The small “corporation" 
of committee heads r a 111 o d 
around them. With the result a 
top-notch program was lined up 
after endless weeks of planning 
Only the weatherman can spol! 
the celebration.
Visitors from far nnd wide are 
pouring Into the city. n>cy’rc
62.5 PEg CENT SAY "YES"
PIESTA MOOD '
The fiesta mood already Is 
well-planted, what witli gay dec­
ora tiona on the city slrcest, mer­
chants *‘dolHng-up” their sWro 
Bee p O IfN C lW a g e  X
It's
CANADA'S HIGH 
.. . AND LOW
CANADA’S IIIGII-I,OW
Ix!thbrld(e, Alta............... 56
fPrlncfl Gcorie, B .C ,............. 32
GIcnmoro . residents Monday]approved In B.C, by tho provin- 
voted about 02,5 per cent in favorIclal government, 
cf four types of liquor outlc^. "  ̂ “
A total of 491 bailqls were cast 
fioin an cllgiblo list' of 099, There 
were 08 rejected bollota.
Hero Is how tho voUj waa re­
corded by returning officer Nor­
man E, Buddaby;
rnblio house (beer pnrlorH)—
289 for, 189 ogalnst. '
Dining lounges (beer and Wine 
only wlUi meois)—317, for, 150 
ngaliuit. '' .
Dining lounges (beer, wine ond 
rpirlta with meals)—313 for, 159 
against,
Liquor loimfos (cocktail bars)
Kelowna Gets 
New Chief ;
viii ‘gel; new" polled
tib '.i i ia M A u g u iL i '
 ̂■■It'®*': ',
>309 for, 104 against 
These aro the typ<
Kelowna w ll at In; P Ucii 
thief at , ^
RCMP
....,......
sgt. M . Ni M c A l W  
transferred from ;f^fncd ;0<Wrg«. 
to take command of fho city 
tochment 'hete,' 'jv?,-':
The post imeamo 
Staff'Bgt. W. B .‘Irving was 
t es of ouilclf’polntcd a sub-liispector. (
REG A nA  ROUNDS
(CooUbumI From Pa$e 1>
•:R0 Kccatta Parade —
Vancouver Firemen’# Band, Kel­
owna Canadian LcRion Pipe 
Band, Kelowna City Band, Pen­
ticton City Band, Vernon McIn­
tosh Girls’ Pipe Band, Langley 
Majorettes. Enderby Uonettcs 
Kamloops Majorettes. V c f  n o n 
Vemetlcs, Vernon Girls' Trumpet 
Band.
p.m.. Ogopoga Sta 
dltitn ~  Concert, Vancouver Fire 
men's Band.
Friday, August 14; 11:30 a.m. 
Bernard Avenue, Langley, Major­
ettes,
2;#0 p.m., Bernard Avenue. 
Vancouver Firemen's Band and 
Langley Majorettes.
3:00 • 3:30 p.m.. Jubilee Bowl. 
Concert, Vancouver Firemen's 
Band. •
3:00 p.m., Bernard Avenue, 
Langley Majorettes.
4:00 p.m.. Bernard Avenue. 
Langley Majorettes.
Thirty-Three.” Mr. Clement Is 
3 keen lustorian and, it will be 
remembered, contributed a de­
tailed story of Kelowna, from 
1900 to i m ,  for the Courier’s 
Jubilee Issue In 1935 . . . since 
that time he has written the 
early history of the Central Oka­
nagan, bringing it up to the com­
mencement of his p r e v i o u s  
article in 1900 . . .  he is an 
exhaustive researcher a n d  a 
meticulous writer . . .  he returns 
to Kelowna every summer to v isit 
his brother, C. O. Clement. Speer 
Street.
"Regatta Commodore Joe Foley
is one of the best-liked business-1 
men in British Columbia,” Mayor 
Dick Parkinson declares . . .  he 
says that Commodore Foley, 
head of the Powell River Com­
pany . . . ‘‘is a true southern 
gentleman . . . from the deep 
south . . . with personality 
galore!” . . .  the mayor expres­
sed quiet satisfaction with the i 
choice for this year’s M '" ot 
Distinction, emphasizing t h a t  
Kelowna's Big Week will be e.i- 
hanced many limes by Mr. 
Foley’s presence.
Jack Kelly Is on duty . . . and
we don't mean Vancouver’s Jack 
iKellv . . . this Is Kelowna’s Jack 
Kelly of the Imperial Bank Kellys 
. . . his amiable Irish grin, 
coupled to his gimlet financial 
eye i.s helping to keep cash 
straight at Regatta Ticket Head­
quarters.
Keith Aden, coach of Seattle 
Totems . . . who will oppose 
Jack O’ReUly in the a ll-sta r 
h o c k e y  feature at Memorial 
Arena tonight . . . l.s "nuts” 
about Kelowna, Informants tell 
Keith will be here for
Satnrday, August 15; 16:30
a.m.. Bernard Avenue, P o r t  
Moody Pipe Band.
12:00 p.m., Bernard Avenue.
Port Mootly Pipe Band.
t;30 p.m., Bernard Avenue, | 
nCSCC Grenville 
2:00 p.m., Bernard Avenue,
Vancouver Firemen’s Band.
3:00 - 3:30 p.m.. Jubilee Band 
Concert, Port Moody Pipe Band.
4:00 p.m., Bernard Avenue,
Vancouver Firemen’s Band.
4:30 p.m., Bernard Avenue.
Port Moody Pipe Band.
7:30 p.m., Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band.
7:30-8:00 p.m.. Jubilee Bowl 
Concert. Kelowna City Band.
7:30 - 8:00 p.m., Ogot>ogo Sta-j ^fjg’^gpond'cbnsccutive year and 
d i u m , Vancouver Firemen s ^gpes to come again . interest- 
® TT , ioR noic regarding the all-star ice
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m., Kelowna feature passed on by George In-
The Daily Courier
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and District Memorial Arena, 
Vancouver Firemen’s D a n c e  
Band.
glls is this: Allen brings along 
with him the old Seattle Ameri' 
cans sweaters and his starry 
aggregation in the (annual Me­
morial Arena match wear these.
Tuesday, August 11, 19S9 Kelowna, British Columbia
Sharp Vernettes Drill Team Wins 
High Favor For Kelowna Regatta
Our innual "Roving Regatta
S X f  In iS 'c iU - rather than their individual uni
Clement, of Victoria, who hasT^rms . . ' 
had a long association with Kel-i Arena Ma g 
owna . . . when he came here rus
as a b).v there was only one 
store, the Lcquime's. He assisted 
his mother in operating Kelow­
na’s first bakery and later open­
ed the town’s first stationery 
store. He was one of the 33 who 
signed the petition requesting the 
granting of a charter for the for­
mation of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. He and H. C. S. Collett 
are the only' two survivors of the
COUNCIL
(Continued From Page 1)
in mid-summer 
work . . , catching up to the 
clamor for ducats for the mid­
summer game , . . perfecting 
the ice surface . . . planning 
for the Saturday night Regatta 
Dance . . . says George: "Hugh's 
a worthy successor to Trojan 
Percy Downton!”
Fast-on-the-draw Frank James
will continue to demonstrate his 
pistol-poppin’ ability at Ghost 
Town. B.C., in City Park during 
Regatta Week . . .  the conces 
sion looks real enough, with 
stockade, covered wagons and 
shacks.
COURIER STAFF SPECI.AL
VERNON -  One of the sharp­
est drill teams in the west will 
help Kelowna put over its 53rd 
annual Regatta thia week.
They are the Vernettes who 
have been engaged for a variety 
of performances right through 
the Orchard City’s big week.
Kelowna businessmen in Vern­
on told The Daily Courier they 
were looking forward to once 
again watching the Vernettes in 
action and listening to the music 
of the McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band.
Courier copy editor Norman 
Gotro told Vernonites last week­
end that Kelowna Regatta Band 
Co-ordinator Mel Barwlck is 
counting on both Vernon organi­
zations to score heavily with the 
large crowds expected at the 
Regatta.
Meanwhile, a special "water- 
ski-mail” will deliver to Mayor 
Frank Becker his official invita­
tion to the Kelowna Regatta, '^ e  
water-skier is expected to arrive 
from Kelowna, Wednesday, rt 
7:15 p.m., at a prearranged iioint 
on Lake Okanagan, where Mayor 
Becker will pick up the bid.
HIGH FLYING PAIR — Cham- 
p i o n s Dave Mangold and 
George Athans plummet from 
tlie Kelowna Athans Tower
while a group of admiring 
youngsters look on. The talent- 
'ed Kelowna duo is among the 
many top - flight water - sports
stars scheduled to perform at 
this year’s Regatta. (Courier 
photo—Stevenson.)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
NEW YORK (API — Buyers
^  , ... planned around timing and sort-
There are two sore pants with j^e Regatta P a r a d e
"Mr. Regatta,” however. Both, for Thursday . . .  the
I Summit, through spokes me n .
one word—can j h a V e extended invitations to
are related.
Apathy—that
describe them. 1 members of Penticton Jaycees to
That apathy applies to so rnany ; attend "the greatest water show 
Kelowna people, he contends. Ion earth” . . . we understand 
They won’t wear Regatta hats, i the local boys have even sug- 
which Mayor Parkinson claims jgested they bring along few 
is one of the best boosters the i Penticton banana trees and ham- 
water show has. jmerhead sharks to liven up the
Often he has proclaimed: parade.
■•Everyone should wear a Re- v̂eaTHER FORECAST: There 
gatta hat. It advertises our one! , . ,, n.mnr
big week of the year and the i
rushed into the stock market to­
day and pushed prices up for fair 
gains.
Most stock groups participated 
in the upsurge, which came after 
Monday's sharpest price break of 
the year. Some stocks failed to 
join the advance.
U.S. Rubber opened 87 cents iLabatts 
higher at $63.37, Chrysler up 50 Massey 
cents. International Nickel 75 
cents at $103.50. Baltimore and 
Ohio 50 cents at $44.75 and Du 






















‘t h r d u g h  s l e e p e r '
to V A N C O U V E R
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.29 9.01
All Can Div. 6.75 7.34
C an Invest Fund 9.49 10.41
Grouped Income 4.04 4.42
Grouped Accum. 5.73 6.26
Investors Mut. 11.93 12.90
Mutual Inc. 5.40 5.90
Mutual Ace. 7.86 8.59
North Am. Fund 9.39 10.21
that it will rain 
for awhile or much
at least not 
expertmore successful it i.s the better I off everyone will be.”
“ It pays to advertise," all 
council agrees.
GET-AWAY TREND
The second irksome phase that 
I.s scored by the council is a 
more recent trend to “get away 
from it all.”
"It's our show. U requires all 
cl us in Kelowna," Mayor Park­
inson as.sertcd.
He noted a similar trend 
nnioiig a small minority In Cal­
gary at the time of the famed 
Stampede.
"If everybody adopted the at- 
litude that it was a good time to 
get out of town, we wouldn’t 
have a Regatta,” the mayor 
warned.
"The same fate would befall 
the Calgary Stampede, too,”
"Our.s Is n wonderful show. It 
has received tremendous acclnlin 
and is the envy of every other 
jiiunlclpality In B.C.,” the mayor i aviation . . .  Jack O’Reilly, pon- 
cvclaimed. ] dering lineups . .  . Darlene Hem-
•'Let us all be proud of it and | street. With perennial glow
Edith Weddell, who has scanned 
the skies before a large number 
of Regattas says . . . "perhaps 
it will rain and perhaps it won’t 
. . .  but it might blow!” . . . well, 
anyway, we think that’s as good 
as anybody else's forecast.
LOOKING GROOMED A N D 
FIT: R. P. "Tiny” Walrod, gen­
eral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
. . . Charles Gaddes, local realtor 
. . , Harry Mitchell, celebrating 
an nnnivcr.sary . . . Harold Long, 
happy in Capri . . . Jane Wood, 
busy with Aquacades . . . Mrs. 
Frank Schaefer, boosting the ball 
club . . . Reg Merrlam, arguing 
l^latistics . . . Fred Russell, hop­
ing for n win . . .  Bill Goodwin, 
counting cash . . . Garnet Casey, 
worrying about home runs . . . 
South Kelowna merchant Clayton 
Moen, nonchalant and unconcern­
ed . . . Johnny Culos, talking
tional crowd to the exchange. 
Only about 50 people were on the 
visitors’ gallery at this morning’s 
opening, the usual number at 
this time of year.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 





Bk. of Mtl. .59*/4 5934
B.C, Forc.st 14V4 14%
B.C. Power. 38 38',3
B.C. Tele 43 43Vi
Bell Tele 43 43V4
Can Brew 40% ■ 40%
Can. Cement 3211! 32%
CPR 27% 28
Cap. Estates 11 12
Con. M. and S. 2(j 2OV4
Crown Zcir(Can) 22% 23




Powell River 35 V4
A. V. Roe 10
Steel of Can 84 V4
Taylor P and C 21V4
Walkers 391/4






















act as if we were!”
COURTENAY. B.C. (CP) -C ity  
council hn.H approved a grant of 
$2,500 toward the cost of a boat 
launching site here, Parking 
spne !̂ will be provided ncnfby 
for ears and trailers. '
Carl Sohmok, wearing a pencil 
, . . Blair Peters, wearing a 
frown . . . Greg Jablonsky. wav­
ing gaily . . . Jim Gibb, looking 
for sporl.s editors . . .  Jim 
"Rocket” Crofton, scanning the 
















U.S. — 43,4 
U.K. — $2.67%
CHAPTER 53
(Continued From Page 1)
“cream of the crop.”
For the second consecutive 
year the Pacific Northwest syn­
chronized swimming champion­
ships will be held here. They’re 
slated to start at 10 a.m. tomor­
row morning. Last year Edmon­
ton literally swept the board in 
the solo, duct and team competi­
tions.
So many swimming entries 
have been received that it is 
necessary to run off preliminary 
heats Thursday morning. Hic 
“meat” of swimming competition 
gets underway in the afternoon 
Thursday evening the colorful 
Starlight Varieties will highlight 
the night program, while on Fri 
day and Saturday the Aqua 
Rhythms of '59 will be presented.
One thing is clear: There won’t 
be a dull moment for the next 
four days.
Only the weatherman can put 
a damper on the celebration.




Convenient Overnight Schedules 
•  No Train Changing
I  TRAVEL WEEKENDS & SAVE! |
= CNR's special low fares every weekend to ^  
E Kamloops, Vancouver and Edmonton offer E  
E substantial savings. Good going from Friday =  
§  morning, return by Tuesday noon. §



















People try it..,and they like it!
Miners
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YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Phono PO 2-3^929
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Thil KfviititMMnt it not publithid or dltoliyoii by Itw (Control loird 
or by tM (knrtrwMnt ol British Columbia
countries have acclaimed the Taunus 
a superbly engineered German family car
Take the zip of a sportscar, and the comfort of a family car . .  . add German craftsmanship, 
convenient North American style controls, and service anywhere on the continent, and you 
know exactly why Taunus is taking the imported car market by storm. Precise steering, smooth 
riding yet stable suspension, instantly responsive power give you absolute confidence a t the 
wheel. And Taunu.s unitized welded construction protects you in a frame of steel, gives extra 
room inside. Two series. 12M and 17M sedans and station wagons, give you the body style you 
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ilX . fi'J:
Larger Retail Area 
Proposed For City
P E N T iaO N  TEACHER ON STANFORD SCHOLARSHIP
Harold N. Cairns ile(t), physics 
Instructcr a t Penticton senior 
high school, discusses struc­
tural form of matter with Dr. 
George S, Parks, executive 
head of Stanford University’s
chemistry department. Cairns 
is one of H outstanding Cana­
dian high school teachers cur­
rently attending Shell Merit 
Fellowship seminars at Stan­
ford and Cornell universities. 
Seminars strengthen teaching
of high school chemistry, phys­
ics and mathematics, thereby 
encouraging more young people 
to plan scientific careers. Wal­
ter Green of Kelowna was 
awarded similar scholarship at 
Stanford last year.
AGREEMENT ENDS DISPUTE IN 
DAILY COURIER'S PRESS ROOM
The points in dispute between the Kelowna Courier 
and the International Printing Pressmen’s Union, Local 
445, have been settled and an agreement to August 31, 
1960, has been signed by both parties.
Strike notice was pven on two occasions by the union 
but strike action did not materialize. The terms oC settle­
ment were essentially those offered by the company con­
sistently since last February and were' recommended in 
the majority report of the conciliation board in March.
Salary Hikes For City's 
Non-Union Staff Okayed
Salary adju.stments for certain LONG NEGOTIATIONS
Flower Show Aggregate Honors To 
Mrs. M. Bolbecher Of Winfield
By Courier Correspondent
RUTLAND — A fine display of 
blooms greeted the many flower- 
lovers who attended the aimual 
flower show of the Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute, held in the Rut­
land high school cafeteria.
In officially opening the show, 
Charles Buckland, well-known 
local orchardist and school board 
trustee, complimented the ladies 
on their various community activ­
ities and in particular for their 
long record of successful flower
jg^OWS.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
has sponsored flower shows an­
nually (or almost 40 years.
Mr. Buckland was introduced 
by the Institute’s president, Mrs. 
E. Burnell. Mrs. B u i p k l a n d  
awarde’d the prizes to the show 
winners,
CONSISTENT WINNER
Mrs. M. Bolbecher of Winfield, 
a consistant winner in flower 
ahows/throughout the Kelowna 
district, won the high aggregate 
award (the* silver basket, donated
by Dave Addy). the sweet neas 
prize (silver cup) and the W. I. 
Rose Bowl for the best collection 
of six named vegetables.
The silver cup (or best gladioli, 
three varieties in three contain­
ers, went to Omer Hebert. Alex 
Bell was the winner of the BC- 
FGA cup for the best collection 
of fruit.
In the children’s classes, the 
Dave Addy silver cup for high 
aggregate was awarded to Janice 
Johnson of East Kelowna.
JUDGES’ COMMENTS
Favorable comments on the 
quality and the arrangements, 
particularly in the children’s 
classes, were made by the judges 
— Frank Morton and Maurice 
King — both of the provincial 
agriculture department in Kel­
owna.
During the afternoon the ladies 
served tea and operated a home 
cooking stall, with Mrs. O. Heb­
ert in charge: also a fancy work 
and white elephant stall, with 
Mrs. M. Penninga in charge.
Winner of the cake raffle, run
off by Mrs. I. Masse, was Mrs. 
Would Sr. Mrs. E. Larcombe, a 
visitor from Cultus Lake, B.C., 
won the door prize—a quilt—in 
charge of which was Mrs. George 
Cross.
Mrs. Buckland won the second 
door prize, a vase.
Mrs. B. Farrance was convener 
of the afternoon tea committee. 
Convener of the flower show was 
Mrs. F. Osland, who was lauded 
for the success of the show, which 
earned proceeds of $90.
non-union employees of the city, 
involving an increase of about 12 
per cent this year and about 
three per cent next year, were 
approved by city council last 
night.
The Increases will mean from 
$10,000 to $12,000 more, or ap­
proximately six-tenths of a mill, 
for this year, and from $2,500 to 
$3,000 for next year.
Aid. Robert Knox, chairman of 
the council’s salary negotiating 
committee, said the increase 
may seem high at this time, but 
it was only in keeping with pay 
for employees doing similar work 
in other Okanagan municipali­
ties.
He said the Kelowna employ­
ees concerned had got small in-
Mayor Parkinson explained 
that negotiations had been going 
on almost since the first of the 
year.
In most cases. Increases are 
retroactive to Jan. 1, so it will 
mean large ‘retroactive cheques’ 
for some of the higher-paid em­
ployees.
Included in the salary in­
creases were employees of City 
Hall’s administration and engi­
neering and works staff (all with 
offices in the City Hall), of the 
arena and of the David Lloyd- 
Jones home for senior citizens.
'The range of salaries in City 
Hall for this year runs from a 
high of $600 monthly for the city 
comptroller to $325 for the magis-
Some rezoning of downtown 
areas from residential to either 
light industry or retail is indi­
cated by city council in a deci­
sion to call a special public meet 
ing.
The meeting is required by law 
to give residents concerned an 
opportunity to hear the reasons 
for the proposed rezoning and to 
register their objections, if any.
Affected are both sides of St. 
Paul St. northward from the first 
lc.ne north of Bernard Ave. and 
Lawrence Ave. eastward from 
the first lane east of Ellis St. to 
Bertram St.
The former would be rezoned 
to light industry, the latter to 
retail.
PARKING CHANGE
Council also proposes to amend 
tlie zoning bylaw that was 
amended in 1958 with respect to 
tlie area required for a rear 
yard in retail, retail suburban 
and light industry zones and with 
respect to parking space allowed 
for autos in commercial and in­
dustrial zones.
The city proposes to allow one 
p:irking space for every two em­
ployees, or one parking space 
for every 2,000 square feet of 
total floor area, “whichever Is 
the greater.’’
Aid. Ernest Winter. In press 
ing for the changes as soon as 
possible to “encourage firms to 
build” admitted that Prof. Peter 
Oberlander had not been consult­
ed on the proposed changes, 
though he (the professor) was 
aware for some time of the 
urgency to rezone.
Aid. Winter said certain other 
rezoning plans or a much larger 
nature will be held up^until Prof, 
Oberlander rules on them or un­
til the new zoning bylaws, in the 
draft stage, are put into effect
KEN McEACHERN t a k i n g  DOWN MESSAGE.
Forestry Radio Men 
Talk-A-Thon Champs
creases as provided for in  the trate.
previous agreem ent, signed three  
years ago, but these increases  
did not stay in line with ra ises  
awarded in other valley m unici­
palities.
B.C. BRIEFS
Seek Terrorists For Fires; 
Forest Plane Sinks In Lake
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — RCMP ini Management a g r e e d  unanl
British Columbia’s southern In 
terlor today .were attempting to 
track down arsonists who officers 
believe started 14 forest fires dur­
ing the weekend.
Eight of the blazes swept 
through timberstands In the Cas- 
tlegar-SIocan-Tgghum area, the 
district ,In which members of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect 
live,
Police said the (ires erupted 
after explosions.
An aircraft engaged to combat 
(ires crashed and sank in 
K ootenay  Lake, near Nelson, late 
Monday, Its pilot escaped with 
minor Injuries.
B.C, forest service crews at­
tempted to bring the outbreaks 
under control. Weather conditions 
were In Uiclr favor and the fire 
^Ihazard wit.s low.,
An RCMP officer at Crepcont 
Valley said cvldoneo showed that 
bottle.  ̂ filled with gasoline or 
other cxpIo.sivcs were detonated 
by (uses or electricity.
The ••bombs’’ were controlled 
^ b y  a timing device,
' , Police said three of the fires 
broke out near, Krestova, a settle­
ment of r a d i c a l  Frecdomitc 
Doukholiors.
Hie sect has been blamed for 
varloMs, arson and Ixtmbing at­
tempts In Uio past.
Arena: from a high of $395 for 
the superintendent to $225 for 
maintenance man. Lloyd-Jones 
home: $275 for the superintend­
ent to $125 for maid.
mously to accept the new pro­
posal. The union voted 150 to 48 
to reject it.
CANVASS FOR STRIKERS
VICTORIA (CP) —The welfare 
contmittce of the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC) 
here said Monday It is convnsslng 
merchants here for the basic food' 
stuffs for strikers and their fnm' 
Hies.
Jack McKenzie, busines.s agent 
for local 1-118, said there has 
been no acute hardship among 
families of the l.liOO IWA strikers 
here.
He said the rcsironse to the 
drive for donations has been 
fairly good so far. Some meri 
chants had volunteered donations 
before the canvass was under 
way. *
Among tile first donations was 
250 salmon from the United Fish 
ermcn and Allied Workers Union 
(Ind.)
Articles and foodstuff donated 
will bo distributed among strikers 
on the basis of need, Mr, McKon 
zle said,
Tlie IWA stnick the $400,000,000 
cqast lumber industry July 0 la 
aupix>rt of demands (or a 20-iicr 
cent increase in the, baste hourly 
rate of $1.72,
No settlement Is in sight.
IRON WORKERS TURN DOWN 
••BIGOEST" RAISE OFFERED
VAf^COUVER (CP) ~  British 
I, Columbln’.s ironworkers nnd high 
steelmen, whoso seven - week 
strike 'has tied up $90,000,000 
worth of construction In the prov- 
^ c c ,  >-cJcctc<l a new setUement 
" f fe r  Monday night.
Meivdwrs of the Intbrnntlonnl 
Association of Bridge, Structural 
y a n d  Ornamental Ironworkers 
\  iCIX' voted at a mass meeting ,
' here to  reject an offer of a 5^ U'cy broke into the n'lf^ '̂LV’Coin- 
eent-t|n-hcuir increase In a 27- pletod jWmyn Avenue Schixrl lierc 
montfr contract, IdurlDg the
'Totu 8hlcld.H, pcesldcnt of the 
Steel
UNEMPLOYMENT DROPS
KITIMAT. B.C. (CP) -  Tlio 
National Employment Service of 
fice hero rcixirtcd that 37 men 
nnd 58 women wore registered 
ns seeking jobs Aug. 0, the lowest 
number since December, 1055,
VARIOUS WINNERS
Winners in the various classi­
fications were:
Roses: 1, Mrs. E. Jurome; 2, 
Mrs. E. Schneider. Antirrhinums:
1, Mrs. M. Bolbecher: 2, Mrs. E. 
Bush. Asters; 1, 0. Hebert; 2, 
Mrs. W. R. Craig. Vase of asters:
1, Mrs. Craig; .2, Mrs. Bush. 
Sweet peas: 1, Mrs. Bolbecher. 
Dahlias, four blooms: 1, Mrs. 
Jurome: 2, Mrs. Bolbecher. Dah­
lias; one bloom; 1, Mrs. Bol­
becher; 2, Mrs. Jurome. Zinnias:
1, Mrs. Bush; 2, Mr. Hebert. Zin­
nias (pom pom): 1, Mrs. Bol­
becher. Pansies: 1, Mrs. Bol­
becher; 2, Mrs. A. W. Gray 
French marigold: 1, Mrs. John­
son; 2, Mrs. Bolbecher. Scottish 
marigold: 1, Mrs. Bolbecher; 2, 
Mrs. Gray.
Perennial phlox; 1, Mrs. Bol­
becher; 2, Mrs. Craig. Annual 
phlox: 1, Mrs. Bolbecher; 2, Mrs. 
Jurome. Bowl of mixed flowers:
1, Mrs. Craig: 2, Mr, Hebert.
Stocks: 1. Mrs. Bolbecher: 2, 
Mrs. Bush. Cosmos: 1, Mrs.
Craig: 2, Mrs. Bolbecher. Gladi­
oli, three varieties: 1, Mr. Heb­
ert; 2, Mrs. Jurome. Gladioli, 
decorative container: 1, Mrs. Bol­
becher; 2, Mrs. R, G. Bury. Glad­
ioli, basket: 1, Mrs. Bolbecher;
2, Mrs. Bury. Carnations: 1, Mrs. 
Johnson; 2, Mrs. Bush. Collection 
of annuals: 1, Mrs. Johnson; 2, 
Mrs. Bush. Collection of peren­
nials: 1, Mrs. Bolbecher; 2, Mrs. 
Craig.
Single petunias: 1, Mrs. Bol- 
accher; 2, Mrs. Bu.sh. Double 
petunias; 1, Mrs. Bush; 2, Mrs. 
Johnson. Ruffled petunias: 1> 
Mrs. Bolbecher; 2. Mrs. Bush. 
Gentlemen’s buttonhole: 1, Mrs. 
Bolbecher: 2, Mrs. Bush. Ladies’ 
corsage; 1, Mrs. Biish: 2, Mrs, 
Jurome. Single nasturtiums; 1, 
Mrs, Bolbecher. Double nastuv- 
tlons; 1, Mrs. Gray, Vftae of 
Institute colors: 1, Mrs. Bol­
becher; 2, Mr.s, Craig. Chrysan­
themums; 1, Mrs. Johu.son; 2, 
Mrs. Bury, Sha.stn daisies: 1. 
Mrs. Bolbecher: 2, Mrs. Gray. 
Any flower not ll.stcd: 1, Mrs. T. 
Fatdmnn; 2, Mrs,, J, Weintz, 
Table decoration: 1, Mrs, Craig; 
2, Mrs, Bolbecher. Table centre: 
1, Mrs. Craig; 2, Mrs, Johnson.
Flowering Ik Uisc  plant: 1, Mrs, 
M, P,orihlngn; 2, Ernie Penninga. 
House plant, foliage: 1, Mrs. 
Penninga; 2, Mrs. Bury. Flower­
ing tuberous begonia: I, Mrs. 
Johnson; 2, Mrs, Fnhlman. Col­
lection of .six named vegetables: 
1, Mrs. Bolbechor. Collection of 
fruit: 1, Alex Boll.
FRUIT PROSPEGS
Higher Prices Could 
Offset Smaller Crop
VANDAI-8 HIT SCIIQOI
PENTiClXlN (CP) -  Vandals 
smashed windows nnd walls
As the climax of harvest time 
for fruit—the Okanagan’s main 
industry—approaches, the pros­
pects of a poorer season become 
more evident. However it • may 
be offset by somewhat higher 
prices. .
Take apples, for instance. Lat­
est available estimates indicate 
a volume of 4,293,000 boxes as 
compared with an average of 6,- 
000,000—or a drop of close to 30 
per cent.
But R. P. Walrod, general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., the industry’s central sell- 
ing-^ency, couched the situation 
in caFeful phrases..
He said simply: “Marketing 
prospects for the current apple 
crop are not unfavorable.”
Cherries and apricots both 
were down considerably, due 
largely to the frost in April and 
May.
Peaches, too, will be down In 
tonnage.
ORCHARD PESTS
Only pears escaped the frost 
ravages. Latest pear crop e.sti- 
matc is 564,000 standard boxes, 





CLASSES UNDER 16 YEARS
1.0W bowl table decoriulon; 1, 
Susan Jurome: 2, Kathy Clnxton. 
Vase of Institute icolors: 1, DiainRnUllpHvU WlIKIUn n «IIU vvMiin, «inL*l Ul llmuuuij ILUIUI D • » i/l llM
iKHired glue on the floor and|MnCklc; 2,TommySU(wait, Au- 




ing l!l\ companies, said it would
B.C rgnniznt|oo represent 
r
have biten h 21-iwr-cenl increase.
^ “ thc biggest I can ever remenv 
Wber la B.C. labor history.”
' Official#' of the union' had no 
comment on the rejection. Oho 
said a Htatcmcnt\ will ,b« prepared 
Inter, '
The offer wa® worked out by 
Wllllnm' Fraier, B.C.’» chief con- 
j^tlatjon officer, follnwing sepa 
rate meetings with the contrac- 
|.||^^fors and the union.
Fred Alcock Named 
To Health Society
Frederick; R, Alcock. Kelowna 
sanitarian with the SouUr Okn- 
pugnn Health. Unit, hn.i been 
elected a member of the Royal 
Society of Health.
According to word from the 
ioclety’a hondqjuartcra n London, 
there aro oyer 21,(KJ0 member#. 
The RSII clalmti it is the largest 
society ^  ita kind In UmI world.
Johnson; 2, Kathy C I a x t o n. 
F r e n c h  mnrlgoldsi 1, Janice 
Johnson; 2 ,\J .  Jurome, Autlrr- 
hluums: 1. Ruth Penninga. Nns- 
turtluins; 1, Kathy CInrtton. 'Tum- 
bler of Rowers: l,,Janico John­
son: .2, P a t , John,ion. ^
(QAttDENERS' ItlEETING
An outcome of the \V1 Rower 
»how is a move to form , on 
nmatcur gardeners' club in Rut­
land.
A meeting to discuss organiza­
tion plans has been cnlhxl for 
next Monday evening at th« home 
of Mr. and Wrs. 0. Ijebcrt. Any­
one interesicrJ In gardening Is 
welcomo to attend,
Requiem mrtss was said thi.s 
mornlifg, at St; Theresa’s Church, 
Rutland, for Maurice Joseph Con­
stant Vorhegge whoso death, oc­
curred In the local hospital Fri­
day at the age of 09, His talc 
residence was on Joe Riche 
Road.
Rev. F. Flynn was the €010- 
brhnt nnd nlso officlntcd nt the 
burial nt the Kelowna Cemetory, 
Father Flynn nlso ltd In the
rosary and prayers for the de­
parted Monday evening nt the
chape] of Kelowna Funeral Di-
rectors.
Coming to Canada As a four- 
year-old, boy with his parents 
from his native Belgium, the late 
Mr. Vorhegge was a veteran of 
the First World War., He was 
employed by the Canadian Na­
tional Hallways from, 1018 until 
he retired (jive years ago. He 
lugl retfided in this province, for 
the past 32 years;'
B0!̂ ldes his wife, EU/nl>etli, he 
leaves a son, Maurice of Eflmon- 
ton; three dfiughters, Mrs. A, 
(Ann) liartlc, Ilocky Mountain 
House, AUn.; Mrs, M; (Atinee) 
Borchn, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. W. 
(Florence) Sf>cnccr, Rutland; al­
so 12 grandchildren; two grciU-
Srandchildren and two sisters, 
frs, Mary Lnvhlr ,in Afuuitobn 
and Mrs. lrm« Fournier m On­
tario,' ' 1 , ' , , .
However, orchard pests, such 
as pear psylla , and the disease  
known as “Bartlett pear de 
Cline” are having som e effect on 
the Bartlett pear crop, since 
these enetiiies affect the normal 
sizing of fruits.
Dealing with the marketing 
prospects of B.C. apples, Mr 
Walrod said that Michigan and 
Wisconsin are becoming “in­
creasingly competitive factors 
in Western Canada.” This is in 
addition to the competition from 
the Washington state apple crop 
The United Kingdom market 
continues to be important to the 
succossful disposal of even a re 
duced crop,” said Mr. Walrod.
U.8. CROF DOWN
He explained that the United 
States apple crop is estimated at 
121,000,000 bushels, about 4.5 per 
cent less than a year ago, and 
the overall Canadian apple crop 
at 15,300,000, a little less than 
last year’s.
"The continental European 
crop is substantially less than n 
year ago," he added.
Analysing the figures of the 
jiorthern hemisphere apple pro­
duction, Mr. Walrod said It 
"would appear there will bp pp- 
portunites to sell apples In con­
tinental Europe, particularly the 
later varieties. With a reduction 
m the Delicious crop in the U.S., 
we should be able to sell in that 
market to advantage.
"'Tlie licnvler quantities of Mc­
Intosh are not exxpected to af­
fect us materially ns practically 
all our McIntosh snlcH to the 
U.S, have been confined to the 
west const during the past two 
or three years.
SMALL AREAS
‘These are only small areas. 
Aid. Winter said, suggesting that 
more property should be made 
available on which to build near 
the present retail area.
Mayor Parkinson concurred by 
saving that the decision to pro­
pose immediate rezoning had 
been reached only after long de 
liberations by the town planning 
commission, of which Aid. Win­
ter is chairman.
The mayor warned that the 
little property left in the present 
retail zone would be and is be 
ing offered at “exhorbitant 
prices,” resulting in the business 
ex'pansion being “stifled” .
The special meeting will be In 
the council chamber at City Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 24
Women have a reputation for 
talking a lot, but they would be 
hard pressed to keep up with 
Ken McEachern and Fred Cust- 
clloc, B.C. Forest Service radio 
operators in the Kamloops dis­
trict office.
Between them, during the past 
year, they transmitted, vocally, 
over 5,000 formal messages and 
an estimated 25,000 informal 
messages.
'Transmitted over any one of 
nine channels, using A.M. and 
F.M. channels, these messages 
dealt with a myriad variety of 
subjects ranging through fire re­
ports and timber sale contracts 
to the acquisition of spare parts 
for a broken down vehicle.
Usually routine, messages rise 
above the mundane when yrey 
concern rescue work or, as a 
few days ago, when a lookout had 
to be evacuated when threaten­
ed by an advancing forest fire,
CANADA’S LARGEST
Using 300 radios during fire 
season and 150 during winter 
months, the Kamloops forest dis­
trict is part of a province-wide 
network—the largest private net­
work in Canada. Three repeater 
stations relay signals to areas 
normally hard to reach.
Fourteen new stations have 
been established this year to tie
in new lookout# and sub-stations. 
Helicopters have been used to 
speed up installation and repair 
time at remote points.
Radios used vary from large 
high-powered headquarter sets to 
tiny half-watt hand portables. 
These F.M. portables are unique 
in that they can be used in a 
vehicle as a semi-permanent In­
stallation or be undipped from 
their brackets to serve as fire- 
line communication.
Eric Bowers and Jack Trigg, 
technicians employed to keep the 
radios in running order, explain­
ed that radio work goes on the 
year round—fires or no fires. 
They pointed out that a 1,2000- 
mile circuit is necessary to call 
at each radio In Kamloops for­
est district and that last winter, 
over 100 miles were travelled on 
snowshoes to service repeater 
stations.
FIRE LOSS $4,000
OLIVER — Loss is estimated 
at $4,000 in an explosion and fire 
which destroyed a machine shed 
and equipment on Fairview Rd.
HOSPITAL MEETING
OLIVER — St. Martin’s Hos­
pital will host the fall meeting 
of the Okanagan region of the 








1095 Ellis St., Phone p 6  ^242^
Formal Approval To 
New Traffic Lights
City council Monday night 
formally approved installation of 
a four-way stop-and-go traffic 
light at Harvey and Richter and 
the transfer of the blinker lights 
from that, intersection to Harvey 
and Ethel.
Council expressed appreciation 
to the P-TA, the school trustees 
nnd other persons for their help 
in convincing the highways de­
partment of the “ necessity” to 
have the improved traffic lights 
at the Richter corner. "It’s ne­
cessary there nnd we're all glad 
they’re up,” said Mayor r^K ln- 
son.
Following receipt of approval 
from Victoria, the blinker lights 
were moved a block east to Ethel 
and wont into operation Friday.
STARTING TO M O RRO W  FO R 4 DAYS
SPECIAL “REG A TTA ” TH EA TR E ENTERTAINM ENT
TheyVe together and nothing can tear'em apart!
aOHNWAYNEDEANMARnN 
RlCMTHEtSONB
TECHNICOLOR* from WARNER BROS. |
N6IE DIGKimWAlTERBRENNIINWJIltD BOND




at 7:00 and 0:00 AIR-CONDITIONED
to DAYS AHEAD
"Competition is expected from 
Michigan and Wisconsin, ospoc- 
1-Ally during the first part of tin? 
marketing season, ns the crop 
from this region is expected to 
ho nt Ion,St 10 days cnrllor than 
B.C.'s. ,
The heavy Nova Scotia crop, 
with the advantage of being 
closer, will cut hUo the U.K. 
mlirket considerably.
The eastern apple producing 
section of tl\o U.S. also are ex­
pected to compote fori the UiK. 
itnd European market,s.
"A disturbing note," according 
10 Mr. Walrod, “Is the rcimrt 
that .some areas phm to supply 
tlieso markets.on a consl)?nment 
busks.’’
GOOD rniC ES “
Cherries and n|)rlcols , both 
Iroiighl gofKl prices, U>tcsl ostl- 
iiihte of peaches Is for a crop of 
about 990,000 crntCs as compar­
ed with 1,170,000 in 1958 and 1,- 
301,000 In 19.57.
I Mr. Wnlrotl «nld tho suqcosa- 
ful “conclusion of the poach deni 
will depend on the \ volunoo of 
Into deUvcrlcH and wertiher con­
dition# nf mukket level, which 
might affect consumption.” '
Tho peach senkon l« running 
from 10 day# to two weeh# , be­
hind last year'#.
/ .V iri C* /
1
Gordon'9 Gin,
Ice, a dice of Lemon 
qnd fill dip with 
Tonic Water. , ,
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Fifty-Three Years 
But Regatta Spirit
O f Change 
Unchanged
™ Tomorrow the curtain will be rung up on 
Z Kelowna’s 53rd annual regatta. The stage 
. is; set; ;he lights arc tested; the sta^hands 
<* know their duties and the cast is waiting. A 
Z  few hours ^md the call bell will sound and
* the show will be on!
Fifty-three years is a long time. How 
“ many people who wlil sec this fifty-third 
event will be able to remember back over 
the years to that first one in 1907? Indeed,
~ how many businesses are there in Kelowna 
** today that were operating at that time? A 
Z  lew, of course, but just a few.
It’s a far cry back to those early days and
-  the awning-covered C.P.R. wharf at the foot 
» of Bernard and three swimming races, four 
X rowing races and a couple of diving events. 
♦« tv e n  the wharf itself is now gone. Yes, the 
Z  regatta has come a .long way since that time. 
2  Just how far the next two days will show.
~ But in one respect at least, we think, time 
I  has brought no change. That is in the spirit 
-* of the thing; it’s raison d’etre. Those early
-  regattas shortly after the turn of the century 
r  were staged for the fun of staging them and
-  for the entertainment of the handful of peo- 
Z  nlc who then lived in the Central Okanagan, 
r  Ih c y  were not mercenary affairs, but were
-  part of the spirit of the times. In those days 
Z  Kelowna was deep in the almost inaccessible 
I  hinterland of B.C. and the hardy folk who
•  found their way here had to make their own 
I  fun. The tales the oldsters tell of those days 
Z  certainly indicate that on occasion at least
-  they succeeded only too well! And the rc- 
gattas were part of that fun.
^  Today the picture is changed, it is true. 
“  NVe no longer require a day to travel to Ver- 
Z  non or Penticton. The coast is but a few 
Z  hours away by car or train and hardly an
hour’s jump by plane. Our tastes have 
changed, too, and for entertainment we de­
mand a more spectacular, a more varied 
menu. Movies and our own experiences have 
made us a trifle blase, and we are bored by 
anything but the best. The best, of course, 
costs money. In anything. And to give the 
best the regatta committee needs a much 
larger budget than it did in those dear Old 
fi.r-off days. Actually the regattas have 
never made much money. Most years they 
have been lucky that they did not lose money 
It has been a constant fight to keep revenues 
lip to expenditures. Actually it is a compli­
ment to regatta committees over the year 
that this event has continued to flourish for 
more than half a century while events in 
other communities have withered away.
But, while admission prices have changed, 
we don’t think the spirit behind the thing 
has. The regatta is a headache for all con­
cerned; but they love it. We all love the 
hurry, the bustle, the visitors, the blood, the 
sweat and the tears. Certainly no sane per­
son would become a director or a committee 
chairman except for the love of it and the 
satisfaction derived from doing a job for 
the community. It's in the blood of Kelowna 
and to have the regatta dropped would be 
considered a major calamity for the town.
An so today Kelowna is keyed up; it’s 
holding its breath; it's standing on tip toes; 
it’s the eve of another regatta. The skies are 
being anxiously watched and prayers are be­
ing said that the 53rd may be blessed with 
‘•regatta weather.” For a week on the high­
ways and byways, at tea party and at coffee 
counter, the one subject ha.s been “regatta.” 
Kelowna is ready to do its part, and it is 
hoped its visitors will like its efforts.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S, CATCHPOLB
f
Si
bought over fifty yeere e |o  in 
RngUnd and 'which tUU runa 
about on brass casters and the 
basic foundation of the piece is 
as strong and good as ths day 
it was made.
The layman says to the spec- 
lallst “You're the doctor" and 
he would so very much like tp 
le  able to trust the specialist 
At present, many laymen do not 
Ueel too heppy about the situs*
TOU’RE THE DOCTOR"
Personally speaking, 1 wish 
very heartily that 1 could say 
confidently to the people who 
aeal, on a day-to4ay -basis, 
with me in the realm of business,
“You are the doctor. Go ahead 
and do whatever is necessary", 
and that, having said th a t 1 
could be completely justified in 
believing that the job would be 
well done.
Unfortunately, this Is veryjt.on and more’s the pityl 
often not the case. There are', 
many frustrated and infuriated! 
people who know that they have I 
paid for a badly done Job. They! 
can look forward with confidence! 
to a costly repair bill within the 
net too distant future, but actu-l 
ally they do not anticipate this 
because they have trusted their 
contractor.
Integrity is something so 
precious that every contractor, 
every tradesman, every mer­
chant should covet it above even 
the profit which he expects to 
make. Granted that they have 
to deal with people who want 
something for nothing and grant­
ed they have to sell to those 
who always want a bargain; 
hut the thing that really matters 
l3 quality of workmanship. No 
doubt we have many excellent 
tradesmen and merchants whose 
integrity cannot be questioned 
but there arc others who set 
themselves up as “doctors" who 
are apparently quite incapable 
of turning out a satisfactory' job 
and the “patient" pays the bill 
and nothing is bettered.
I hope it is realized that I am 
not talking about the practltion-
CUBA LIBRE
l O u r  Low Divorce Rate
In the dosing hours of the Ottawa session 
Senator Arthur Roebuck presented, for the 
eighth year, his annual report on divorce. 
Jt included the remark that Ontario’s record 
of 2,708 divorces in 1958 was "a very good 
showing nideed, for the province of Ontario” . 
I t  was the smallness of the figure that pleased 
the senator.
In  Canada as a whole last year 6,211 mar­
riages were dissolved, about average for this 
decade. It worked out at 36.5 per 100,000 
population; but the provincial rates varied 
astonishingly from B.C.’s hight of 97.0 to 
P.E.I.’s low of 1.0, meaning exactly one 
divorce.
Canada’s national rate compares with 
Britain’s 50, a little higher than ours, and a 
U.S. rate of 210, nearly six times ours. This 
may signify that Canadians enjoy excep­
tional married bliss; but it coUld also prove 
that our law is more strict. •
n FLYING SAUCER"
T h e  S e n a te  is in te re s te d  b e c a u se  i t  h a s  th e  
jo b  o f  try in g  c ases  f ro m  Q u e b e c  a n d , since  
1 9 4 9 , N e w fo u n d la n d . T h is  y e a r  it g ra n te d  
3 5 3  p e titio n s  (a ll  b u t  o n e  f ro m  Q u e b e c )  a n d  
re je c te d  th re e , ag a in  c lo se  to  a v era g e .
An odd thing about Mr. Roebuck's re­
ports, and ensuing discussions, is that sena­
tors never, or hardly ever, raise the question: 
Why should Quebec and Newfoundland 
cases occupy parliament’s time when divorces 
are granted by the courts in the other eight 
provmces? Rdigious beliefs of the Quebec 
majority, it is well known, rule out divorce; 
but why are these beliefs less affronted by 
an act of parliament than by a judicial de­
cision?
But the anomaly is apparently here to 
stay. It troubles neither the Senate nor the 
public; and one or two anomalies don’t do a 





By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The success of the 
British flying saucer the “Hover­
craft" in travelling from Calais 
to Dover has started a flood of 
suggestions as to how this unique 
craft can be 
put to practical 
use in the field 
of transporta­
tion. The pres­
ent model is 
entirely a pilot 
model, for de- 
monst r a t i o  n 
and t e s t  i  n g 
only, and‘is not 
large enough to 
carry passen­
gers. Its engineers, however, are 
already at work on a larger 
prototype, which would carry 
liom 150 to 180 people, and would 
travel across the English Chan­
nel in less than an hour.
This would be a revolutionary 
step in cross-channel transpor­
tation, cutting down the timo of 
the journey, giving a smooth 
passage and requiring no ex- 
pensivo ' docks for landing at 
either end, In fact, the Hover­
craft has demonstrated that it 
can be landed on the ordinary 
beaches of the south of England.
Craft May Be Used 
Of Transportation
consider this new vehicle, be- take a load of from 160 to 180
. LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
"  Elizabeth has chosen a Fronch- 
'  apeaklng Canadian army officer, 
Lieut. Joan Lajounesso of Mon-
- trcal, to give French lessons to
* P r in c e  Charles during the Royal 
Cl Family’s surtimer- vacation In 
» Scotland, Buckingham Palace has
announced. . . .  . . ,
Lajouncsse. 27, df Montreal. Is 
an officer of Quebec’s Royal 
*• 22nd Regiment of the Canadian 
" Ar my .  . « .
An announcement from Buck­
ingham Palace today said that 
‘ Queen ElUabeth had invited him 
r  to act as French tutor to the 
Z prince during part of the Royal 
1- Family’s present vacation at Bnl- 
z  moral tn Scotland. ^
Lnjeunes.se, now In London, 
will travel to Scotland later this 
•" week and will stay for several 
weeks,
“it l.s a great honor for the
-  regiment and a great iwrsonaj 
** rcs|)on.siblllty and honor for me,
3! ho said.,
;;; t h e  q u e k n 's id e a
», The CJuocn proposed the idea 
-d u rin g  her recent CnntuUnn tour, 
nnd she mot the llcutennnt be- 
”  fore her departure fron\ Cnnndn 
1, last week.
> • Summer French lessons con-
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tlnue a long tradition for the 
royal children, though previous 
tutors have been from France.
Prince Charles began French 
Icsson.s four years ago and his 
sister, Priniccss Anne, in now also 
is receiving Instruction.
TTie Royal Family Instituted 
''French days" while they were 
staying at Sandringham in Jan­
uary, 1058, In which for one day 
of each week the royal children 
must speak only French and 
must be s p o k e n  to only in 
French,
Lnjeunessc, who Is unmarried. 
Ls the son of tho Into Benoit La-
cause its application at peak 
traffic times might be of extra­
ordinary value.
A spokesman for the London 
Transport said that the possibili­
ties of the Hovercraft were being 
closely watched.
“For the longer distances," he 
said, "once the Hovercraft can
O TTA W A  REPORT
w
passengers, I believe it might 
come into .serious consideration 
from an economio point of view. 
1 hough London Transport is not 
permitted to fly—only to run on 
the ground and, underneath it— 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON | the session, was one of a govern­
ment handicapped by incompe-
By At. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspopdent 
For The Kelowna Dally Courier
LONDON — 1 have Just come 
back to London after a day Mpenl 
at Westerhain aitcl Oxtod, ureas 
which were . familiar to mo dur­
ing the summer of 1940, when the 
2nd Cnnadinn Brigade was sta­
tioned in thiit part of England, 
waiting for the German lnvnslo,n 
wldch never came. At that time, 
the Battle of Britain was in full 
swing, and three or four times 
a day the nir-rnld warning sirens 
sounded out their strident notes 
as eiiein.v ploncs wlngocl over­
head on their way\to London.
Ttieso. days weri  ̂ vividly re­
called to my mind when I was In 
O.xted thl,s afternoon; 1 was
AS BUS ON THAMES
Now a suggestion has come 
from Lord Brubazon, pioneer 
I.viator of Britain, which could 
open up great now possibiritlos 
for the Hovercraft. After listen­
ing to a discussion of London’s 
road transport problems, Lord 
Brnbnzon pointed to the fact that 
London has a wonderful water­
way connecting it from cast to 
west. It Is used by a largo fleet 
of cargo ships, but hos no regu­
lar pa.sscnger .service other than 
for plonsuro runs. A boat bus 
rervlce is not practical,' bocaimo 
such craft would have to go so 
fast that tholr wash would be 
Uiinccoptnble. •
But, said, Lord Brobuzop, the 
Hovercraft was Ideal for carry­
ing passengers up and down the 
Thames at a fast rnto of speed. 
It could easily travel there bo- 
cousO tho Tlinmoa and Its mud- 
banks would provide an ideal 
tuick for It.
tho lack of uniformity of wnrn-il**® '̂'*-' VEHICLK 
Ing signal.s (or fire warning.s, Ac-! Drabazon said tho llovor-
cordlng to this article, many seemed ideal for moving
jeunes.se of Montreal, former 
vice-president of the College of 
Pharmacists of the province of 
Quebec.
Lieut. Iiojcunesse holds a bach­
elor of arts degree from Mont­
real University and received his 
commission In 1058, His present 
trip Is his first visit to'Britain.
Tho Queen, herself a fluent 
French speaker, Is determined 
that her children should bo pro­
ficient in the language, Prince 
Charles' French lo.sson.s began 
first with tho royal governesB in 




types of hells, slr<>ns, horns and 
flashing lights are used for thi.s 
inirpo.so, This applies not only to 
warnings Hounded at fire stiition.s 
hut al.so to the nppllnnccH used 
on fire equipment on the way to 
n fire,
Tl>o British FIro Services ore 
asking for an invoutlgntlon Into 
this problem of fire signals, since 
tho results of oxporlmonta by 
several fire brigades have been 
“unsatUfuclory and somewhat 
chaotic,”
"Some appliance,s are run with 
bells only, some with bells and 
sirens, some with sirens onlv, 
using the wartime air raid sirens, 
and some with bells and n con- 
tliumlnl type two-tone horn," said 
thd Journal, It adds
people from plocoH like South- 
end, Dnrtford, Cldswlck and 
Kingston to London in n way 
rover dreamod of before. Ho 
hoped London Transport would
A recent newspaper cartoon 
depicted Prime Minister John 
Dlefenbaker ruefully contemplat­
ing a winged broom lying on the 
floor, with the caption “ It has 
no; got 6f£ tho ground yet.”
Many parliamentary support­
ers of the Diefenbaker govern­
ment are now as ruefully admit- 
t.ng that the new broom has 
not yet begun to sweep clean the 
national mess, which was be­
queathed to the people of Canada 
by the 22 years of Liberal rule.
The 1958 election disclosed an 
overwhelming conviction among 
Canadians that our national af 
fairs had been permitted to get 
into a mess. If any doubt linger­
ed anyweher on this subject, it 
must have been dispelled during 
the past se.sslon of parliament by 
the activities of more numerous 
and more cffoctlve committees 
than havo ever been In action' 
here In memory. , ' ’
Yet it cnnnbt be denied that 
the now broom has not yet got 
eff the ground.
In its maiden sclislon in 1057, 
tht; Dlefenbaker government'was 
in a minority position, risking 
purllnmentnry defeat if it took 
vigorous or contentious action. 
In it.s flr.st sc.sslon after its 1058 
triumph, the majority of its sup­
porters and even some cabinet 
njlnlstcrs wore rookies Utornlly 
,»s well ns politically trying to 
find their way around the pollti- 
;.n) maze, But in this session jus( 
closed, the Dlefenbaker govern­
ment had neither the excuse of 
Insufficient strength nor of In- 
.s'.ifflclcnt experience i some pot- 
tern was expected to emerge. 
The pattern which did emerge, 
ns scon here from thiii stock­




Installation of frequency modu­
lation radio receivers and trans- 
miiters In BiC, Provincial Police 
offices \ln Penticton mid Kelowna 
a)roady\ has been completed and 
vmrk Is In progress setting up 
r cqui
Uroaks, ladles’ Junior, quarter 
ivllc race were tho Misses Clnlre 
Roberts, stroke, Brenda Corru- 
thers, (Vudrey Hughes and Ella 
Cameron, Winners of the , mixed 
doublo sx’Ulls, qunrtor mile, were 
Miss K. Ryon ond Don Loonc,
stm llo i pm en t in Vernon,
staixHng near the fire station 
waiting for n bus to repirn to 
lAtndon when I was startli-ii to 
hear the oUl-llme wall of the! siren |A dlfflniU to 
Slime slivn oome from the low*-" llonnll.vmid can be 
of the fliS; station; it lileiiled} (arUny Hlrenm the 
forth Its Ibng-drnwn out wall fori might be ,an exubt!
, . . ,  nze Continued high cost of building
often d lffiru lt to b e a r  inside a :naterlul,s is having a serious 
d riv ing  ru b : the ....... ‘ ................................
tent public relations, disastrous 
lack of party organization, and 
needless absence of contact be­
tween a very approachable prime 
minister and very anxxious sup- 
lyorters.
The pattern did not show an 
efficient m a c h i n e  operating 
smoothly and decisively; nor 
was an anxiously-awaiting na­
tion told why the government 
was not yet implementing its 
mandate to effect economics in 
the national budget.
Experienced observers here 
recognize that tho Diefenbaker 
broom has been grounded by 
various factors which only those 
experienced in the Ottawa scene 
can detect—and even some cab 
inct minister.^ arc not yet "ex 
pcrlenced in the Ottnw sceno” .
One of thOKc fnctors is tho in­
experience of ministers, who nro 
thus forced to lenn heavily on 
the advice of civil .service advis­
ers. But as election voting cloar- 
iy .showed, the civil service In 
Ottawa 1m heavily pro-Llbernl, 
The government has undoubtedly 
had to fight again.st a powerful 
fifth column within tho bureau­
cracy which Is hoping for a re­
turn of Libcrnl power. "Hopo” 
may Bubcynsclously direct "ac­
tion"; certain events in Ottawa, 
little known oven hero,, Indicate 
Ihot this is happening in tho de­
partments, in tho crown com­
panies and in the governmont 
b'jhrds,
A vivid example of antl-gov- 
ornment activity within tho gov 
ci”nmont sphere is of course soon 
in recent events In the CBC, 
.Another fnctor, which stems 
from tho lack of organization 
within the Conservativo party, is 
the wldoHprund whispering of In- 
(luencc-peddllng ut lower levels, 
,Tho Liberal strategy commit­
tee, in one of its closod meetings 
heie, dlscpsaod somo of those 
Whispered cases but decided not 
*0 attack tho government on 
those grounds at the present 
time. Instead, it will collect 
dncumnntatlon ns fiill as i)os- 
Hiblo, ond preserve this ammuni­
tion for use at n Inter dote—pro- 
mimably the next election. As 
ope I-lbonl leader snld to me: 
"The people wotild not believe 
that Dlefenbaker tolerates dls- 
lionosty among his supporters; I '
Man May Soon 
Fly Under 
Own Power
By HAL R. COOPER
LONDON (AP) -  This may 
be the year when man at U it 
learns to fly like a bird—pow* 
ered, that Is, by nothing but 
his own muscles.
The problem had been under 
attack by no less a body than 
the British Royal Aeronautical 
Society since January, 1957. H. 
B. Irving, a member of the so> 
ciety's manpower flight group, 
now says:
'*! think it Is possible that 
some sort of manpowered craft 
will be in the air before the 
end of 1959."
Irving, in his 60s, Is a for­
mer assistant director of aerial 
research for the government 
supply ministry.
He says the manpower flight 
ors of medicine or surgerv. ’ I t ! “P *
is my opinion that if a ‘ con-i 
tractor Is faced with the plea tha t! 
cots must be made because ofi 
the eventual high cost of con-i 
structlon, then he should have 
sufficient pride in his Job to say.
“That’s fine but I cannot do the 
work for you because if I do it. 
it must be properly done, and If 
It is properly done It is going to 
ico.st you money,” What contrac- 
•tr worthy of his mettle would 
agree to build a fine house on 
.■̂ and and without a proper found­
ation?
Up and down this Okanagan 
Valley 1 have seen things which 
made me sick at heart. In an­
other part of tho country I had 
to raise money to repair a build­
ing, the plans of which called 
for concrete foundations, and 
under which there was not an 
atom of concrete. The plea: they 
lied so little money in those days. I 
Any worthy contractor should 
have refused to build the struc-l 
ture, which had been planned 
by proper architects, If the im­
portant requirement of a solid 
foundation were not to be met.
The public confidence is deep- 
b' shaken when faults appear 
after only a few years. I could 
give details but if I did I would 
have calls within five minutes 
after the paper struck the street.
This thing Is too big to be dealt 
with by individuals. It is a dis­
ease which, like cancer, Is 
feund over a wide area.
I visited a Saskatchewan city 
which ought to be justly proud 
cf its bridges and I found one of 
them with the cement crumbling 
away. Perhaps it was not danger 
ous but the appearance was ai> 
palling. I went Into a public 
building in the same city and 
the floor was so badly put down 
in an assembly hall that if any­
one walked around at the back of 
the room a speaker in the front 
could not be heard by the audi 
dice.
I remember borrowing what Is 
usually called a chesterfield 
couch from a furniture store, as 
a “prop" for a stage play. I don’t 
say it was a very expensive piece 
but while it  was being carried 
oui of the store, one of the feet 
fell off. It had one nail In it to 
hold it in place; a nail, not even 
n screw! Yet I have a similar 
piece of furniture which was
♦
*
pu.shcd through the air by a 
- driven prot>eUer. It 
probably will be a tandem job 
lor two.
For the s.ake of lightness, th« 
flying machine may have an 
inflatable fabric wing, kept 
rigid only by the pressure of 
the olr pumped into it.
Construction of the new­
fangled craft with the old­
fangled motive power is pro­
ceeding under maximum se­
curity wraps.
BIBLE BRIEF
The Lord laid unto Cain, where 
Is Abel thy brother? — Oenealt 
4:9.
We cannot get away with mur­




R . F .  L E W A R N E
Mr. ,T. H. Moore, President 
of John Labatt Limited an­
nounces the appointment of 
R. F. Lewarne as President 
of th e  com pany’s B ritish  
Columbia subsidiary, Lucky; 
Lager Breweries Ltd. Mr.' 
L ew arn e  i.s a lso  a 'Fice 
Pre.sidcnt of John Labatt 
Ltd., in cliarge of the British 
Columbia Division.
40 YEARH AGO 
August, 1010
Andrew Carnegie, «tool mng-|d(,n't believe ihat ho even'knows
nt^'f this talk, We oeitalnly wotild 
,v«rtl« with It In the
several mtnutuM. It was llie sig 
not for a fire alarm, Oxted has n 
volunteer flro .brigade; I learned, 
rind this was the methrxl of snm- 
inoning lls members to duty. 
Hardly had the walling ii|opp<Mt 
when they came along from nil 
dlreetlons, mounted  ̂ the fire 
truck and went off to the scene of 
the blaze. '
Tlint Ineldent stiick in iny mind 
wlieti I read of ob)ectlon« takcq 
by the official organ uf tho Bri­
tish' Fire Servierri, the inaga* 
alna "F ira" a attong critidsm of
a '  spori.s eiii’, iiml the iunl)er 
flaiihlng llgluii a rc  used on p rac ­
tically  ev ery  p rlv a lo  c a r  as in­
d ic a to rs ,"
So an InveallgnUon Is colled for 
to  study and  recom m end  the Iwst 
typo of un iform  w itrnlng signals 
to  bn used by fire  deiw irtm ents
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1939
Tlicro Is ovary possibility Ihut 
n.C. Treo Fruit* Ltd, will open 
n branch office in Croslon, B,C, 
to toko care of shipmont* In that'( '"^ 'nf’‘houH house • Ixiat, the
iiwuy >350,095,l>53 up to Juab 1,
il'lk.
SO YEARS AGO 
' August, 1900
Ml M, Robinson brought his
area. It is understood that 0, W .r’^ 'y  the Vnlley" tip from 
"We (all to'Hoe" »ays Fire,ihombllng, former member of tho*''•urnmata on Friday, using his
“ why warning nlgnrils which wifi fruit board will act as manager launch the "f(arnm«ln," (o
M the Creston office.' , - .. .speed the fli'o-fighler on his'way 
to j),,Joh svhei) every rnih'itn N t  
might be N life lost should be 
left to the wisdom, whim or tils- 
intercsl of individuals.'
30 YEARS AGO 
< August, 1929 
I Winners bf the four-oared la{>-
hiuid, there Is so 
eaeapea the Prime 
MlnlHler’s iiemtlllve pereeptlom 
in Ottawa rind a ll  over Canada, 
that he surely knows most of 
ihe stories which enliven many 
an Ottawa backyard theso ,hot 
evenings. And he certainly knows 
—and probuhly shares—thn In 
formed bnllof common here thnt 
imn competent to run their own 
flepaitments inuiit heneofoi'th
low, it, Afler n pleUsant call ni lo''in the eablnei;, thnt the Dlef 
liie Couiier, he went tip to Ihe'cnbnker story must be fully nlui 
north end pf the lake In the nf-!f!'eeiirntely nnd qnlckl.v toldi to 
lernoon, returning in lima forllhe people! that tho petty chlsci- 
the  Regatta to d ay . ' * lln | must be halted a t  a ll IcveU,
Are YOU the ONE 
in FIVE Who is
@©fiDQ(|| ‘O’©
TtH HI in 
nJrtntf if 
JrAM More,
•  FIGURES from the C o n a u i  
Bureau indicate that about ope of 
every five residents throughout the 
country will inpve during the com­
ing year, So if YOU plan to move, 
make sure of continued enjoyment 
of your newspaper, by doing thlsi
TELL us a few days In advance, 
and we*ll see that newspaper de­
livery is c h a n g e d  the doy you 
move. Also, please see that tho 
cairier boy is paid in full befora 
you move off his route. He’s In 
business for himself and must pay 
for ajl tho copies you roceivo, Ho'U 
' apprcclatfl yoqr cofiperatlon.
\phone P02-4445
' . Circulation Department
The Daily Courier
"The Okanagan’s Own Newspaper’*
1*
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Get set for a wonderful "
4 days of pleasure-packed entertamment 
by planning to attend Kelowna's 
famous REGATTA.
4.
As Kelowna celebrates its 53rd annual Regatta and looks 
with pride on splendid accomplishments, the future 
represents our privilege to share with Kelownians, 
new challenging developments.
Our wonderful City ranks high as the pace setter In 
many fields, not the least of which is its name 
of fine hospitality.
In the years ahead as great storehouses of natural 
resources are developed for the benefit of all 
our citizens, we look forward to making a 
worthwhile contribution to its prosperity, progress 
and good neighborliness. W elcom e Visitors
We at Martin Paper Products Ltd. extend a 
warm welcome to everyone visiting Kelowna 
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KELOWNA, ■ ' , ' ' ' I' ' ' . , ,
Plants at Winnipeg, Regina, ^Edmonton and Vancouver
MANUFACTURERS OF CORRUGATED CONTAINERS
I \ . k ■ ' , .
Phone P02-26iS|3
' ,'ij , 1, 1,1,1.’ ;r-/.i i'|| 
I'l*' ’ 1'’,
Final Fall Fair , 
Plans Complefed 
By Peachland W.I.
A nne H athaw ay  Hom e  
Copied In V ic to ria
'4
ALICE W INSBl. Wonco’B Editor
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK.^TIJES.. AEG. 11, 1$5*
HITHER A N D  Y O N
AQUATIC AUXILIARY LADIES RA ISE NEEDED FUNDS
_________________ 7̂__________
REGATTA RECEPTIONS . . . 
both formal and informal, and 
party fun generallj’, are all part 
of the pattern this week, as 
visitors from near and far con­
verge on the friendly Orchard 
City for the fun. Following to­
night's hockey game, the Queen’s 
committee of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Aquatic has arranged 
a reception for the Lady-of-the- 
Lake candidates and judges, 
when the latter will meet the 
girls for the first time. Visiting 
and local press personnel will be 
entertained at the lakcshore 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Kerry tliis evening also.
Tomorrow, the Queen’s Com­
mittee will hold the Lady-of-thc- 
Lake coffee party at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club. The an-
N e a r  
S e n io r
Q u a r te r
A u x i l ia ry
C en tu ry
Form ed
Since the first meeting twenty- 
b u r  years ago, the aims of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
have remained essentially the 
same. Mrs. C, E. Friend, now of 
California, was named president 
i t  that inaugural gathering on 
April 24, 1935, which was attend­
ed by Mrs, Harold Johnston, ♦ ho 
^ Id s  the chair this year.
■ Mrs. Johnston has been an 
Ictive member through all those 
years, with the exception of a 
few seasons off for maternal 
duties with three children.
. TTie primary purposes of the 
auxiliary have been to raise 
bnds for the improvem,ent of 
the Aquatic facilities; to aid the 
Aquatiev directors in all their 
projects; and to help with the 
Regatta,
Chief activity of the first few 
years was the furnishing and 
decorating of the lounge, the 
money being raised mainly by 
fashion shows. These shows, and 
'later rummage sales, have be­
come annual events, and large 
sums of money have been raised 
,by this means.
^ Each year more and more im­
provements have been under­
taken by the auxiliary. The mem­
bers are proud of the vastly 
Unproved and renovated ball­
room and lounge, verandah, and 
tearoom. They have worked con­
sistently with the directors, con­
centrating especially on t h e  
dressing rooms and the lounge.
Money raised since 1950 has 
g(Hie to purchase a stove for the 
tearoom, repainting and refurn­
ishing of the dance hall, painting 
the girls* dressing room and the 
purchase of linoleum for the tea­
room. In 1953 the membership 
voted funds for a lifeguard boat, 
and new curtains and furniture 
b r  the lounge. Painting the 
dressing rooms and providing 
them with mirrors was under­
taken the-following year.
A piano for the dance hall was 
a big project in 1955, in addition 
to coffee tables and bamboo 
drapes for the lounge. Rattan 
chairs for the lounge, and a long 
mirror for the powder room, 
were provided in 1956. Ten pairs 
of flippers for the Ogopogo Swim 
Club were purchased in 1957, a 
storage cupboard built in the 
powder room, and funds turned 
over to the Aquatic directors for 
renovation of the girls’ dressing 
rooms. Last year’s money was 
used toward a cement floor and 
durable paint in the girls’ dress­
ing room, and curtains f o r  
cubicles. -
It is evident that the prime 
concern of the auxiliary has been 
to work toward bettering the 
facilities for swimmers and div­
ers, and all money raised to date 
this year has gone toward paint­
ing and improving the boys’ 
dressing rooms.
Three years ago the Queens’ 
committee was formed, instituted 
by Mrs. H. G. Schuraan, assisted 
by auxiliary past presidents Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman and Mrs. E. E. 
Ashley. This was capably car­
ried on by Mrs. S. *A. Mathews, 
and recently undertaken by Mrs. 
R. C. Lucas. It has demonstrated 
that a "woman’s touch” is need­
ed to handle all the details in­
volved in looking after the Re­
gatta beauties.
Special responsibility has been 
assumed over the years by the 
auxiliary for the sale of Aquatic 
memberships. Business and, resi­
dential districts have been can­
vassed and memberships sold at 
the weekly Aquacades. Mrs. R. 
L. Orsi and Miss Marjofie Crof- 
ton undertook this big endeavor, 
and have proved very capable.
Another prime concern of the 
auxiliary over the years has been 
the welfare of competitors in the 
Regatta. For many years the 
auxiliary arranged billets for
competitors in private homes, 
which took numberless hours of 
work. Recently, with the growth 
of the Regatta, billeting of swim­
mers, divers, and bands, has 
been organized in high school 
gyms, the Womens Institute Hall, 
the Curling Rink, and other simi­
lar halls. Mrs. R. L. Wignall, 
assisted by Mrs. Sydney Cook, 
undertook the big billetting job 
this year.
Brownies Make Local History 
W ith First Camping Adventure
Local history was made by 14 in the pioneer sense. Brownies
RUTLAND
elaga.” when Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. G. Farrcl entertain, is an­
other Wednesday highlight.
Wives of out-of-town officials 
and other guests have been is­
sued invitations to attend, when 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic entertain at a coffee 
! party on Friday. Later that day.
I the gardens of Mrs. J. J. Ladd 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch 
! will be the setting for a reception 
Tgiven by Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
I and the Aldermen of the city. The 
were Regatta committee, with the as­
sistance of Teen Town, will hold 
a beach party early in the even­
ing for competitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Dillabaugh’s lakeshore 
Alta., who was baptized John | home.
David. Godparents for the Infant| Mrs. R. P. Walrod has graci- 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ar-jously consented to the use of her
British Columbia.
COAST VISl-rORS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Lewis. Abbot St., have 
as their guests during Regatta 
week, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wil­
liams and their daughter Glenda, 
of North Vancouver.
A SURPRISE . . . party for 
club instructor Lance Tanner 
was held at the wee'zend by the 
Ogopogo Swim Cluh at the sum­
mer camp of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Fumerton. The beach party 
was held in appreciation of Mr. 
Tanner’s personal help to club 
rnembers, and presentation to 
him of a spear gun was made 
during the evening.
SPENDING , . , Regatta week 
with his brother and sister-in-law, 
nual late-day gathering at "Hoch-j Mr, and Mrs. D. A. Bennett, is
VICTORIA tCP)—A replica ol 
•Anne Hathaway’s cottage near 
Stratford-on-Avon, England, has 
been cfficiolly’ opened hero by 
! PEACHLAND — The annual K '̂eve A. C. Wurtele of Esqul- 
jFall Fair, soon.sorod bv
i Women’s Institute, is drawing.L J • . *|the cottage stands behind the
near, Wifo the dote set for Fri-|o!de England Inn on Kampson 
day, August 28, the fair com- Street. Its building is the result 
mittee is very busy finalizing years planning,
plans and arranging for iirizes , WuitelC' described the
in U.n .»d  i
five junior sccUons. It is the,land and Canada,” and the only 
hope of the committee that many of the cottage any where
be made in all in the world.entries will
classes. Ken Bradley, curator of Anne
Senior sections include: Cook- Shottery,
ing, 38 classes: flowers, 24 clas- to give
scs; needlework. 34 classes: f-u t. construcUon of the
17 classes: vegetables, 20 __ _ __________ _ _______
s e s :  photography. ccramic.s,!
painting, copper craft, and handi-  ̂
crafts for men.
COLORED BREAD
BIRMINGHAM, England (CP) 
Junior section: Knitting, needle- Midlands baking fina l.s pro* 
work, sheilwork, cooking; and a ducing bread in five colors-
miscellaneous collection of var- green, yellow, apricot, pink and
* flowers, white. It is aLso testing bread
stamp, and flavored in banana, strawberryother hobbies.
Bennett of South
Two Christenings 
A t St. Michael's
Christening ceremonies i 
held Sunday at St. Michael and 
AU Angels’ Anglican Church for 
the 11-month-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Weddell of Lethbridge,
nold of Winfield, and Tommy 
Weddell.
Loreen Joyce were the names 
given to the 13-month-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Davi­
son, whose godparents were Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Davis of Oka­
nagan Mission, and Mrs. Dell 
Thomas of Prince George. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole perform­
ed the baptismal rites.
little Brownies and their lenders 
recently, when the went on the 
first P ick  Holiday ever to be 
hejid In Kelowna or district. Three 
days were spent at the Girl Guide 
Camp, on Okanngan Lake near 
Okanagan Centre. Mrs. M. E. 
Utley was in charge as. Captain,
cannot sleep under canvas, but 
must have a roof over their 
heads, 'picy do not try to "rough 
it" but use table cloths, decora- 
tion.s, butterknife, .saucers under 
cups, serviettes, etc. The reason
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Denald Wilson, and two children, 
Rickey and Barbara, of North 
Vancouver, were overnight visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reith recently.
Mr. Donald Watson of Vancou­
ver was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Rufli, while en route to Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. David Klyne and 
their four daughters, from Cal­
gary, Alta., are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stolz.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Condon 
and their two daughters, Patsy 
and Maureen, are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Condon’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman 
and young son Douglas, of Kam­
loops, have been weekend visit­
ors at the home of Mrs. Free­
man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Gray,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Farrants have 
had as visitors Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Parker and daughter, Rae, from 
Regina, Sask., and Mrs. A. Gray 
of Brock, Sask. Mrs. Gray and 
Mrs. Parker are daughters of 
Mr. Farrants.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Guichon and 
their son. Mr. Terry Guichon, 
nil of Ladner, B.C., are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reith.,
Jim  Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, returned home Sun­
day from the 10th World Boy 
Scout Jamboree at Mount Makil- 
ing, in the Phillppincsi After his 
arrival In Vancouver recently he 
spent a few day.s visiting his 
sister, Mrs. R. P. Dohan, In 
North Vancouver.
PEACHLAND
Mr, and Mrs, A. Ennis and sons 
Darrell and Danny,' from Faw­
cett, Alta., are visitors at the
for this is that living in a happy 
Brownie family for three days,
Mrs. Trevor Pickering ns Lieu-1 the children mu.st put into prnc-
tenant and Mrs. A, W. Krnsselt tice all the things they were home of Mr. Enni.s’ mother, Mr.s. 
as Tawny Owl and nurse. Ml.ss|taught during the Brownie year; D. Ennis.
Cjmthin Anderson acted ns'life- courtesy, lending n hnnd about
guard. the house and taking care of . W. F. Schell returned this
n ie .s e  nine and 10 * year - olds {their own needs. Week from a family rc-nnion held
amazed their loaders with their i Each night when the Brownies recently at Regina, Sask., for 
ability to handle their own camp-{ were tucked in their sleeping 
ing equipment. From the time bag.s there was time to talk, and 
they left until they returned, then came the story by the light 
these children took complete of a lantern. Lights out at 9t30{ 
charge of their own luggage;-and each child wn.s put on 
Uicy unrolled alccplng bugs, so t; Brownie's honor tp be .silent at | 
up their own cots and packed 10 p.ni
them away again nnaldcd.
Ceoklng. cleaning, dishwashing 
and table decorating, were nil 
done by the girls thehisclvcs, 
With adult supervision. T h e y  
were divided Into three groups 
W  **llxes" with an adult in 
charge of each. Duties were iiost- 
cid on the wall along with the 
, day*# tjmetablo and the days 
'flew by .;: ' '  \ '
f Each afternoon \a  handicraft 
period waa held and the results 
gre on view in a downtown win­
dow this week, Two swimming 
jacrlodfl were held a dhy< also n 
hike, and for one hour after 
lunch a "quiet p e r i o d , t h i s  
end the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary loaned eevernl books for 
this age . group, denting with 
Brownies'; gnd 'various subjects.
, ;Alter.,;supper each night » 
Binqwol^ . pow •< tifow was held. 
When 'llrownte magic Is about 
anything.,can haprsm. One night 
the > girlf^found themselves in 
;KqiMtid>||aHbM down th» canals, 
ahothet''Bight In the Arctic with 
snowshoes and husMe dogs. ’They 
eiijNiiyed. Jhui, games,, songs, work 
I...., and play* I all in a hnppy Htmos-
Sihcre, to a relaxed Browniea m lly .
A Pack Holiday 1» not camping
Eight of the girls came from 
the 5tli Kelowna- Pack and six 
from the 3rd Kelowna. At the 
Inst meal nt camp each girl wn.s 
asked what she had enjoyed most 
during her holiday. Most of them 
said the hondlcrafl.s; or the new 
frlend.s they made but even their 
duties n.s cooks for a day were 
mentioned. They begged to be 
allowed to stay for a week 
longer, wl»lch is the nUlmate 
proof of the holiday's success,
ANOTIIF.R t r ip
A second trip to take 14 other 
Brownies is being planned. The 
Browhle Gutders on the first 
Pack Holiday feel that IhesO trips 
arc well worth while, und that 
each Miinnicr will see more and 
more leadersJbecoming qualified 
to take their Brownies on a Pack 
Holiday. ' , .
PEACHLAND—Chris and Ron­
nie Caldwell, grandchildren of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. West, Trepanier, 
have been holidaying from Se- 
chelt for the past week. Other 
geests at the Wests are Mrs. W. 
E. Darknell, Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Blackstock, Barbara 
and Lehnie, from 'North Surrey,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Rosner at the weekend were 
their ' brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rosner and 
baby Brenda, and Miss Pearl 
McKjiight of North Burnaby; 
also Mr. and Mrs. W. HalUday 
with their son Roddy, Vancouver.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. C. Gertie were Ma­
jor and Mrs. McKellar of- Cum­
berland, V.I. Major McKellar Is 
attending cadet camp at Vernon 
at the present time. Also at the 
Gerries for a visit this weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Beeson. 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hender­
son and son Ronnie spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Kopp en route to the United 
States on a holiday trip.
Murray Dell motored from 
Vancouver at the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Wilson, to 
spend a couple of days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Dell.
Cpl. Glenn Ferguson, RCAF, 
has arrived from Cold Lake, 
Alta., and is spending his leave 
with his mother, Mrs. M. Fergu­
son, Trepanier.
Mr. dna Mrs. Peter Spackman 
attended the official opening of 
the Summeyland breakwater on 
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffrey 
urrived from Vancouver on Sat­
urday to spend the weekend with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C, Gerric. j
' I
Recent visitors nt the Trepan- 
ier home of Mrs. L. Ayres, in­
cluded, Mrs. George Fclkcr of 
Kimberley, and her daughter, 
Frances, of Vancouver; Dr. and; 
Mrs. W. Netherton, Penticton; 
Mrs. John Didow, her daughter, 
Robin, and Dennis Taylor, all 
from tlnwson Creek; Mrs. Dorn 
Kinchin of Edmonton, formerly 
resident of Ti’cpnnlcr,
Mr., nnd Mrs. Ronnie Byres 
have left for their homo in Cob 
gary following a holiday spent 
nt the Totem Inn. Other holldny- 
at the Inn,are Mnls ZIpplan, 
At 23, Diane Burnley, born In New York City; Miss Jean Ross,
home on Saturday for a luncheon, 
when the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxil­
iary Queens committee will en 
tertain visiting royalty and chap 
crones. Extending the s a m e  
courtesy, are Dr, and Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson, whose lakeshore home 
will be the setting for a buffet 
supper, when honored guests will 
be officials and coaches 
A pre-dance coke partj’ for 
candidate sand royalty will be 
held in the Aquatic Lounge Satur 
day, followed by the competitors’ 
dance arranged by Teen Tqwn 
with the assistance of the Aquatic 
Auxiliary.
The grand finale to these and 
many other private parties, is the 
big Regatta Dance at the Arena 
beginning at 10:30 p.m., with a 
nine - piece Vancouver orchestra 
providing the music.
IN. TOWN . . .  for Regatta 
week are Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Neely, of West Vancouver. Mr. 
Neely is an executive of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada in
Master Gary 
Burnaby.
FORMER KELOWNA . . . resi­
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gibson 
and family, now residing in Bur­
naby. are spending their holidays 
at Green Bay Resort at West- 
bank.
GUESTS . . .  at the Hobson 
Road lakcshore home of Mrs. D. 
A. Hindlc, who recently took up 
residence in Okanagan Mission, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Cal­
laghan and children of Vancou­
ver.
A FAREWELL PARTY . . . 
was held recently by the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36. in honor 
of Mrs. J . J. McLeod. Friends 
gathered on the beach of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wiig’s Green Bay 
Resort, where games, bonfire and 
wiener roast were enjoyed. A 
gift was presented to Mrs. Mc­
Leod, who wul be taking up resi­
dence in Kamloops shortly.
KELOWNA NAMES . . . on 
the register at British Columbia 
House in London, England, re­
cently included those of Miss 
Nellie Ashworth, former dietician 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
and Rt. Rev„ P. R. Beattie, D.D.
and cheese and onion.
WELCOME TOURISTS AND 
REGATTA VISITORS
Wc arc your Headquarters 




Complete dinner sets . . . 




All sizes —  shapes and colors 
We have the Largest Selection of Novelties in Town.
Ogopogo Ash Trays





M O D ER N
Pandosy and Lawrence
s Regatta Time. *  0
members of the Bird family, 
many of whom were nt one time 
re.sldcnta of thi.s district.
G reeting  Card C urator 
P re tty  Young A rtis t
TORONTO ,— A pretty, former 
arti.st has been named curator of 
the Coutts Hallmark Historical 
Collection, the largest n'piiquc 





BRISTOL. England (CPl—A 23- 
year-old Bristol girl, back from 
a year as an exchange teacher 
in Kitimat, B.C., sa.vs she found 
Canadian men unusually hand­
some but lacking in the gallan­
tries of an Englishman.
"No Canadian man would 
dream of opening a door for a 
girl or helping her on with her 
coat,” says Barbara Tann. "If 
he did, the cqualit.v - conscious 
Canadian girls would take it as 
an Insult.”
Miss Tann, daughter of Bert 
Tann, who manages Bristol Rov­
ers soccer club, adds that she’d 
be happy to open her own doors 
during another Canadian teach­
ing assignment if she gets the 
chance.
"As a teacher, I earn three 
times more than I did in the 
same job at home. The cost of 
living la only double what it is 
in England,”
She found Canadians forth­
rightly honest, an honesty so 
vigorous that nt first she took it 
for bad manners, •
"We don't speak English, we 
speak Canadian,” h e r  Junior 
class told her when she took her 
first language lesson.
Of British emigrants, she says 
some of them expect a land of 
milk nnd honey where fortunes 
can be, made for no work.
"They don’t realize that they 
must work, nnd work hard, at 
jobs more menial than they had 
in England before they can begin 
to Buceced."
Regatta time in Kelowna is an important occasion . . . 
time to witness the finest entertainment provided in 
water sports-. . . time to participate in the various 
community functions held in conjunction 
with it.
Montreal nnd schooled In Wood 
stock nnd Peterborough,; is one 
of the youngest curators in the 
country.
In making the announcement 
of her apiwintment. William E. 
Coutt.s, chairman of Coutts Hnll- 
mark Cards, stated that she will 
work qlosely with mnseuri)?, lib­
raries nnd art galleries which 
will be exhibiting the valuable 
collq||Lion.
Tlio display consists of 300 
enrds—some of the.se dating,back
, Fifth Kelowna Brownies nttend-Uo the 1700's—chosen froin\ the 
ing WMe; i ElainoX’.rogory, Aiul-.SO.tWO-caid Hallmark h W oi IciiI
Collection storcsl in Kansas Cll.v.rey Campln-ll, Sharon Goetz, 
Carla Cniwz/,1, Jacqueline Simon- 
ton, Ix)ulse Smith, Joan Trcnn 
nnd Coleen Thompson; with Hietr 
Brown Owl. Mrs. Utley,
'TtUriji Kelowna Brownies with 
Brown Owl, Mrs. Piekeilng «nd 
Tawny Owl, Mr», Krasselt, were 
Dliine Klassen, Jean Allen, Susan 
Pickering. Hllafy Inncs. PaU| 
’Dthiasoq,, Robin Woodworth,
Antique ' greetings from the 
Canadian selection were shown> in 
Winnipeg fcarller this year and 
will go on exhibition at Tbronto’s 
Royal Ontario Museum in Pe. 
cotqber. A apcdal array of cards 
from the Hallmark collection wa,*l 
shown at the Brussels World’ll 
Fair Inst year.
8TAY UP LATER
IPSWfCH, E n g l a n d  (CP) 
Children who watch television 
stay up 3() to 45 minutes later 
than non-vlcwors, says a report 
to a Suffolk education committee,
Northampton; Mass.; Ml.s,s E. 
Brady, Povunquoluk, Quebec: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee, Dawson 
Crock; Mr. and Mrs. J. Din- 
v.oixly and. daughter, Golden; 
Mrs. B. Harris and daughter of 
Penticton. i ' ,
Phil Ynndle and \daughter 
rtowohn, are weekend guests 
from Vancouver at the hhmo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hnmish MatNclll, 
Miss Frances MacNcill accom- 
panted them home from Vancou­
ver following a , short holiday at 
the const,
Mr, arpt Mrs, Stewart .Tef/s of 
Victoria were recent visitors of 
Mrs, L. Watts,
nOUGIIT BARGAIN
YE1.VERTON, England (CP)-~ 
A woman slajiped a Inin .condne- 
tor’B face because he kept calling 
her "love," maglsirate's court In 
this west England city was told. 
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Phone PO 2-3616 For Appointment 
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Regatta Has Shown 
Progress In Last Fifty Years
of the shareholden wai readUr 
obUlued. ^
It was also during the 30's that 
the dates of the regatta wera 
changed to around the second 
week of August. Records showed 
that Old Man Weather was io« 
variably- In a good frame of in im  
at this time of the year. In onlys 
one Instance—1048 has it rained 
continuously during the show.
I In 1935 the Regatta was e.x*
1 tended to three days. Now for the 
i first time In history, the water 
show will run into five days.




First a one-day sailing race.
Then some swimmers and div­
ers were thrown in for good! 
measure. mg competitions
Some cream was added by graces. Comedy was thrown injlnstaUed for 4.490.
through
pole.”
Around 1909 it was decided to 
form a permanent body to direct 
the Regatta and foster water 
sports.
And the Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation Ltd., was bom.
Four hundred shares valued at
holding an evening outdoor stage 
show.
Motor boat and rowing races 
sent the show into a two-day ef­
fort — then three days.
Now it takes four and five days 
to run off the Jam-packed “ three- 
ring-ring circus.”
That briefly summarizes the, ----- ------------ _ ,
long and colorful career of Kel-i$25 each formed the capital of 
owna’s International Regatta. ithe company. toUlling SIO.C^.
The 53rd edition promises to j The promoters of the organization 
equal if not surpass any of ifs  all subscribed heavily and an 
predecessors. 'energetic canvass sold sufficient
Saiiing races dominated the shares to enable the buflding of 
regatta back in 1906. So success- ' ‘ ““ *
ful was the program that the Kel­
owna Courier in an editorial ad­
vocated a summer carnival, feat-
the popular "grease The sllv-r anniversary was
,In latter years it has taken over l more outside swimmers a p p e a r - |&tartd.
ithe competitor's billeting and aied. U.S. stars fovind Kelowna an? Last year, anoUier addition wasi
marked in 1931 Regatta ideal spot. Coast swimmers came.maraeo in im p r o v t m t m i.  i In p rn acim r niim hi-i- E a s te r n
were made to the bathhouse at;^^”^̂  
a cost of $1,000. This year B^^<>iwoELD WAS 11 
marked the first appearance of. . .
R. P. Parkinson on the direct- I predecessors in 1914. were faced
At thi.s stage, there were signs n rfLfni
that something was wrong. continue
Membership had decreased; in-jlhe war year^ Like the 1 ’ „
terest had flagged and activity r o t o r s ,  they decided that t Aquatic quietly moved
had dropped. A group was de- a'^visable to keep ^ e  contmuity. . ^ posiUon to warrant the
Up to this time, dances were UV^®* well they did. "largest annual aquatic show
held every fortnight, but in 1912! Flushed with a patriotic en-; in Canada.” 
it'w as decided to make them a thusiasm. they adopted an at-i Up to 1949 the Regatta had
jin increasing number. Eastern 
' Canada began to pay attention to 
the little upstart from the west.
To accommodate the high cal­
ibre competition, the pool was i 
enlarged from 25 yards to the. 
regulation 50 yards and the dlv-  ̂
ing tower made “standard.” |
built on the tea room, and the 
portion of the dining room o%’en> 
looking the water was removrf 
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uring principally water sports
A year later the proposal ma­
terialized after a public meeting 
and a special committee, con­
sisting of H. B. Lysons, L, A. 
Avis, G. H. Packer, Frank De-1 
Hart. J. Wilks, A. L. Meugens. 
W. M. Crawford, J. Bowes, F. A. 
Taylor, F. E. R. Wollaston and 
H. W. Hardman pioneered the 
way for the start of Kelowna’s an­
nual summer event.
MAKE-SHIFT GRANDSTAND
But from a tiny acorn, the 
great oak grows.
Part of the CPR wharf then at 
the foot of Bernard Avenue, was 
shaded by an awning and used 
las a grandstand. There was a 
large and enthusiastic audience.
the first structure on the fore- weekly affair. tltude seen nowhere else in the
shore of T h e  City Park. This Two years later, war broke out, j country. They decided that all 
property is still used today under and this posed a problem to the ; profits made by the RegMta 
lease from the city. 'Aquatic, similar to that which;would go into the war effort. For
George C. Rose, then editor of;had to be faced years later in;a few years profits were given as 
The Courier, who first conceived j 1940. After considerable debate,! a straight gift to the federal 
the idea of an annual water show,'directors felt to break the con- treasury for war purposes. For a 
was elected the first president ofjtinuity of the water shows would 
the organization. be a fatal mistake. The strings
The new premises were form-j might never be picked up again, 
ally opened in August, 1909. j Thus, little did they realize, _
In 1910 a grandstand was | they were setting a precedent j policy of naming the Regatta 
erected at a cost of $1,450. It *for the directors in 1940. each year was adopted, and the
could seat 800 people. jtermined that something should; events in the "early forties'
The war took a heavy toll. I t ; be done quickly 
has been said that more men per |
been run by the Aquatic direct 
orate. Tliis year a change was 
made and the executive was split 
into two groups—one to function 
as Aquatic committee, while R. 
F. Parkinson was named head 
of the Regatta group, 
couple of years they went to Around 1944, another major 
specific war charities. In all over change was made in the set-up 
$10,000 was distributed. lof the association. The limited
During this period, too, the company was completely , dis-
.solved. For year.s it had hardly 
functioned as such and it was 
considered advisable to change
capita were in the armed forces 
from Kelowna than any other 
town in Canada.
Due largely to lack of contest­
ants, the show reverted to a 
one-day affair in 1915. At the end 
of hostilities the two-day gala 
was resumed.
REVAMP EXECUTIVE
An extrordinary general meet­
ing was called for June 7. 1933 
to hear a report from ' a special 
committee which was empowered 
to Investigate the Aquatic.
The committee proposed that 
the directorate of the limited
carried such names as "Victory,” I to a society incorporated under 
"On To Victory,” "Let's Finish the .societies’ act. The consent
Dave Mangold Helping Diver "To Make Good"
By AL CAMPBELL 
Dally Courier 8Uff Writer
Whatever else diver Gordon Brow has on the ball, he has 
•*a whole lot of determination." This itatcment was made by a 
man who should know, Dave Mangold. . . . . .
Davt has been coaching the 16-ycar-old since he beard of the 
youth’s determination to enter the Regatta.
Gordon, a native of the small community of Fife, near Grand 
Forks, set his sights on the Regatta several weeks ago.
He lived two miles from the nearest water, but that didn’t 
phase him in the least. Each morning he made his way to the 
chilly waters of Christina Lake where he practised religiously.
Later, when he heard of a regulation one-metre board in a 
Grand Forks motel, he made arrangements to work out there. 
He travelled there with his father—a distance of about 20 miles. 
His father, Jack Brow, is an ex-gymnastics Instructor.
The succeeding years gave an ; company be reduced to three, to '
be elected by the shareholders, 
and in addition, an advisory 
council of five be chosen by or­
dinary active members, but who 
did not have stock.
A humorous example of the Brow family determination wa.s P>̂ oPOsal was readily ac-
th , time the ■•rite Ewtm Cleb’’ ehterri .  meet . t  Tr.il. Ute
was tried. Special committees“club” captured two gold medals, one for Gordon, end the o.ner by his 11-year-old brother. The other member from. Fife was Mr. 
Brow Sr., who acted as coach—as a matter of fact, he is the 
only other member.
So, like Dave Mangold says, "with desire like that, and his 
natural ability, he can’t help but go places.”
But win or lose. Gordon has attained his goal—to participate 
in the Kelowna Regatta.
Lefties Or No, Olmedo Unafraid
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. fAPl — ning his first tournament since 
Alex Olmedo. the key man in the I Wimbledon with a 6-4, 3-6, 6-0,
rn ru r n B E A K "  X  over Mike Green
"BIGGEST BREAK t 1 « .11 # two left-handed A u s t r a l i a n s , F l a . ,  in Monday s cast-
He mentioned his son to a commercial traveller from Kelowna, Eraser and Rod Laver, inlern grass court championship
who happened to be a personal friend of Mangolds. ^^g 28-30 challenge round;finale at South Orange, N.J.
When Dave heard of the youngster s determination, he Im- jjgrg. He began practising today at
mediately telephoned Mr. Brow, and arranged for Gordon toj “Lefthanders don’t make any!Forest Hills, where he's due to 
stay at his house, while he helped him train. difference,” said the Peruvian' lead the U.S. Davis Cuppers in
That 'phone call was my “biggest break," Gordon says. Dave ^ho lives in Los Angeles. "If'the challenge round. Australia is 
denies any large part in "bringing Gordon along,” but says the | you’re playing well, you can beat'favored over India in the final 
Ogopogo Swim Club has improved him "100 per cent.” [anybody, right-handed or left-1inter-zone match this week at
"He has come a long way,” says Mangold, "and he will go j handed. If not. you’ll lose.” Longwood, Mass, 
a lot farther — especially with guidance from men like George! Olmedo claimed he’s "satis-| It’s expected that Australia 
Athans." fled” with his form after win-= will use two left-handers.
were appointed to handle special 
features of the regatta. They 
' consisted of rowing. Internal 
management, swimming, diving, 
life saving, entertainment, danc­
ers. publicity and membership.
Thi.s was the start of extensive 
organization required today.
During the depression years 
the Aquatic had its troubles of 
course, but the Regattas progres­
sed and were generally success­
ful. It was during this period that 
attention of outside places began 
to be drawn to the Kelowna Re 
gatta and swimmers from coast 
points and the U.S. began to 
appear.
LADIES* AUXILIARY
In 1936 a ladies’ auxiliarxy was 
formed for the primary purpose 
of bringing the women’s touch 
to club house activities and fur­
nishings. This organization has 
lieen a tremendous tower of





. . . Canada's Greatest Water Show
Do Come Again
...A n d  Often
LAUREL CO -O P
1304 Ellis SL Phone PO 2-3421
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Kelowna Printing Co. wishes 
to extend a hearty and warm 
welcome to all visitors . 
and hoping that you wil 
return soon.
Co.
1580 Water St. 
Phone PO 2-2094
m U M P ” CANADAO F
TOWERING ABOVE ALL IN
MANUFACTURER OF TOE WORLD-FAMOUS
GIRAFFE - GIRETTE -  TRUMP TREE TILLER 
CONCENTRATE TREE SPRAYER
TRUMP HAS DEVELOPED MORE NEW ORCHARD EQUIPMENT 
THAN ANY OTHER FIRM.






Machines designed by Trump and 
originating in the Okanagan VnUey are 
in daily industrial use in 35 countries 
of the world.
A 110 ft. Trump Giraffe  ̂
the largest ever built Is 
now In use for important, 
mining work by Noranda> 
Copper Mines. No other 
type of aerial platform 
will stand up to the rign< 
orous wear and tear of 
the mining Industry.
Another of these $90»000 
110 (I. Giraffes is now 
under construction iiji 
Trump’s Oliver Plant 
and will bo on display in 
the Okanagan soon.
Trump machines arc manuluclurcd 
under llccn.^ and used in 4 major 
countries of thie Western World.
Trump machines dc|l<>ned and 
mamifaclured in the Okanagan 
Valley are in use In nine countries.
Trump machines are used by 5 
different air forces and 4 navies.
TRUMP OF CANADA are Designers and Manufacturers of Indiî sliinl 
ikqiiipmcnt for the following Industries. \
•  IVjlining Industries
•  Riilldiiig ConStniclinn
•  Power Companies
•  Street Lighting
•  Parks Department
•  Aircraft Manufactut’lng





•  Highway Constniction and 
; Maintenance
•  Aircraft Maintenance
•  Fire Departments
•  ReforeitAtion
•  Factory Malnicnanee
JUlUMP
OLIVER, B,C*
W ill Gladly Answier Any and A ll Enquli^l^’'
Their Ingenious Labor Saving and Economiedr/^ 
Machines. ■ \ , ‘IV*.*'/ •;
C A tt AND REVERSE CHARGES TO HVadpth 8-3438 — OLlvitIt. 11A  *
4  \
TAGE • KELOWNA* DAILY OltTlIEB, TlIEi.. ADO. « . IMS
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth A Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2-4445
THE DAILY CODKIES
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClastfiBed A dv^i«tnent« and 
Notices for this paje must be 
received by 9:30 ».m, day of 
(mbUcation.
Pbcne F9Z4(4S
Llmtes 2*7410 tVenon Bnreta)
Help Wanted (Male)
C O M M IS S IO N
AGENT
Vancouver wholesaler and manu- 
. (acturer requires commission
Btrtn, engagement, Marriage agent to call on building supply
Position Wanted
BABYSITTING, DAY OR EVEN­
ING. Age 18, experienced. Phone 
PO 2-3858. 10
ItECEPTIONlST OR STENOG­
RAPHER. Just finished business 
course. For interview Phone PO 
2-3276. 9
Property For Sale
notices, and Card of Thanks S1.23. yards and hardware stores 
In llemoriam I2c per count line, throughout interior, to sell spe- 
minimum SI 20 icialized lines of builders' hard-'Dady Councr.
Classified advertisement are In-iware and supplies .̂ Previous’
serted at the rate of 3c per word e.xpericnce in this field and
(POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER, 
‘live in. Has small boy. Box 4876,
312-
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2‘ic  per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Reao your au vertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect in.sertion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 3:00 p.m day previous 
t'j publication ' j 
One Inscition $1.12 per column ! 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1 051 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
|)cr column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowua. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.ni daily 
monaay to scnuioay
sale.H contacts in this area 
desired. Phone LI 8-3579 Oyama 
before Thursday evening, or ap­
ply in writing to £. D. Boyd, 




DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
16$3 EUls St. Phone PO 2-2204
Personal
NEED THREE TANDEM Truck 
end Trailer Units to haul long 
logs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber 
Co .Ltd., Greenwood. B.C. Phone 







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's O ffice
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Stove supplied. Apply upstairs 
suite. 2720 Pandosy. tf
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
—Private bath and entrance. 
Close in. Phone PO 2-3821. 11
ATTENTION SCHOOL TEACH­
ERS—For rent lovely furnished 
home on Abbott St. Large pan­
elled wall livingroom with Swed- 
jish fireplace, diningroom, 3 bed- 
I rooms, automatic washer, electric 
j range, refrigerator, patio on two 
1 private fenced gardens; suitable 
I for 3 teachers. Rent $60 per 
j month each. Phone PO 2-2083.
14, 19, 21, 23. 25
ROOM FOR REGATTA GUESTS. 
2 beds. Phone PO 2-8806. 13
IF IT WASN'T FOR ME MOM­
MY could have had that apart- 
nient. Won’t someone who likes 
little boys rent to my mom and 
me? Phone PO 2-4281. 12
LEAVING FOR KINGSTON. ON­
TARIO, August 17. Desire driver- 
companion. Phone SO 8-5459. 11
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estiruate-s Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
REGATTA HELP WANTED. AP­
PLY Aquatic Dining Room. 9
HOUSEKEEPER W A N T E D .  
Live in. Phone PO 2-8112 after 
5:00 p.m. 9
DUPLEX W I T H  CARPORT, 
roomy livingroom with fireplace. 
2 bedrooms, kitchen with 220’ 
wiring, basement, gas furnace.] 
Available Sept. 1. Phone PO 2- 
4324.
FULLY FURNISHED APART- 
ment. Suitable for 1 or 2 people 
only. $45 a month. Phone Car- 
ruthers and Mcikle PO 2-2127.
10
BEAUTIFUL V IE W  PROPERTY
Situated overlooking the entire Kelowna area, this cleverly 
designed home affords the maximum view. It contains a large 
Uyingroom with double fireplace which also opens to the 
dining room, an ultra modern cabinet electric kitchen with 
eating area and built-in range and oven, two large bedi-ooms 
and an attached carport. In the basement is a paiiiaUy com­
pleted third bedroom and a rumpus room. ITie ground.s are 
smartly terraced and landscat>ed and with a few fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $18,375.00 W m i REASONABLE TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
PHONE POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
BRITISH BRIEFS
MUST BE SOLD 
IMMEDIATELY
1 year old home, 3 bedrooms, 
North end of town. Full price 
S8.000.00 with half cash or 
$7,350.00 all cash. Try your 
down payment on this excep­
tional value.
ONE BEDROOIM HOME
On large lot, Vernon Road. 
Full price $4800.00 with 
$2800.00 down payment, bal­
ance $50.00 per month, 
interest.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave„ Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
11
3 - ROOM SUITE, UPSTAIRS, 
stove, heating, light supplied, 
separate entrance. Quiet home. 
Phone south 8-5566. 9
VACANCY FOR OFFICE CLERK 
—Permanent position, good work­
ing conditions. M.S.A., group in­
surance. $35 weekly to start. Box 
5063, Kelowna Courier. 11
ROSEMEAD 10 FLEX — 1 3- 
bedroom suite. All the conven­
ience of a private home, lAge 
livingroom, kitchen, separate 
basement. No hallways. Separate 
gas furnace and hot water tank, 
|220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street, close to schools. Available 
Sept. 1. Phone PO 2-4324.
1 CASHIER TYPIST. APPLY 
Willow Inn Hotel. 14
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
REDUCED ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in exchange for baby- 
.sitting two or three evenings a 
week. Phone PO 2-3052. 9
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
STROHM’S BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open an day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 ,p.m.
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degcnbardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Coming Events
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
your parties.' Aquatic Dining 
Room. tf
A PERSON CAPABLE OF
Teaching Commercial
IN A JUNIOR-SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL
preferably with a Commerce 
Degree, is required for School 
District No. 23 1 Kelowna L Con­
tact Mr. G. E. Johnson at U.B.C. 
Phone ALMA 9855, between 3 and 
5 p.m. Monday to ’Ibursday, or 
write, giving full particulars as to 




School District No. 23 
'  (Kelowna). 9
THREE - ROOM APARTMENT, 
partly furnished, $65 per month, 
including wate^, heating a n d  
light. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6. 10
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave . 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM 
A SCHOOL. Has stucco exterior and plaster interior. Full 
plumbing with city sewer and water.' 220 volt electricity, roc 
wool insulation, oak, tile and lino floors. Automatic gas fur­
nace heating. Has built-in garage and cooler room. Imitation 
fireplace. This is one of the better homes. PRICED AT ONLY 
$14,000 with $8,700 down and balance at $75 per month includ­
ing 6% interest. (Exclusive).
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM HOME, recently built, on a 
quiet street near the lake, in very good residential district. 
Livingroom 13’ x 20’ with separate diningroom 9’ x 11’. and 
roomy kitchen. 220 wiring, automatic oil heating, full basement, 
fireplace, oak and tile floors, A fine modern home for $7,000 
down, balance $93 per month. Full price $17,850. .
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W, Gray PO 5-5166 
J . F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A, E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
B A C H E L O R  APARTM^rT— 
Ladies only. Available Aiig. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
tf
O N E- AND TW O-b e d r o o m : 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342. !
- tf|
Wanted To Rent
2-BEDROOM . HOME, CITY OR 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone PO 
2-4875. 10
QUIET, WELL B E H A V E D  
little boy seeks ground floor suite 
lor himself and mommy. Phone 
PO 2-4281. 12
Pets and Supplies
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDmONINO
For all your hutinx, air condlUonlnx aiut 
raMseratloa problemt contact tbo oxperta.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
tSSO ' Paodoiy 81. Phena P02-2681
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Ualor Appliance Repaira At 
Kelo\rna Service Clinic 
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BoKmenta, loading gravel ete.
Winch cuvilpped.
Phona POMSOd ■ Bvenlngt POtT72e
CAR DEALERS
SIEd MOTORS 
Rorgward and Renault Sale* * Servtca 
112 Bernard . Ave, Phone P02-245]
NIghli P02-3Ua
CLEANING SERVICES
t  lower Ireah cleaning of rug*; fiimllura 
end matlrewic* carried out Iq> ' factory- 
trained •peclullit* holding diplomaa, 
(Vmerlcun Reiearch guaranteea 97,9% 
eaiiltatlon hacked by i.loyd* of London. 
iMr cloanlng I* gommended by parenta 
and la Inlernatlonally advtrlUed.
For I’rco Eatlmntra, Phone PO J-2973 
nURACLEAN niTEWAV CLKANEH.S *—
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT * WALL)PAP»:R LTp, 
Your Monanul Dealtr 
Phono ro2-t»0
DELIVERY SERVICE
COhlKT DELIVERY SBRVICR 
Phono IW 2U3 
nentral Cartage
Leoa Avok ' I Ktlownt, B.C.
■"speedy dfxiverv sknvicG -
Delivery and 'ITaMler SfrvKa 
II, hL lllermanl llaagon « 
H27 Kill* HI.
' Phpaea Day PO 21023 
' 4Hv« EO s-stn
^  EQUIPM l t e 'R E N f ^
"' Ftiior: .Haadri8 \-'\.. palnrilwfU'oni 
Rolo.Tllttra •’ Ixdderr • Hand Handera 
B. * a. faint spot LTD. 
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Seaibi;.Wa»li*iilh,.4’dg«/. Df*|« f̂taaMra, 
"atjr i RahWi’jSafafr,''  ̂h ioivka
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




D. CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Van LInea. Agents Local. Long 
plalance Moving. Commercial and Hou»e- 
hold Storage Phono P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY ft GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnaton, Prop.
Bobby SuppUea, Joke*, Tricka. ‘Toya, 
Game*. Fine China, Souvenlra.
243 Bernard Avo, Phono PO2-3S01
pa in t in g  a nd  d ec o r a t in q
experienced painter, decorator, aim 
painter, alio Dianey cartoon*, lor chU. 
dren’» playroom*. Wilt do profeaalonal
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN'S CA.MERA SHOP 
Photo FInlihIng. Color Film* and Servicea 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phona PO2'2t0t
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAIILMAN 
IP31 Pandiwy St,, Phona Pb2-3«33
Plumb.ng and Heating
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F. IRISH 
l.eiier». report*, circuUr*. biilieUni. 
mlneographlnK etc.
Hoorn 2 .115 nemarfl Phono I‘U2-25I7
FOR SALE -  PUREBRED Ger­
man Shepherd Puppies, white. 
Allen McNary, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
' 20
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Budgie specials, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98. (supply limited). 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount 6n novelties. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2000.
ROBERT H.
SAMOYED (SIBERIAN HUSKY, 
white) pups for sale. Very gentle 
with children. Phone PO 2-3298.
311
Farm Produce
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR 
SALE — Phone PO 2-6952 noon or 
evenings. 11
POTATOES FOR SALE — 1022 
Lawson *Avc. 9
NO. 1 GRADE WARBA POTA­
TOES for sale! Any quantity. 
Phone Lincoln 6-3732. 12
Articles For Sale
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR, 
11.8 cu. ft. Owner leaving town, 
Phone PO 2-3038. 11
RUBBER STAMPS
, INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1441 F.m* SI. Phono P02,20«5
SnlliUctlnn and Speed pn Your 
___ Rubber Stamp Ntcda
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered alralghi Imm our pH. 
Cruahed Roadway Oravel lot your drive­
way Phone PO 2- IU.1 or PO 4-1372. 
J. ,W. IIEDFOmi LTD,
SERVICE STATIONS
SUNHHINE HEHVICE 
Phono Poj.Mi'h , Kelowna
Brake* Cat VVa*h Tun|i.Upi 
Spring Change (Ivrr
SEWING 8UPPI.IICS
8KWINO StjPPLV CK-NTRE 
Phono P01.;(»rtl 4W Dei Hard Avo. 
Bingor Roll-A.Magio Vacuum Cleaner M5.M 
Bruah Vacuum Cleantt IIC9.U 
Sowing lien let a hptculliy,
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAIT (
_  Bharptaiha ft Repaira 
lia  CUU 84. Phono POT3l)M
I Foe Pich-Up aî d Delivery
UPHOiaTERERS
^RUTLAND trPIIOIftTKRY , 
lyWM* ' RuUami Road





POWER MOWER. ^ ' and Vi 
drills, chrome set, jigsaw; sabre 
saw, 6 volt car radio, socket-set, 
miscellaneous tools, 1826 Pnn- 
do.sy, Suite 4, 11.
2 REAL BUYS. FR'igT I u ST 
like new. Still under gunrantco 
G.E, upright vacuum, excellent 
condition, Moving, will accept 
nny rcnHonnb(e offer. Phone PO 
2-8183. 9
.sornytng outfit, one Webster gun, 
25 feet of air ho.se, 3 cubic foot 
compres.sor, Phono PO 5-5816, 9
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358
tf
Building M^erlais
LUMBEH ~K On” 'SA i^E r’BEST 
rffer. Phone PO 2-8722, 12
GORE STREET:
REALTY LTD.
Lovely 2 bedroom split level home on land­
scaped lot. This home complete with extra 
bedroom in basement, natural gas forced 
air furnace, glass lined hot water tank and 
many extras including carport. Is a better 
buy at $15,750 with only $5,150 down and 
low monthly payments. See this completely 
decorated dwelling.
KNOX MOUNTAIN ROAD:
New, 2 bedrooms, living room, combined 
dining and kitchen area. Full basement 
complete with natural gas heating. Large 
lot. Immediate possession. City living with 
country privacy can be yours for only 
$12,500. Cash $5,500 or your offer, with 
balance on monthly payments.
KELVIEW STREET:
1430 square feet of beautiful home with full 
view of the city and lake. This 2 bedroom 
home with large living and dining room 
area, natural fireplace and natural wood­
work finish is one to be proud of. Full, high, 
dry basement can be made into a suite if 
desired. To view will convince you. Priced 
at $18,375 with terms.
For these or any other buys sec 
Robert H, Wilson Realty
EVENINGS CALL A. WARREN 2-4838
PO 2-3146 -  543 Bernard Avc. 
Kelowna ,
HEAVY BETTORS
^WIMBLEDON, England (CP)— 
TTnree boys conditionally dis­
charged at the juvenile court in. 
this Surrey town for stealing £7 
brought suspicion on themselves i 
by betting £1 a time on a cate’ 
pin table. |
AID TO BLIND
LUTON, England tCP'—Town, 
authorities in this Bedfordshire i 
community have proposed put-i 
ting Braille nameplates on flower! 
beds in specially laid-out parks 
for the blind.
POOR RECEPTION
HARWICH. Eng. (CPi— Tele-| 
vision viewers in this East Angli-! 
can town have disbanded an asso- ', 
ciation they set up four years 
ago to protest against jxwV re­
ception. It’s still as poor as ever.
FINALLY ARRIVES
UPPER BROUGHTON. Eng­
land (CP)—Piped water is to be 
laid on for this Nottinghamshire 
village of some 300 after a 26- 
year campaign.
LITTERBUGS BEWARE!
EXETER. E n g l a n d  (C D -  
Plain - clothes detectives are to 
be employed by Devon county 
council to catch litterbugs. They 
will operate in the summer 
months when many tourists visit 
public parks and national trust 
land.
LIKED ICE CREAM
STONEHAVEN. Scotland (CP) 
An ice-cream eating contest in 
this Aberdeenshire community 
was won bv 65 - year - old Alex­




land (CP)—More than 400 work­
ers went on strike because a man 
refused to attend a union work­
shop meeting in this Bucking­
hamshire town.
OPEN NEW MARKET
HEREFORD. England (C P)- 
A new; covered sheep market in 
this west country city has been 
opened. It cost £36,000 and has 
room for 3,000 sheep. The struc­
ture is part of a £150,000 rede­
velopment scheme for the market 
generally.
British Press Council 
Raps Weekly Newspaper
T n \ r r \ r w f  • . « . . ..LONDON (CP)—Britain’s Press 
Council has censured a weekly 
newspaper for a “grave viola­
tion” of-journalistic standarvla.
The council, set up to scrutinize 
press behavior, investigated the 
(Circumstances in which the Birm­
ingham Sunday Mercury pub­
lished the name of a 37-year-old 
man involved in a love affair.
The young man who was the 
lover committed suicide when 
the affair ended. At the inquest, 
the coroner reqitested that the 
woman’s name be withheld. The 
paper publLshed an interview 
story giving the woman’s name
and she later committed sulclds 
after receiving a complaining 
note from the young man’s par­
ents.
The story was published under 
the heading: "Mother of six is 
trying to forget."
The paper’s editor, Frederick 
Whitehead, said in a written 
statement he was on leave when 
the story appeared. The deputy 
editor said he did not know ol 
the coroner’s request.
The council decided the paper 
was "gravely at fault" in iden­
tifying the woman. The council’s 
judgments have only moral force.
Laotians Count Free Nations 
Friendly In Commie Battles
VIRMTATWI!’ T __ » ___ , . _VIENTAINE, I.,aos (Reuters)— 
The L.aotian government has 
told the country it could count on 
“the sympathy and solidarity of 
the free w o r l d ” in its fight 
against Communist rebels.
A statement from the informa­
tion ministry also repeated ac­
cusations that the rebels are r(> 
cciving aid from Communist 
North Viet Nam. It said the 
rebels are members of the pro- 
Communist Neo L a o  Haksat 
Party
must be opposed, the statement 
said.
It said Laotians arc the “most 
peaceful and smiling people in 
Asia who have no other vocation 
but those of peace and religion."
“ In this war against Commun­
ist domination and the trials 
which the country now is under­
going, the Laotian people can 
count on the sympathy and solid­
arity of the free world.”
Meantime, Laotian army head­
quarters announced here ther*
Property For Sale
These members and all others I were no movements bv the Com- 
who place themselves servilely munist forces in Sam Neua prov- 
m the service of foreign powers’* I ince 'Thursday.
Drug Addicts Flushed Into 
Open While Heroin Short
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power available this falh 500 
square feej: minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans Glllman. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 220 WIR­
ING, full plumbing, Close to 
school, shopping centre, sandy 
beach, on bus line. Low down 
payment. Full price $8,500. Phono 
PO 2-2583. 9
7>̂  ACRE ORCHARD IIN EAST 
Kelowna. Good varltles.  ̂ bed­
room modern home. Phono P 0  2- 
6060, 9
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further Information write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Dally Cdurlor. tf
VIEW LOT, OVERLOOKING 
lake and city. Apply 2531 Rich­
ter St,, Kelowna. 12
^DEDROOMlioUSE ^
1429 St. Paul St; ' • 31
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE — 1U| ton  '49 
CHEV Flat Deck. 2 speed axle 
Good shape. $550. M. Webli, Oka­
nagan Centre. g
1955 DODGE REGENT — A-1 
condition. Apply 575 Roanoke 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7064. 14
1953 PONTIAC C A T A L I N A  
HARDTOP—Apply 800 Fuller 
Ave. 14
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our'low cost financ­
ing service. Available for either 
denier or private sales. Carruth- 





RO’lrO flLUNG, PLOUGHING 
and'ifBwlng wood. Phono P0 2-
3104. tf
Bl-ACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam; olinlo. .Ernie 
Rojom, Phoqe POr-flI53 If
Property Wanted
2 OR 3-BEDROOM HOME WITH 
n cash' down jinymunt of IISOO, 
Tktx 507B, Kelowna Courier. 10
C'illLD U.HRE
An infant's tinK(‘niHi|s should 
be kept nhort awl a it straight 
acrasg to' p r e v e n t  him from 
•crfttchllnv himself.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
.'Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable aftet; one year without 
notice or bomis\ Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc,, plione 
PO 2-2846, ' tf
MONEY~'jiX)‘T H N ^ ^  
build, renovate or rcflnnncoA 
Reekie Agrnclo.’i, 2.W Lawrence 
Avo. I’hono PO 2t2346. tf
for' mor’h ja g e ' m o^
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carmlhers 
and Moikic Ltd. 364 Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Equipment Rentajs
BULLDOZER FOR R E N T ^  
SKldlng or what have you. Phone 
Kblowna 15J or write W, Walker, 
Ewlng’g Landing, , io
Small Appliances
COMPLOTili'^H^^^^ Xn d  
General Electric vnetium and 
iwllshcr accessorlen. Barr & 
Anderion, 591 Demanl Ave;
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
. SALE X80538
, There wll be offered for sale at 
public auction, nt 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, August 21. 19!50, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kclownu, B.C., the Licence 
X80538, to cut 103,000 cubic feet 
of Fir. Lurch, Yellow Pine, 
Lodgcpolc Pine and other species 
on an area situated approxim­
ately 0 miles S.E, of Eost Kelow­
na, B.C. , ,
Six (0) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.'
Prqvlded anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit n sealed tender, to 
be oiiened at the hour (if auction 
and treated ns one bid,
Furlher particulars tuny be ob­
tained from the District Fore.stcr, 
Kamloops, B,C,; or the Forest 
Raiigerv\Kol()wna', B.C.
PHOTO PRINTS  
o f N ew s P ictures
\  PUBLISHED IN
T h e ' D aily  Courier
Taken by our photographer. II !• 
easy to gef souvenir photos of the 
time you wfiro in the nows. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
liJirgo Glossy 6tl x B'.k 
Only 11.00
Order at th(» Business Offic*
LAST AND FIRST
LONDON (CP) — The last per­
son to escape from the Lnrd Wel­
lington Inn in the Ca:4il)>rwell 
district when it was bombed in 
1941 was barman Tom Howes. He 
was th e . first person to pull a 
pint when he called at a new pub 
on the same site.
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS
LONDON (CP) — There were
167.000 factory accidents in Brit­
ain last year compared with 174,- 
000 the year before, says the chief 
inspector of factories.
CHANGE FROM LATIN '
IPSWICH, England (CP)—The 
motto on the new coat of arms 
for West Suffolk is written in 
English instead of the traditional 
Latin so that people can under­
stand what it says. The motto is 
“For King, Law and People.”
BATH-TIME BOUT
GREAT OAKLEY, England 
(CP) — An advertisement in a 
shop window in this Essex town 
read: “Man wanted to box in 
bath in spare time."
COSTLY RAM
IPSWICH, England iCP)—Wil­
liam Porter, a 22-year-old Scot­
tish farmer, paid £1,071 for a Suf­
folk ram in Ipswich.
BLOCHED SEWER
WOKING, England (CP) — Re­
tired builder Leslie Lee, who sat 
in a hole and prevented work­
men from linking up a new 
sewer, was fined £5 for obstruc­
tion in this Surrey town. Lee said 
the hole was pn private land. The 
magistrate told him It wasn’t.
COWS HAVE COMFORT
G O S P O R D ,  England (CP) 
Maj, Anthony Bramloy, whose 80 
edws sleep on plastic foam mat­
tresses In this Oxfordshire com­
munity, is going to the United 
States to try to sell his idea 
tlmre,
MOTORIZED AGE
LONDON (CP) — The Finan­
cial Times say there now are 
about 7,500,d00 motor vehicles on 
Britain’s roads. This includes 4,-
600.000 cars, 1,350,000 motorcy­
cles 1,250,00 vans and trucks.
.. JUVENILE DRUNK
KIDDERMINSTER, En g l a n d  
(CP) — A nlne-yonr-old boy re­
manded nt the juvenile court In 
this Worceatorshirc town on a 
charge of stealing beer, stout and 
elder, was found “completely 
drunk" under a hedge, police said
Bread should be buttered gen­
erously to avoid , Hogglness ' In 
frozen sandwiches,
TORONTO (CP) — The RCMP 
say drug addicts here, fearing a 
shortage of supply, have become 
desperate since $8,000,000 worth 
of heroin was seized in Montreal 
recently.
This has flushed many of them 
into the open and is the reason 
for the flurry of arrests during 
the last m o n t h ,  the federal 
agency said today.
The statement f o l l o w s  the 
deaths of three young women
drug addicts in the last 10 dayi.
Police pointed out the thrcft 
fatalities involved p>ersons who 
have been addicted to or have 
used drugs over a long period.
Metropolitan Toronto P o l i c e  
also attributed the great number 
of recent arrests of persons in 
connection w i t h  narcotics of­
fences to a shortage of supplies 
and addicts’ fear they would not 
be able to get their "shots.”
CANADIAN BRIEFS
SHIFTED HOTEL
ST, 'raOMAS, Ont. (CP)—The 
106-year-old Orwell Hotel was 
shifted 50 yards back from high­
way No. 3 to allow the traffic 
artery to be widened.
STUDY DUCK DISEASE
WINNIPEG (CP)—Blood sam­
ples from dead ducks are being 
tested in a field and laboratory 
study of a mysterious illness that 
has killed thousands of the birds 
in Manitoba during recent years.
GRADER FOR RENT
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)— 
Residents wishing to use Fort
TRAIN SPOTTERS
LONDON (CP) —’ An observa­
tion platform for train spotters 
has been erected ori a main line 
railway station 'in the Finsbury 
Park district. It has a timetable 
of express trains to make spot- 
ting easier for the youngsters.
CAUGHT SHARK
LOOE, England (CP)—Albert 
Melhuish caught a 372 - pound i 
shark off this Cornwall village. It 
is thought to be the largest fish 
caught in Britain on a rod and 
line.
BEATING POLIO
LONDON (CP) -  Health Min­
ister Derek Walker-Smith says 
thip incidence of polio in Britain 
is low-fbetween one and IVi per 
100,000 of the population.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please photie:
KELOWNA . . . . . ____  2-4445
OK. MISSION ........  2-4445
RUTLAND . . .___  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WESTBANK I . , ’. . ...........8-54.56
PEACHLAND ...........7-2235
WINFIELD ...............  6-2698
VERNON . . . . . .  Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News — To<lay"
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your Starrier first
riKjn if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
Is availalile nl l̂iiljr bcineieii 
7s00 p.m. ind 7t30 p.ip.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK \yiLL BLOT
; \  ; I day 8 dnya^ 0 days
to 10 words . — .........................  .30 ,7ft 1,20
to  IS word# ........ .— , 45 1,1,1 1,80
to 20 word# .--,4 -.......   ,C0 1,50 2.40
i (These Ca\h Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
A D D R E S S ____
f
Frances’ road grader may do so 
after regular working hours by 
paying equipment rental and 
overtime wages for its operator.
NARROW ^ C A P E
MELFORT, Sask. (CP)—Gor­
don Barager was struck, by light­
ning but needed only a shoe­
maker to fix the damage. The 
heel and sole of his shoe were 
torn off when he was hit while 
working on his car. He was 
knocked unconscious and tossed 
35 feet, but escaped unhurt.
MEDICAL GOBBLEDEGOOK
SASKATOON (CP) -  Medical 
jargon tends to multiply beyond 
reason, says Dr. L, B. Jacques, 
head of the University of Sask­
atchewan’s physiology depart­
ment, He says terms used ' in 
physiology have reached such a 





f  BEUEVE IT OR NOT
f
By Ripley
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Problems Hemophiliacs 
Have With Their Teeth
Br Herman S . Bundesrn, AI.D. So even the arrival of the I 
^  you think you have trouble i teeth causes a bleeding problem.
ThcGiNGKO CHAIR
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STUMf’
with your teeth?
Just consider the plight of the 
nation’s 20.000 to 40,000 victims 
of hemophilia, an Inherited blood 
condition. Many of them must 
have their teeth extracted with 
rubber bands.
EARLY ONSET
From the moment a hemo­
philiac begins cutting his first 
teeth, he has serious dental prob­
lems.
Hemophilia, you sec, is a de­
fect in the blood-clotting mech­
anism. When bleeding occurs, 
either internally or externally, it 
is apt to be prolonged.
method of tooth extraction has 
been developed in recent years. 
It is the exfoliation of teeth with 
rubber bands.
In this unique but s i m p l e  
method, tiny rubber bands are 
placed around the troublesome 
tooth and tucked beneath the 
gum line.
The elasticity causes the bands 
jto move slowly toward the apex 
first)of the tooth. This naturaUy separ-
ates it from the gingival tissue
When a hemophiliac loses these 
teeth, he bleeds again.
MAJOR PROBLEM
Dental surgery is a major 
problem. Before we could ad- 
mini-ster life-giving blood through 
transfusions, surgical extraction 
of teeth accounted for about six 
per cent of all hemophilia deaths.
Even now the injection of a 
pain-killing drug into the gums 
can start internal bleeding that 
can swell the tissues until it 
chokes the hemophilia patient to 
death.
SAFER METHOD
Fortunately, a much safer
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
A ;
ITWAS A DUMB 
PARTTY-THE <5<et.S 
BUSTED ALL THE 
TCYS---ANDALL 
WE BCYS COULD 
DO WAS FISH T 
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4 J 10 63 4 9 8 7 2
♦  6 5 ♦  10 9
4 K Q J 9 4 9 8 7 3 2
4.Q10S 4 KS
SOUTH 
4  KQ54 
4  A K Q 73
♦  A 
i4 J 9 7
The bidding;
South West North
and the tooth simply falls out.
Of course this method is slow 
and sometimes uncomfortable. 1 
don’t recommend 1. for anyone 
but a victim of hemophilia. How­
ever. most hemophUiacs find it 
preferable to the usual extraction 
procedures which often mean 
hospitalization and blood trans­
fusions.
NO LOSS OF BLOOD
Seldom does the rubber band 
technique cause any loss of blood.
KELOWNA m iL Y  COURIER. TUES,. AUG. 11. IMI PAGE I
Hence, the patients lose no time 
from school or' work.
This special extraction method 
is just one of the many, many 
precautions hemophiliacs c a n  
now take to prevent any Injury 
which might cause unchecked 
internal or external bleeding.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M n, M. P.: What can ; iy 
brother do for barber’. i. i ti 
his face?
Answer: Barber's itch is a 
form pf hair follicle infectiqn, 
and may be due to many ditte|-« 
ent organisms. The treatmei|t* 
depends upon the germ involved* 
and the severity of the infection 
and includes local applications, 
antibiotics, serums and vaccines 
and X-rays.
A skin iHK'clalist can dedda 
u, On the best treatment for your 
iroUier’s case.
TlMeTD \  ND.DCAR. ZVANT 
G£T UP.V TO SEE THE SUWttfE. | 
YOU SLEEP. PLENTY 
OPTtMEPE,'=OllB 
\  2*4 . vnbpock.
HUBERT
m m









Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
When nature neglects to give 
declarer enough assets to work 
with, he is entitled to enlist the 
s u p p o r t  of his opponents to 
achieve his aim. This operation 
sometimes requires a smooth per­
formance by declarer, if it is to 
be successful, and a good ex­
ample of the art is furnished by 
today’s hand.
A diamond was led, and it 
was at once apparent to South 
that the slam would be defeated 
unless he could avoid two club 
losers.
the defenders could have that 
would permit only one club loser 
(for example, West to have the 
singleton king or queen, or either 
opponent to have the K-Q alonei. 
sijuth decided to add to his 
chances by giving the defense a 
chance to go wrong.
So at trick two he led a club 
to the ace, both opponents play­
ing low. He then cashed the ace 
of spades, two high trumps, and 
the K-Q of spades, discarding 
two diamonds fi-om dummy. 
South next ruffed a spade in 
dummy, and the stage was set 
for the kill.
He led a club and East was 
forced to win the king. Hierc 
was no escape for East. He had 
to return a diamond, being out 
of other suits, and declarer dis­
carded the jack of clubs as the 
diamond was ruffed in dummy. 
Making six.
The key play occurred at trick 
two when declarer led a club to 
the ace. It is true that East 
could have defeated the slam by 
dropping the king on the ace, 
but ^ u th  had made it extremely 
difficult for East to find this 
defense so early In the play.
Had declarer telegraphed his 
purpose by first stripping dum­
my’s hand and his own of spades 
and diamonds and then cashing 
the ace of clubs, it would have 
been much easier for East to 
dispose of the king on the ace. 
West would then have been able 
to take two club tricks.
But the early club play was 
so thoughtfully timed that East 
dfd not realize the king of clubs
Since there were few holdings was a hot potato.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
Ing Fe»turcg Syndicate, Int., World rlghtii rtserved.
"Oh, all right—if you insistl CALIi the plumber 
then!"
FARM WOMEN
Women in Canada’s farm la­
bor force increased by 16,000 in 
1958 to n monthly average of 
more than 50,000.
ELECTED WOMAN
One woman was elected to the 
Commons in 1921 in the first fed­
eral election in w hich Canadian 











13. Kind of 
necklace
14. Newt (dial, 
var.)
























































7; Greek letter 24, Louse egg










ences lift now, so you should 
have a highly satisfactory day. 
Fine Mercury influences especi­
ally encourage written matters, 
communications generally. Per­
sonal relationships, are also stim­
ulated by generous aspects.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
lit tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope , indicates happy 
prospects in the year ahead. 
Even though job and financial 
matters may seem at somewhat 
of a standstill as of now, thing.s 
will pick up in October. Excel­
lent influence.^ will govern busi­
ness matters during that month;, 
also in December. And, begin­
ning with late November, you 
will enter an exceptionally hnc 
planetary cycle where finances 
are concerned — a cycle which 
will last for at least eight months.
Personal, rclaUonships, gener­
ally, should prosper during the 
next year and, if you are single, 
there i.s a strong likelihood that 
you will meet up with a new 
romance in late November and/ 
or May, June. If you arc engaged 
in creative or scientific work; the 
6 -month period beginning with 
early December will prove highly 
in.spirnlional. In fact, the good 
influences, in this connection, will
begin to make their presence felt 
in late November. For all: avoid 
extravagance next March and 
April, or you could offset the fine 
gains indicated at the end of 
1959 and early 1960.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with unusual charm 












37. By way of
38, Largo .snake!
STRANGE BAIT
TAVISTOCK, England. (CP)- 
Lawrcnco" Bacon, 17, used a po 
tato chip n.s bait when he went 
fishing in this Devon town. Ho 
landed a SVi-pound trout.
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COSFORD, England' (CP) 
Tenants of municipally -  owped 
houses In this Suffolk community 
who are In arrears with the rent 
may have their names rend out 
at open council mccttng.s to 
shaind then; Into paying.
LESS DRUNKENNESS
LONDON (CP) — DninHonncss 
h) Englnnd and Wnlcs decreased 
last yehr for the first time since 
1954, Total convjctlons dropped 




Here'* ^nw to work lit
•A X Y D L B A A X R '
It L O N O E E L L O TV
One letter simply st'ands for another. In thlii sample) A U used 
foi the three L s ,X (or Hie two O's, etc, Single letters, nrahstrophics, 
the length and formation of the wordn nrd all hints! Each day the 
code letters nre dUferrnt
o 1 M ^  ^ V G I Z Y I -r E M G It
M ^  ^  Y > N G T 7. -  U V JN E Q ,0 A , '•
I Yrtlerdsy’s 




THEN. GODS. TO 




ENGLEEIELD, Eng. (CP)- 
Rev, H, J. ynlllns, Anglicnn vlcnr 
of tilts Surrey village, \raffled hnd 
won a tea set given to\hls church 
by the Queeq Mother. Tito o<lds 




Residential and day school for 
girls. Pre-school and grades 
one to twelve. For further in­
formation and prospectus, call 
Mrs, Y. E. Hamilton, PO 4-4187 
or write Box 327, Kelowna.
When Next You Buy 




F o r Homo M ilk D elivery
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
R I-G A T T A  W E E K  
S P E C IA L S  
'I’ucs. a m i W ed .,



























OTHERS tVAKfi UP. 
AM I  WRONG 2.,
YOt/RENlTrONLY 








YEP, ■niAT« rr D0»nH£Rf,iw.A 
m r s  YOUR RUISIAN TRAWUR!
 ̂*•« ̂ W flL G o"
SO Mills EAST Of IT 
AND START PUTTIN6 
, OUT OUR *015111155 V 
CtGNAl.
, iTim, 90 MILCS DtSTAHT FROM 
I. THi RUSSIAN TRAWITR!
, OKAY, LET \  mayday/  








...NUMBER TWO INSiNE AF«t. 





OURCAU! HOW MU 








Eic—T.' ,MAN?E irU iU L
e r c °  sc\\B.\riE^s ASP
TnrVJ r  C.4\' CArCA' Lt w*_f »T t fi 11 I
IS •)
SJRYSO /  
■vOUT/ /
PsJBCreo, ami ha VT£<S 
.LQvi? 7 s ~ c A K A i . . . .F : v A : . iy & n S s r t y s  
TOjPSS’
IV 54.CLV L'SATa=AAU?rA\'
PAlW. /Kit, fA U S
k i i ,
o o n tleto n i
TOLD YOU. 
GOT A FAKE 
BEARD
I'LL PRIETENO 























I  UNDERSTAND YOU 
MAY BUY THAT NEW ' 
BU N SALO W  U PT H ’  
STR E E T , GRANDM A/
NO,IDC5NT . 
BELIEVE SO ../
I  DID L O O K  AT TH ' PL A C E  
O N C E , TH EN  CALLED  TH' 
D EAL O F F ../
H ECK , TH A T H O U SE HAS ' 
NO B A N IS T E R S  O R  CELLAR 
D O O R S A  FELLOW  C A N . ,  










L A P V . .  IF V '  D O N 'T  
M I N D ..  D A T  S IN S IN ' IS2 
KIND.A 6 E T T 1 N ' O N




l FROA) DONALD,,. 
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.ANCE IS FIVE. 
/ , WEEKS .
overdue/
e‘ C 8.11
THAT LOCO PRIV6R ALMOST RAN 
'MB DOWN 1 HIMU6TMTHB " 
RICH PUPB ROV TOLP Ml!
AfOUT WHO IOU6HT 


















COWGIRL ^  
WAD CINPV 




I  PONT CARH WHO
R0GBR9!




ROAP! iflR.TiMBFOR your PILLS/ 
SIR!
d ^W //











ILL try T(«M 
■ ALLfONBOpI 
THEM'S WUNP 
TD enorcooueRA^  
.ORLATPR,..yl’!?V
WHO'S THe, ,
w is e  s u Y f / \J
A
h'
Rovers Run Riot, 
K n o t Series
'it
ROVERS SLUGGER INJURED
Hard-hitting Johnny Linger, 
Butland Rovers’ right fielder, 
drew a sprained ankle in last 
night’s fourth sizzler between 
Club 13 and Rovers for the city
softball championships and the 
right to contest the Okanagan 
Mainline crown in a round 
robin Aug. 23. Linger, l.jw- 
ever, seen here at bat, wasn’t
unhappy as he watched his 
teammates hammer out a 9-4 
decision and tie up the series. 
That’s Club 13’s Wally Sehn 
guarding the plate behind
Linger. The two arch-rivals 
resume their thrilling series 
Sunday at 6:30 in King’s Sta­
dium, in a do-or-die fifth game.
Golfdom's Iron Spinster 




VICTORIA (CP) - T .  M. (Tom) 
Green, Jr„  of Seattle, captured 
medallist honors in the Senior 
Northwest Golf Association’s 37th 
annual tournament Monday.
The three - handicapper from 
Seattle, qualifying for the champ­
ionship flight for the second 
straight year, scored a four-over- 
par 73 on the wind-swept Victoria 
Golf Club to edge defending 
champion E. N. (Edgar) Eisen­
hower of Tacoma by one stroke.
Eisenhower, a Tacoma banker, 
the brother of the United States 
President.
Rober Peck of Tacoma, another 
former titleholder, was third in 
the field of 140. He posted 75.
In addition to Peck and Eisen­
hower, other former champions 
qualifying were Bill Blakely of 
Portland, 77; Pete McIntyre of 
TraU, B.C., 77; Dr. Oscar WUl- 
ing of Portland, 80.
U. S. Folfers nailed 11 of the 
16 berths in the championship 
flight. Canadians making the 
grade—which required a gross of 
80 or better—were Jack Edgell 
of Vancouver, Mcintyre, and Geo­
rge Sparling, Harold Lineham 
and Col. Larry McCoey, all of 
Victoria.
Others qualifying were F. Wat­
son, G. S. Douglas and M. B. 
Marsh, all of Seattle; Eugene 
Bowman of Welches, Ore and 
G. E. WUson and Dr. W. C. 
Cameron.
The tournament ends Friday.
The Rovers staged a resurgent 
movement last night.
Anyone who was counting the 
Rutland club out after their two- 
in-a-row beating at the hands of 
the defending champion Club 13 
wouldn’t  have recognized them 
as the same group last night as 
they beat the ball into the tall 
hay in a frenzy, winning 9-4 and 
tying up the series, 2-2.
Hiding on the smoking bat of 
Bob Campbell, who had been 
slightly handcuffed in the last 
two starts, the Rovers banged 
out 10 hits and played the tight, 
snappy ball thew came up with 
in the series opener.
As a result, it wil\ be chips 
down in King’s Stadium at 6:30 
Sunday, with the city champion­
ship resting on the outcome.
31AG1C ARM
At “Mandy’’ MaiTarin’s w a^c 
arm was working right up to 
par in the full game, allowing 
only five hits to the tough Club 
13 batting corps.
Rovers’ hard - hitting right 
fielder, Johnny Lingor, had to 
leave the game In the fifth when 
he sprained an ankle at second, 
end the Club’s slugging first 
baseman, Warren Hicks, sat the 
game out with a dose of stom­
ach flu.
Second sacker Morio Koga, be­
side playing a heads-up ball 
game in the field, opened the 
scoring when he singled and was 
oriven in by Campbell’s double. 
The slugging catcher added a 
home run and a triple to his 
evening’s performance, the best
TORONTO (CP) — Ada Mac­
kenzie, 65-year-old spinster from 
Toronto and ruler of Canada’s 
female golf ranks for more than 
20 years after the First World 
War, may not win another ma­
jor tournarhent. But no one can 
fault her perseverance, nor her 
game.
Winner of 39 major tourna­
ments since she first won the 
Canadian women’s Open in 1919, 
the sprightly Miss Mackenzie to­
day sets out in search of her 
sixth open title.
A down - the - middle 200-yard 
shooter off the tee, the Toronto­
nian proved to disbelievers Mon­
day she has the shots to com­
pete with the best amateurs by 
turning in a sbe-over-pair 82 over» I - *1- - ■  ̂^
the s u b u r b a n  St. George’s 
Course, a nightmarish 6,025-yard 
bunkerstrewn layout. It was the 
fifth lowest score in a field of 
nearly 180.
HONORS TO MARLENE
The honors in the dawn-to-dusk 
18-hole qualifying round went to 
25-year-old Mrs. Marlene Stewart 
Streit of Toronto, favorite to win 
an unprecedented sixth open 
when the five-day match play 
tournament ends Saturday. The 
shooting was marked also by a 
young Montreal girl’s hole-in-one 
and a sudden-death playoff for 
last qualifying place.
Mrs. Streit, who shares the rec­
ord of five open titles with Miss 
Mackenzie, shot a one-under-par
Colavito Back On Beam,
Warmer
75, the only golfer to conquer the 
course. Her first opponent in the 
32-entry match-play competition 
is Lou Evans of Toronto, an 84 
shooter in the qualifying round.
Mary Darling, blonde 18-year- 
old Quebec junior champion and 
third in last week’s Canadian 
junior championship, can n ^  her 
tee shot oh the 135-yard par- 
three sixth hole with a six iron.
It helped to a 79 and sent her 
into today’s first round against 
Margaret Kiggins of Winnipeg, 
the lone Manitoba survivor of 
six entries.
FIVE MAKE IT
The westerner shot a 4242—84 
and qualified in the sudden-death 
competition with a par-five on 
the first hole. Only five shots 
were open and the Winnipegger 
made it along with Mrs. E 
Smith-Jackson of Agawan, R.I., 
Miss Evans and Mrs. R. B
, By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
Chicago 66 42 .611 — -
• Cleveland 65 46 .586 2‘A
New York 56 54 .509 11
Baltimore 56 55 .505 UVz
Detroit 54 58 .482 14
Kansas City 52 59 .468 15%
Boston 50 61 .450 17%
Washington 44 68 .393 24
Rocky Colavito, the guy who
niust hit if the Indians arc to 
win the American League pen­
nant, is back on the beam.
In 25 games before Monday 
night, Colavito managed only 17 
hits in 94 times a t bat for a .181
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., AUG. 11, 1959
L'il C ham pions  
W elcom ed Home
in the ball game.
CRAZY BOUNCE
Campbell made it 2-0 in the 
third when he hammered one out 
to centre that took a crazy bounce 
and skimmed by Jackie How- 
aixl into the long hay for a 
homer.
Club 13 started talking back 
in the fifth when pitcher Gauley 
homered to right field in the 
cause, Howard walked, and Pete 
Luknowsky singled, to count 
three runs, and give tlie Club the 
Itad for the first time.
Don Volk singled in the bot­
tom of the fifth and wiped out 
tlie lead, bringing in the tying 
lun and Hugh Stewart walked, 
to come in on a catchcr’a error 
with the lead run again.
Wally Sehn singled in the sixth 
end was driven in by Gauley’a 
sacrifice to tie up the ball game 
for the second time, but Rovers 
came right back with two runs 
by Fred Reigcr and Morio Koga.
Club 13 threatened in the top 
cf the seventh, but failed to ring 
the bcU as two men died on base, 
end the Rovers, sparked by a 
lead-off triple by Campbell, put 
together three more runs ^ fo re  
Bill Chobotar took over the 
mound to put out the fire.
The Club placed one man on 
b.ise in the eighth and nln^, 
but couldn't do anything about 
it.
LINE SCORE
Club 13 000 031 000-4 5 I
Rovers 101022 30x—9 11 Z
Sommerville and Mrs. B. Morris, 
all Toronto. The victims were 
Roma Neundorf and Mrs. Edie 
Creed, both Toronto, who went 
one over par.
England’s two entries made it 
with 81s. They are Elizabeth 
Price, British a m a t e u r  title- 
holder from Hankley Common, 
Surrey, and Mrs. Marley Spear­
man of Sudbury, England.
The field includes three former 
open champions — Mrs. Streit, 
Miss’ Mackenzie and Mrs. G. A 
Cole of Edmonton, who as Betty 
Stanhope, won the open two 
years ago.
The hard - luck entry Is Cal­
gary’s M a^  Gay. She has been 
runnerup five times—1952-54-55-57 
and last year. She created an up­
set in 1957 by knocking out Mrs. 
Streit in an extra hole in the sec­
ond round but bowed 5 and 4 to 
Miss Stanhope in the final.
PENTICTON (CP) — A 50-car 
motorcade today will meet Dun­
can, B.C. All-Stars when they 
arrive a t Nanaimo, en route 
home from their 2-1 victory here 
over Edmonton in ttie Western 
Canadian Little League baseball 
championship.
The motorcade will carry tl^e 
youngsters from Nanaimo on a 
25-mile trip south to Duncan. An 
official welcome will be given 
itte team at Duncan’s Pioneer 
TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. J . H. park.
Drummie of Saint John, N.B., 
has been elected president of the 
Canadian Ladies Golf Union, it 
was announced Monday night.
Maritime Golfer 
Heads The CIGU
Monday night the All - Stars
She succeeds Mrs. 
of Toronto.
H. W. Taylor
Other officers include Mrs. H. 







, (CP)—Regular army units
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Monday’s big events for military
, _j, teams at the Dominion of Canada 
I07%l5ifle A s s o c i a t i o n  annual
came from behind to edge Ed­
monton before a record little 
league crowd of 2,500 fans here,
After Cliff Dembrosky gave 
Edmonton a 1-0 lead in the sec­
ond inning with a long home run 
over the left field wall, All-Stars 
put a pair of bunts together to 
get the tying run in the fourth
SACRIFICE BUNTS
All-Stars put the same strategy 
to work in the next inning to 
score the winning run. Larry 
Paradis was given the only walk 
of the game. A wild pitch ad­
vanced him to second and two 
sacrifice b u n t s  brought him 
home.
Paradis went the route for 
Duncan and scattered three hits 
Dembrosky went all the way for 
Edmontbn giving up six hits.
Duncan travels to Portland 





Kelowna’s Ogopogo Swim Qub 
put on a top performance in 
sweeping the Kamloops Aquatic 
Day meet last weekend, topping 
the host by a thumping 87 aggre­
gate points, for the B of T trophy.
Youthful Gordon Brow cleaned 
up the boys 16 and under, and the 
men’s open diving with a scintil­
lating exhibition; David Laird, 
Penticton boy swimming with 
Ogopogo now, won the men’s 
aggregate; Pat Kerr took the 
women’s aggregate; Moira Mit­
chell the girls’ 16 and imder; 
Elaine August girls' 14* add un­
der and Don McCuaig boys’ 14 
and under.
The team took 14 first, 14 sec­
onds and 10 thirds in the 22 swim- 
ing events.
average and the Indians skidded 
from a first-place tie with Chi­
cago to three games in back of 
the league-leading White Sox.
The Rock came to life Mon­
day. In five times at bat, he 
hammered a home run, a double 
and two singles. He drove in two 
runs and scored twice in the 
Indians’ 64 victory over Kansas 
City.
■The triumph inched the In­
dians within 2% games of the 
idle White Sox.
In the only other game. New 
York Yankees defeated Boston 
Red Sox 74 in 10 innings for 
their fifth straight triumph.
Giants Whaling Willies 
Have Fans In Ecstasies
Durelle, M oore Fi ght Stake 
Is Bigger Than This Match
MONTREAL (CP) — Archie 
Moore and Yvon Durelle will be 
fighting for more than the world 
light - heavyweight champion­
ship when they meet here Wed­
nesday night.
The fistic futures of both men 
will be at stake.
Durelle, lumbering, awkward, 
unpolished in the ring, will 
hardly get a third chance at 
Moore’s crown if he loses.
For Moore the fight means 
more than the championship he 
has held for almost seven years.
He wants a crack at the heavy­
weight crown. He's had two, but 
was knocked out by Rocky Mar- 
clnno and Floyd Patterson. Now 
1 he’d like to try Ingemar Johans­
son.
"I hope to use Durelle to 
springboard myself back into 
heavyweight contention,” Archie 
says.
Durelle, 29, has looked more 
polished in training for his sec­
ond crack at Moore, wants the 
championship so badly he can 
taste it. He's a hungry fighter 
who’s come a long way from 
backwoods brawling.
‘T il go after him with all I ’ve 
got,” said the fighting fisherman. 
“He won’t get o(f my hook.”
The rugged Canadian and Brit­
ish Empire 175-pound ruler is a 
3-1 underdog despite the fact he 
d u m p e d  the American four 
times, three times in the fir.st
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
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'Pity lioor Willie ,  . , Mays, 
tH»t is. '
Jlo*s having n bad year. H os 
hitting under .300. Ills homo run 
output is way below par. Even 
h(3 fielding has been somewhat 
loss than spcctaculor.
■Ban Francisco fans can’t under 
, stand nil those raves that cm- 
nnated from tho east where
BASEBALL SCORES
I
Willie, Mays, that is, was the 
pride of the Polo Grounds. Last 
year while Mays was struggling 
to reach .350 and hit 30 home 
nins (ho finished with .347 and 
29 homers), it was a rookie, Or­
lando Copeda, who became the 
darling of Seals Stadiuni,
Ibis year Mays continued to be 
just n ibirngc, an over - rated 
player. Tho real thing, the new 
darling, has been another Willie 
. . . McCovey, that is. This Willie 
captured the fancy of the fans 
by hitting four homo runs in his 
first eight games as a Giant. 
This new Willie won game after 
iiamo since his elevation from 
Phoenix of tho Pacific Coast 
League Into last month,
SHOT IN THE ARM
Unquestionably,, the now Willie, 
McCovey, that l.s, gave the Giants 
n muoh-nceded shot in tho arm 
with hla prodigious hitting. But 
the old Willie, Mnyfi, that is, 
hasn’t been exactly loafing cither 
(luring the past week.
Take Monday night, for In 
.stance. Shut out by Larry Jack- 
son for eight Innings. the Giants 
ralHcd for three runs In the 
ninth to (Icfeal St, Louis Card 
Inals, 3t2, AU Mays did was drive 
in the? f irs t, Giant run with 
single and score the winning run 
on « (loublo by still another 
Willie, Kirkland, that is.
Tho victory, fifth' In tho last 
six games, extended the Giants 
first place lead over idle I/w 
Angeles \ Dodgers to two games 
Milwaukee, also idle, fell three 
games'hack. No other Natlona 
Lengufl 'te(un was scheduled.
8tu Miller was the winning 
pitcher In relief, of Sam .Tones 
who gave up two runs and tm r  
hits in six, Innings before bowing 
(>ut for a pinch hitter. Tho loss 
was charged lo Jackson, whn got 
. . I ineffectual relief from lefthander
tVeatem Can. UtllA lioagne ilnaliDcan S t o n e  and righthander 
edmuhtoa ,4 Duncan, D.C. 9 >£rn>o Biogiio in the ninth.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National l.eague
B,-tn FrnnV'Isco 3 St. Louis 2 
Aiinertoan League 
I'New York 7 Boston 4 
Cleveland 6 Kansas City 4 
latemstlonal l,«ague 
Buffalo O Rlchinond I 
Rochester 1 Columl)us 6 
American Asaoelation 
Qiinaha 9 Indianapolis 3 
{.oulsviUo 8 Charleston 0 
Minneapolis 4-3 port Worth 1-5 
Denver 2 Houston 5 
S t  Paul 541 Dallas M  
Northern Leagno 
WInntpcit 4 Mlivot 4 
Dututli-Suporior 7 SI. Cloud 4 
Claim 0 ‘Farf(o.Moorhea<l 
Grand Forks 3 Aberdeen S 
'Pa<dlt« (poaaV,|L^gn«
Balt I^ako Clty  ̂I  Vantrouver a 
Sacramento' 9' Beattie 8 
■ PhoenlK 9' P '^ a n d  4 . '
Bap 0(ego' 3 Spokane 9
Als Chop Riders
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
Alouettes clo.scd out their thrcc- 
gnme exhibition football season 
Monday night with a 53-19 drub­
bing of Saskotchowan Roughrid- 
ers.
Alouettes never had it so easy, 
rolling to four unanswered touch­
downs in tho first nine minutes 
then coasting to four more.
A rnlnconband-umbrella crowd 
of 19,754 wntclred Montreal con­
fine most of their attack to the 
ground, something of n departure 
for the pass-conscious Alouettes, 
They scored only one touch­
down on a pass play—a seven 
ynrder from quarterback Sam 
Etcheverry to end Red O’QuInn 
wlio trottM five yards to score.
Art Johnson, newcomer from 
Flint. Mich., scored twice for 
Montreal while Hal Paltcrson. 
Joel Wells, Tom Moran. Vcryl 
Switzer, and Dave Simlnskl got 
one each. /
Veteran hillback Bobby Mar­
low notched two touchdowns for 
Saskatchewan and Menan (Tex) 
Schrlewer got the other. Mont­
real n a t i v e  Reg mitehriHso 
kicked one convert (or the Riders 
while Alouettes’ Bill B e w 1 cy, 
made good five of his eight at
’̂’Montreal’s Dill Glosson, defen- 
Hive halflMick from San Antonio,
,, suffered a concusslofli in the 
second quarter when he was 
kneed In the head by Tommy 
WWlehousc. He was taken to 
hospital for examination.
Montreal sliced through the 
Inept' nidcr lino almost at will 
for 439 yards. Wells, Swltrer and 
Pgttersou each were able to
shake off or dodge tacklers time 
and again to pick up good ynrd-
nge.
Misty sh()wcra made tho field 
slippery and tho ball tough to 
handle. Montreal fumbled four 
times, Saskatchewan five.
Saskatchewan had tlie edgo in 
passing, gaining 187 yards on 23 
attempts and 14 completions. 
Montreal picked up 181 yards on 
nine completions and 16 tries. 
Tlie Riders made 10 first down 
to five for Montreal through tho 
air. ,
Tokyo—Pascual Perez, ^
Argentina, defeated Kenji Yone-l““ l'li,p" 
kura, 111%, Japan, 15 rounds for 
world flyweight title. I The Royal Canadian School of
New Orleans — Holly Mims, I n f a n t r y  team from Camp 
154%, Washington, D.C., defeated Borden, Ont., fired 693 points of 
Henry Hank, 159, Detroit 10. U possible 800 to take the Sir
I Arthur Currie shield for top team 
ia the Queen’s Medal match.
Army headquarters shot 192 of 
a possible 200 to win the Senator 
McDonald match, fired concur- 
I rently with the tyro. Teams had 
to be made up of cadets or rifle­
men who had never been in the 
grand aggregate—top 300 scorers 
at the annual week-long meet at 
these ranges near Ottawa.
round, before being knocked out I in provincial competition. On 
in the 11th round last Dec. 10. tarlo took the Steinhardt Trophy 
“I got bad advice from my for the top six - man provincial 
seconds that night,” Yvon said team in the tyro with 287 of a 
bitterly. After I had Moore down possible 300. Manitoba shot 284 
three times in the first round for second place and British Co- 
they told me to box in the sec- lumbia 283 for third, 
ond round. Me box? I don’t know 
how to box. I should have gone 
right after him. I would have had] 
the championship if I did.”
The right hand is still my big I 
punch,” added Yvon. “Moore’s 
gonna watch that right but it’s 
gonna land, I tell you. If I nail 
him good, he’s not gonna gct| 
away.’"
The 29-year-old challenger is I 
grim compared to his happy-go- 
lucky attitude before the first | 
fight, He’s fuming over his $15,- 
000 guarantee for the fight, a I 
puny scum compared to Moore's |
$175,009 guarantee.
Just talking about the figures I 
got hirp so upset Monday that he 
staged a short - lived revolt 
against signing a return bout 
contract. Thl.s pact calls foi' 
each fighter to got 30 per cent 
of the receipts for another fight 
if Durcllo should bent Moore |
Wednesday.
After telling newsmen that he I 
would toss tho return contract 
out of tho window, he changed 
his attitude following talks with] 
manager Chrl.s Shaban and Tru­
man Gibson, president of. the Na­
tional Boxing Enterprises of Chi­
cago.
'The fight will bo scon on thol 
ABC network starting at 8 p.m.
MDT. but will not bo shown In 





NHL Stars in Action
Pick Up Tickets Today up to 5:30
Coop's Smoke and Gift Shop
opposite Post Office or at
Memorial Arena Box Office 
Prior to Game Time
K e low na Cycle Shop
wishes-every success to
THE 53rd ANNUAL 
KELOWNA REGATTA
Wc have a complete line of
'At Bicycles
^  Repairs ^nd 
Accessories
255 Lanrcnre Avc. Phone rO 2*2813
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extend cordial greetings to  all visitors 
who have come to Kelowna to witness
The 53rd Annual
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
AUG UST 12 to 15
ALD. E. R. WINTER
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It is with a great deal of pleasure and 
pride that we take this opportunity on 
behalf of the Regatta workers and all our 
citizens, to welcome the guests and 
competitors, without whom the Regatta 
would not have achieved the success that 
it  has become today.
*1'
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I The City of K,clowna had only been incorporated three years when 
h group of farsighted citizens organized a regatta. They appreciated that
j.Ke1owna was an unparalleled site for water sports, but it is extremely
unlikely that the dream of any of them envisaged that the work com-
fnenced in 1907 would grow and expand until it became Canada’s greatestfi: , , . ,
t Annual water show.
V  ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ .
 ̂ T hat first regatta was a community effort and throughout the half 
century the same co-operative spirit has prevailed. Indeed, it has been the 
very life*blood of the regatta. Through , war and peace, depressions and 
good times, each year numbers of busy citizens have set aside their own 
Affairs to play some part, large or small, in the rci^aUa organization. Today 
; the regatta consumes the time of literally scores of Kelowna citizens.
T o  these people, who throughout the years have cqntribulcd thpught, 
tim e and energy to  the regatta and its affairs, the people of Kelowna pay 
Iribute foir their joint contribution to the city and the district. The regatta 
cquld not have reached its present pinnacle wihout their Interest and 
work, freely given. , \  ,
M The regatta is but'one Indication of that nebulous thiiig called “com- 
Jntunity spirit” which is ?o well exemplified in this City of Kelowna. It is 
| |io re  than probable that the influence of maily pcriibns working on the 
regattas strentghened and encouraged the natural desire of 
^ s id e n ts  to promote the welfare 6 f the town. Certainly through the ycara
co-operations —  community spirit —  has been one of the outstanding 
traits of this city.
It has bccii an important factor in the development of our city. 
Its results cap be seen on every h and -7-our well-paved streets; the neat and 
tidy homes; our schools; our parks; our welfare facilities; our hospital; out 
Civic Centre; oiir sports facilities. We can boast, too, of our modern well-' 
stocked stores, our excellent civic Services and the city’s sound ' uncial 
position, surpassed by no city of comparable size in the province/ '
These things mean Kelowna is a good place to live. It is a happy 
city, not rolling In wealth, but the maiority of its people arc csunlortably 
well off and have learned that here in Kelowna )ifo means just a little 
.b it m o re .' ' ' ;   ̂ , i
' And so to all those thousands of persons who have *' ked on the 
regatta” during its half century, the people of KcloVna pay tribute. Their 
yearly, continuous, co-operi^tivc efforts have built Cahada's Greatest Water 
Show. For this we thank thcrii. But equally important those same cffqffs, 
somewhere in the years, convinced the citizens that through selfless co» 
operation things of Iwncfit to all can be achieved; The result has been 
Kclowpa can boast of a proud record of progress and achievement.
On this, the 'regatta 's 53rd year, tbe people of Kelowna give an 
enthusiastic and sincere salute to nil those who, during the half century, 
have worked to make Kelowna regatta the great event t̂ now it. ,
■f.
i
t  F. PARKINSON -  MAYOR
To\AII Kelowna Citizens. . .
MAKE THIS YEAR'S REGATTA 
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
EVER STAGED t i
f, f.
Be Sure to  Attend;!
. |Y I  •(•'''
w / n . ; / "  .'A''
I '. I
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Top-Notch NHL Players To Appear 
At All-Star Hockey Game Tonight
Regatta Is One Of North America's 
Top Water Sports, Says J. J. Behan
By GtrOKClK W. INULIil 
DaUy CwirWr »Uitf WHWr
The Regatta w|ll l>« put ice 
tonight.
Heralding the "biggect water 
ahow in North America,'’ a gal­
axy of atars of lee hockey will 
produce the third annual mid- 
aummer all-star game in Mem­
orial Arena, » preview of the 
53rd annual Kelowna Regatta.
Big names like Andy Bathgate. 
Andy Hebenton, Bill Uadsby from 
the NHL will team up with ,'tars 
from the VVHL and the OSHL in 
the clas,«ic that has tHtm a sell­
out In both previous showing. .̂
\
“This is the seventh successive 
year I have had the privilege and 
good fortune of attending Kcl- 
. . .  .  . . .  , . ' . ovvna’s celebrated international
n untried plan, but the i j,„ event to which I look
Regatta fell in ŵ ith it ciUhusi- ^ith fresh enthusiasm
asUcally, and sent an Hawaiian j^ach summer." declared J. J.’ 
Irou^* to tlw p m c  for bctw’cen-1 g  c, manager, Canadian
j period entertainment, as well os'National Railways, 
f I ^  Mayor R. i ‘-The exciting contests, skilled
|F . Parkinson, dedicate the show tors, fine sportsmanship,
I as a Regatta prelude. j cosmopolitan crowds and lovely
i  I'he show was an immediate isiirrouadings a!l help to make
success from the "gate" stand-!the regatta one of North Ameri- 
! point, and the pla.vers who at-ica’.s top water sport spectacles. 
:tended as participants put up a “Th e regatta's tremendous 
1 wonderful show, .. | growth over the years is a tribute
i !not only to the vigor and enter-
SOLD OUT j prise of , organizing officials, but
Last year was the first appear- to all of Kelowna's citizens. Their
ance of Keith Allan on the scene, 
and the show was another sell­
out, proving to be the most
unflinching support has helped 
the regatta to attain a stature, 
which I am sure would surpass
m in .
BILL GADSBY
GENIAL MENTOR „ ^
Genial Keith Allan, mentor of: , 
the championship Seattle Totems'  ̂ ‘ ' '
of the Western Hockey League's' 
pro loop, will coach one club,! 
bringing all-star centre Guylej 
Fielder, defenceman Gordon Sin- j s
Clair and big Bill MacFarland 
with him. OSHL STARS
Eddie “Yappy” Dorohov, the ,
color guy of the Calgarv Stamps 0̂ *,
las| year, and this year a mern- he large.st
ber of the Vancouver Canucks in b.v last year s
the WHL. will make his first ' T  r ?  'Vi"
• p ^ T a n c t  1„ Ihc »U-slar hassle. wSjae Norlh. aS J
A wizard at the centre ice spot R u s s  Kowalchuk,
and prmcipal in an a l-out hassdcicreg Jablonsky, Gerry Goycr, 
^ tw e e n  the Chihawk.s and th o ;ji„ , Middleton. Brian Roche.
I M: Bugs Jone.s will team up with
Phil Maloney will ^  on ice i Kamloops' Johnny Milliard, Ver- 
tonight with the topflight profes-; non’.s Ron Morgan and Merv 
sional and amateur stars. jBidoski, and members of the!
Allan, a popular addition to the Penticton Vs to put on a show 
all-star roster last year, will that has proven to be a tremcn- 
bring the colorful sweaters from dous wav to start the Regatta, 
his championship club for his for the pa.st two vears. 
team to wear in the game, whilei Whep the idea of the game, 
p a c k e rs ’ coach. Jack O'Reilly,,'was first dreamed up two years! < 
will dress the other club in the ago bv the arena commission, at 
Packers' sweaters.__________ __thejnstigation of coach O'Reilly,
Regatta Setting Said 
Finest On Continent
fxipular event in the five - day! the highest hopes of its founders. 
Centennial version of the show. |„uSEUM  TRAIN
This year the advance sales | "I am confident that this year's 
proved to bo as brisk as in other' event will prove yet another out- 
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better than ever. There were so 
j many offers from pros who make 
I their home in the province that 
the arena commission could nf- 
of the ford to be selective, picking only
*1r
cation of this is the large number 
of advance bookings for CNR’s
•,’i
ANDY BATHGATE
There's probably no sporting 
event in Canada which is staged 
In a setting more lovely than that 
of the Kelowna Regatta.
As far as its setting is con­
cerned, it has no peers.
This statement is made without 
fear of contradiction.
The general tendency is for 
athletic fields to be located be­
hind high board fences. This may 
be because the games were or­
iginally played on vacant lots.
Another reason may be that 
land is cheaper in industrial 
areas and industrial areas are 
generally not things of beauty.
A contributing reason may be, 
too, that a high board fence en­
ables admissions to be charged 
and collected at the gates.
But Kelowna is quite different.
There is no high board fence 
surrounding the Aquatic prem­
ises.
Instead the Regatta is staged in 
the midst of a beautiful park.
Kelowna City Park is rated the 
finest park in B.C.'s interior.
And there are few places 
where arterial highway traffic 
winds Its way through an area 
where Canada's greatest outdoor 
watershow is staged.
And there Is no place In the 
British'* Commonwealth where a 
pontoon bridge—with a lift span 
—overlooks such a natural set­
ting.
Hollywood with its penchant for 
making extraordinary technicolor 
extravaganzas, never conceived 
any setting more beautiful than 
that which nature, with a little 
help from man, has given Kel­
owna's Regatta.
It has its picturesque park, its 
sparkling blue Okanagan Lake, 
il.s spanking new bridge; its ever 
changing mountains and its dear 
blue sky above.
ROSE GARDEN
The rockeries were a sight 
earlier In the summer biit rock­
eries are not at their best in Aug­
ust. However, they still display 
plenty of bloom and add their 
splnshc.s of color to the scene.
TJio same, of course, applies to 
the Queen Elizabeth rose gardeq. 
In June, 'it was a picture anq 
nUracted hundreds of visitors. It' 
i.s not at its best now, but the 
interested visitor may still see 
the spedmens of roses In bloom,
AVhilo the extremely warm 
summer has had it.s effect on 
flower end vegetable gqrdens, 
there is plenty of bloom in the 
park and lots of coot green grass 
underfoot to make It a crdlll to 
any community.
To reach the Aquatic, visitors 
must drive through the main en­
trance of the park and past the 
fine circular flower bed and do\vn 
a winding avenue of trees and 
lawn. .
Ptdoslrinns stroll down the 
promenade through a fine row 
of trees with the sparkling lake 
on their right. On their left there 
are flower Ixixcs full of bloom 
and long stretches of ducfully 
tended lawn.
Then u.s they approach OgojM)- 
go Pool, .several hundred square 
feet of asphalt roadway luoots 
tho eye. Immediately to the left 
of this is « new fountain which 
has been constructed in the last 
year. Further on, in tho direction 
of th e ' bridge, there’/i Jubilee 
Bawl, where band concerts and 
other nitradions arc featured. At 
the extreme south end of the 
park, there’s Ogopogo Stadium, 
overlooking .\ the oval, and o)[
, course. Ieao|ng to tho entrance 
. of Okanagan Igika tnrtdgi.
..'EAWN BOWLINa:"
Tho park provides lawn bowl­
ing and outdoor checkers for the 
a chlldren'.t' pla}‘* 
ground lo t tha ynungaters. Thera 
. fa A teonla epurt, picnio grounds; 
good ImtbtngJMiach. and A largo 
nthtotio oval, homo of cricket, 
itoftbatU fbdtball, track and other 
, aport.s.
At tho loot of Bernard Avenue*
just outside the city park gates, 
the site of the old CPR wharf is 
now a vista point. Cars may park 
here and obtain a wide sweeping 
view of the lake and all its acti­
vities — the motorboats, water 
skiers, the railways’ tugs with 
their fruit-laden cars and, yes, 
perhaps Ogopogo himself.
This vista point is but a par 
of the city’s quiet but effective 
program of city beautification.
Infmcdiatcly north of this area, 
the Information Bureau, Board 
of Trade offices and the Museum 
are located.
All this adds to the pictures­
queness of the Regatta setting.
But there must be added that 
fine sweep of lake flanked by 
the westside hills rising against 
the deep blue of the sky. It is an 
ever - changing view reacting to 
the play of light and shadow; 
beautiful in the early morning as 
the sun’s first rays strike the 
westside hills; fine in the hard, 
bright light of noon; magnificent 
in the soft twilight as the final 
glow of day kisses the crests of 
the hill.s, competing with the 
splendor of the moon which has 
already taken command of the 
waters of tho lake.
Kelowna's Regatta is primar­
ily a sporting event, but unlike 
most sporting affair.s, m a n y  
touches of beauty make it a thing 
to remember, a memory to cher­
ish. There is food for the soul on 
every hand for those who ap­
preciate those things, and who 
are surfeited with the intense 
activity of the pool events.
the top talent for the game.
That’s tonight at 8:30, In the 
Memorial Arena, and if you’re 
lucky you may get a rush seat.
Line-ups
Americans: coach, Keith Allen; 
goal, George Wood (Nelson); de­
fence, Kev Conway (Penticton), 
Gordon Sinclair (Seattle), Ron 
M o r g a n  (Vernon) and Doug 
Barkley (Buffalo); forwards. Bill 
MacFarland (Seattle), Merv Bid- 
oski (Vernon), Warren Hicks 
(Trail), Ron Leopold (Calgary), 
Bill Hryciuk (Kamloops), Andy 
Hebenton (New York), E d d y  
Dorohoy (Calgary), Phil Maloney 
(Chicago) and Doq Slater (Pen­
ticton).
Packers: coach, Jack O’Reilly; 
goal, Ken Walters (Regina); de­
fence, Bill Gadsby (New York), 
A n d y  McCallum (Keltwna), 
Wayne North (Kelowna), Harry 
Smith (Kelowna); forwards, An­
dy Bathgate (New York), Russ 
Kowalchuk (Kelowna), B r i a n  
Roche (Kelowna), Jim Middleton 
(Kelowna). Greg Jablonski (Kel­
owna), Mike Durban (Kelowna), 
Gerry Coyer (Kelowna), Bugs 





The two best divers in the 
world (vill headline the 53rd Inter­
national Regatta.
I 'j The reigning Olympic Cham- 
ipions, Mrs. Pat McCormick. of| 
IL os Angeles, California, and Joa-i 
I quin Capilla (Walk-keen Cah-Pee-j 
lAh) of Mexico will head a diving' 
program which will al.so include, 
i Irene MacDonald of Hamilton, i 
Ontario and Ed Cole of the east-1 
ern United States.
Mrs. McCormick Is the only 
diver In history to sweep ^the 
tower and spring board events 
in the Olympic:^ which she did in 
the 1952 and, ’5o world champion- 
suips. Joaquin Capilla of Mexico 
swept aside all opposition in 
capturing the 1956 Olympic and 
World high tower championship. 
(Both Mrs. McCormick and Ca­
pilla have since turned profes­
sional.)
Irene MacDonald, the pride of 
Canada, is Canadian and Ameri­
can springboard champion and is 
rated the best amateur woman 
diver in the world today and 
highly favored to win a ' gold 
medal for Canada in next year’s 
Olympics.
Ed Cole Is North American 
Trampoline champion and will 
perform with Capilla in straight 
and comedy diving from the 
Athans tower, one of the few 
diving towers  ̂in Canada built 
to Olympic specifications. The 
tower was named after Dr, 
George Atjians who now resides 
Kelowna. Dr. Athans was
the past score of years this figure 
has bwn over the 90 per cent 
mark and In recent years it has 
{been over 99 per cent.
Kelowna is well equipped with 
(tourist camps?
I Kelowna is an all-year-round
Okanagan Lake, well - stocked! Playground? There are laciUties 
with trout and Kokance weighing!here for all summer sports and 
up to 20 pounds, has yielded 1 in winter there is skiing, curling, 
many fighting beauties.' . [badminton, hockey, skating and
But the regatta - famous lake'others? 
must be wooed and won. It is a Kelowna has an excellent rid- 
moody body of water, the fish are I 
there, but oftentimes the utmost! 
in fl.shing guile is required^ to 
lure them.
On other occasions, particular- 
ily in the early morning hours 
and at sun-down, your lino will 
“sing" when you are but minutes' 
underway. ;
Since the construction of the i 
S7,5(X).000 Okanagan Lake bridge, 
fishing in the bay immediately 
north of the structure seems to 
be the most popular place. It is 
not unusual for some of the more- 
experienced fishermen to catch I 
five and six a day, even in the 
hot weather.
But for some reason or other,
Japanese citizens seem to have 
uncanny luck fishing Lake Oka­
nagan, regardless of the season 
of the year.
ing club which prcscnta.«a to;> 
notch IwtKlay gymkkhana ^ b o t  
Day weekend? It draws »rUci< 
pants and spectators f ^ t  all 
over the Interior. /
' Kelowna’s tax rate is lower 
than most other cities of Us size 
a n d  Us services are acknow­
ledged to be as good as or 
superior to others in evcey de­
partment?
The modern Shops Capri shop­
ping centre on the Vernoa road 
is the largest in the interior?
J. J . BEHAN
Okanagan trains.
"Talking of CNR, by the way,
I would like to take this oppor­
tunity of thanking everyone in the 
Kelowna area for their tremen­
dous interest in Canadian Na-
tionarvs unique museum train 4... 4i.„
On behalf of our chairman and ,,,... 4v,io 41,.,
president. Mr. Donald. Gordon.! 
and all members of the CN or­
ganization, I extend congratula­
tions to the people of Kelowna 
and sincerely hope that their 
famous regatta will continue to 
grow and flourish in the years 
ahead.”
Did You Know?
Kelowna annually leads British 
Columbia in the percentage of 
taxes paid on the due date? For
The rural area adjacent to the 
city was the object of an experi­
ment by the provincial govern­
ment? It is regulated as to build 
ing and is zoned. The experithent 
has proven so successful that the 
procedure to control the growth 
in unorganized areas adjacent to 
the cities has been Instituted in 
several other areas.
in
British Empire Games spring­
board champion in 1950.
Did You Know?
Kelowna has branches of the 
following service clubs: Gyro, 
Rotary, Kinsmen, Lions and Ki- 
wanis?
Kelowna recently obtained a 
substantial reduction in fire in­
surance rates?
Kelowna has one of the two 
wineries in B.C. and eighty per 
cent of tho province’s grapes are 
grown in this area?
The Kelowna area leads in the 
production of apples, pears, cher­
ries, prunes and grapes?
For A  Wonderful Vacation. . . .
Visit The Annual Kelowna
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
See Me & Me for . . .
•  FISHING SUPPLIES
•  CAMPING EQUIPMENT
•  PICNIC SUPPLIES
•  COLEMAN CAMP STOVES
•  COIEMAN LANTERNS
Be .Sure lo VlsU Our New Spaciouft 
Moticrn Ciflware and Chinawarc Department
LC'
I ,
REGATTA DATES AUGUST 12 to 15,
\.




Daily a.nt, to  tS p.i 
I ’riday 9 8401, to 9  p.m.
VCAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE 
Phone PO 2-204C
HAVE FUN!!
All You Vacationers Who Have Come to 
See the Regatta.
We know you will enjoy i t . . .
We hope you will come again
BE CAREFUL
on the roads and on the lake.
Don’t let your holiday be marred by an accident. 
At all times, please
THINK AHEAD
ARTHUR R.CLARKE •••  DONALD A. BENNETT









Board of Trade Building on Mill Ave. 
AVrite —  Wire —  or Phone for R esenations 
Phone PO 2-4321
A
AU.G 12 - 13 
WED. - THURS. •
1 4 - 1 5  
FRI. - SAT.
ALL SEATS RESERVED FOR THE 
NIGHT SHOWS 






Park Admission —  2 S (  per day
Regatta Dance Saturday, Aug. 15
$ 1 .0 0  per person.
Hurry — Hurry Hurry
WORKING HAND IN HAND
fo r  the m ost successful R ega ff a ever!!
r.
Tomorrow marks the beginning of the .‘i3 rd Annua) Inter­
national Regatta, and on this ati.spiclous occasion the 
Kelowna Board of Trade and its associated bureau otlcnd 
their congratulations and compliments to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association and its Regatta organi/.ation.
For 52 years the Kelowna Regatta has been the major 
summer attraction in tho interior of the province and in 
latter years has been recognized as one of the premier 
events in B.C. As a water show it is without equal in 
Canada,
This has only been â ’complishcd by the cnlhusiasm, tlic
' ' ■ ' ' ' ' \ \ , '■ , '' '
hard work and the cooperation of many people over the 
years. It is an outstanding example of what can be done 
m a community where the people work together with a 
single purpose. More llian any other single factor, tijis 
unselfish and voluntary cooperation has been responsible 
for, the building of the Regatta to its present prc-cm incn^. 
Yet, while the Regatta is perhaps the outstanding examme 
of community spirit, it is but one instance of the gcnpral 
attitude of the people of this city, As long as we d|ic 
bicsiicd with this community spirit, the Regatta and 
owqu both will grow and prosper.
The Kelowna Board of Trade




.Should you desire imy' information regarding the City and district, holiday 
< uclivilies, induslry development, or itcrmancnl residence, \
I tlie Kelowna Bonru of Trade will be happy
10 assist yon.
m
R . F . "DICK" PARKINSON REGATTA BRIEFS
'Mr. Regatta'To Step Down 
From Helm Of W ater Show
two hired hands this year are 
Charlie Brace. Ken llardtnc and 
ITveiuie Fouicfa.
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, There’s an InaevaUen on the 
S h a n w ^ le rs  can demonstrate 1 Midway . . . it’s caUed the
By W. BEAVEB-JONE8
Mr, RegatU plans to step down 
from the helm ol Canada’s great­
est water show.
 ̂ But Mayor R. T. “Dick” Park- 
tnson will not retire to the side­
lines permanently.
Recent lU health-coupled with 
hravy maytmilty duties and in­
creased pressure of business, are 
mponsible for him making the 
major decisUm. ■
This year, for the first lime, 
he realised it was too much. 
And what b rn ij^ t It about was 
a forced stay In hospital for over 
a mbnth foUowed by a three- 
week cMivalescent period. His 
Worship underwent a serious op­
eration and his physicians have 
advised him to take it easier.
When Regatta officials found 
that Dick would, not be back in 
time to finailxe plans tor the 
1359 show, A ^ c i a l  steering 
committee was set up- 
This was composed ol Dr. Mel 
Butler, Len Lcathlcy, Pat True­
man. Dr. Walter Anderson and 
Doug Herbert. When "Mr. Re­
gatta" was back in harness, he 
continued to sit in on meetings 
In an advisory capacity.
. But it was the emergency 
steps taken by the Regatta com 
mlttee this year that were partly 
responsible for Mr, Parkinson 
making the decision to step down 
from the helm of the water show.
LOGICAL SOLUTION
"It's the logical solution." hc| 
told this writer. "The show’s!
appointed bookkeeper of the com­
pany.
In 1936 he was promoted to 
assistant manager, and two years 
later manager. With , the excep­
tion of the time spent in the 
army, Dick has been manager of 
the Laurel CoK)p since the firm 
took over Crown Fruit Co. in 
1942,
HEADS MANY GROUPS
Dick is past president of the 
B.C. Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce; a director of Kelowda 
Board of Trade; past president 
of the Kelowna Gyro Club; past 
vice-president of the Kelowna' 
Rod and Gun Club; past presid-{ 
ent of the Kelowna Basketball | 
Club; past secretary and presid-; 
ent of the Interior Basketball ] 
Association; chairman of the; 
local parks board; a director of 
the B.C. Lion,s Football Club — 
and last, but by no means Icar/, 
mayor of the City of Kelowna.
And although Dick will not be 
at the helm of this year’s show,
I rest assured he’ll be in their; 
punching. For he' alone was 
I responsible for concocting the 
! phrase “Bigger and Better” rc-i 
igattas, and it’s very .doubtful 
; that he will let Kelowna’s annual 
j water splash slip a fraction of a 
degree.
their skills any day from Wed­
nesday to Saturday . . . Fred 
ChimberUiii says that he and 
Sam CMUasaa and A1 Rlbelia 
.vill man a« rifle-shootin' booth on 
the Midway . . . "and you better 
be good and sharp" be grins 
“because we aim to make you 
have a tough aiming range!"
The Kin Senatera special con-  ̂
cession has a seven-member sup­
porting staff . . , these are N i^  
Nicklcn. Ted Easterbroidi, Bea­
ny Veda. Dick Warman. Mac 
McLurt, Rnty Kitsch and Tom 
Carew.
The good old carnival attrac­
tion of the ‘\BALL PITCH" U 
again an Important property in 
City Park during the Regatta 
. . . ruiming the concession with;
"COUNTRY STORE ” . . .  six 
well-known Kelownians will be 
on hand to operate it . . . they 
are Peter Relgh. Murray and 
Marie Cewle. Ed and Pat Krahn. 
and Narah Belgh.
FOR THE LADIES . . . honor- 
«kl by circus tradition all over 
I the world . . . once again.
there'U bo the PANDA PITOH 
and Pete Neiriw, in charge 
of this event says some of the 
Pandas this season are "bigger 
than a five-year-old kid!*' . . .
asked on every carnival and 
circus In tho world from Urn* 
immemorial . . . well, anyway, 
since Banmm and Bailey first 
Introduced the "Ring the BcU"
helping Peter are  Marg^ Green. I attracUon away back whenLots Newton and w-cU-knownl 
VaUey lawyer Brian WeddeU. Ihandling the Regatta Midway’s 
high striker this week is a foirr- 
Hew many ef >«u strong-arm ■ member team led by George 
gentlemen who read this column Stringer . . .  the oUuns are 
know your own strength? . . .'Bruce Moir. Alex Taylor and 
that’s a question that’s been Donna Young.
M AYOR R. F . "D IC K ” PA R K IN SO N
getUng too big for classic, the regatta chairman!appointed secretary-manager un-
• r f  ♦s- . .m .  "Mr Rr 1 scrvcd In the duel capacity of'dertherevam pedsctup .anddur-
that Chief Magistrate. Parkinson |ookiing his service with the Canadian 
he toufd  assUt t  c y t S  w a ^ 'e r  the civic government reinsjArmy (he was sports officer at 
assure the conUnuina November. 1957, foUowing the |the Vernon camp for two years) 
K « S s  S  water extrô ^̂ ^̂  responsible for ob-
J t i l l  (Mayor J. J. Ladd. taining Regatta talent f r o mgsnza
This reporter recalls that for 
§  gqvcral years Aquatic officials 
have been concerned over a suc­
cessor to Mr. Parkinson. They 
realized he could not continue on 
forever.
"By setting up this steering 
committee, it proved a point that 
I  have been arguing about for 
years.’’ Mr. Parkinson remarked. 
*‘I hope they will set up an over­
all organization for 19M as soon 
as this year’s show is over.”
Apart from strenuous mayor­
alty duties, Mr. Parkinson finds 
that business pressure has also 
increased. He Is manager of one 
of the large packinghouses in 
Kelowna, and his co-op firm is 
now in the midst of changing 
over to bulk handling of apples 
m  and stream - lining the overall 
operation of the plant.
TERRIFIC ORGANIZER
to ( 'la s t  year, as always, he did a 
frem pdous job in organizing 
B .t .’g centennial water show. 
And for the first time in the 
colorful history of the outdoor
But were it not for his driving 
and relentless energy, Kelowna’s 
"do" would not have become 
Western Canada’s premier water 
show.
Those closely connected with 
regatta affairs have marvelled 
a t Parkinson’s organizing abilit/.
•Mr. Regatta’s” association 
with the Aquatic goes back to 
1931 when the organization was 
on the brink of collapse.
He was ask^d to go on a re­
gatta committee to organize a 
queen contest. The venture prov­
ed a profit - making scheme, 
thanks to Parkinson’s efforts, and 
the additional money took the 
Aquatic out of the red.
MADE PRESIDENT
Regatta officials immediately 
recognized his organizing ability, 
and the following year he was 
made president of the Aquatic 
club. Dick immediately re-organ­
ized the association and that 
started the organization on its 
long and colorful road to success. 
Prior to the last war, Dick was
among army personnel.
In post-w ar years, another 
major change was made in the 
Aquatic set-up. It was decided to 
set up two committees — a Re­
gatta committee and an Aquatic 
committee.
“Mr. Regatta”  naturally was 
named chairman of the regatta 
committee. This new set-up has 
worked with unqualified 'success. 
Both committees march together 
hand-in-hand, and if any major 
problem arsises, it is soon ironed 
out.
Born in Fairview, B.C., in July, 
1901, he came to Kelowna at the i 
age of five. After graduating | 
from high school, he entered th e ; 
fruit business being associated j 
with George Roweliffe Ltd. He| 
spent five years on the prairies | 
selling fruit for the firm. In 1930 
he was a fruit broker at Regina, 
representing B.C. Fruit Shippers 
of Vernon; the following year 
joined the Crown Fruit Co. Ltd., 
in Saskatoon as manager of a 
jobbing house, and in 1932 re­
turned to Kelowna where he was
The 53rd Kelowna Regatta’s
fun booths in City Park this year 
I will have a staff of 105 men and 
women, working from early 
•lorning to late night, for the 
four days . . . and in charge of 
operations is a 17-member com­
mittee . . the largest any Re 
gatta has ever had . . . manger of 
't-’ie fun strip is John Stewart . . , 
committee members include 
Bingo Boss Bill Pearson; assist­
ant manager Bernie Matthews; 
prizes John Stewart, Bill Pear­
son; construction Kelly Slater; 
finance Dave Deachey, George 
Menzie, Terry Scaife; warehous­
ing Lou Wolfe, A1 Byers. Paul 
Ponlch; food tent Jack Newson, 
Donna Nelmes, Babs Stringer; 
booths Ed Stringer, Ted Harlow; 
games equipment Hank Hilde­

















Next Door to Super-Valu
You’ll Be Welcomemmmmm
BARR & ANDERSON
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE GENERAL H LHCIRIC 
APPLIANCE AND TELEVISION DEALER
extends a cordial welcome to all visitors who have honored our 
City by their attendance at our renowned annual Regatta.
This event, through the united efforts of all Regatta workers, and 
continued support of our citizens, is now recognized as the finest 
water show in Canada.
We arc proud to be a part of a City whose citizens exemplify 
such community spirit, for only through cooperation is the full 
measure of success achieved.
MAY THE 1959 REGATTA 
BE THE BEST YET
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
“The Business That Service and Quality Built”









George Menzies and Ed Sinclair
GEORGE MEN7JES
'  ‘ I . , ' . , I ^  t
u 'i
ED SINCLAIR
George and Ed Invite you to 
visit their brighl, well stw ked 
store while here in oiir fair city.
Regatta
TEE SHIRTS
All cotton . . . very durable 




Short sleeves. All sizes, all
S ir .. . . . .1.00
' ' ' '
^N l’W FALL NUMBERS
* ALL WOOL SWEATERS .
PU LtO V ER S and CARDIGANS  ̂
These sweaters arc by famous brand 
niukcrs, All sizes and colors. Wc invite 
you to drop in and browse around.
R K G A ITA  CAP.S —  T Q C








W e H ope You En joy Y ourse lf a n d  th a t
You W il l  Come
9 9
Visit Our
Friendly Department Store 
For Clothes for the Entire 
Family -  We Specialize in 
Vacation Wiear
We Are British Importers 
Of High Quality \  
Clothing for the Whole Family
Geo. A  '
297 BERNARD AVENUE
KELOWNA
I I ' ,  i' 1' /
'k. f
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Mog It roowNA pAitT copinoi. Tum. x m  ii , iia
CPR Vice-President F. N. Fraine 
Says Regatta Okanagan Showpiece
J. N, Fraine, vice-president and|atJd luper-cntbusUsm to tackle
feneral manager of the Canadianisuch an enterprise each year and ’aeinc Hallway's Pacl'le Region.!make It an ever-increasing tuc- 
cothmenU on the 1K»9 K el^na  cess.
Regatta; j ‘’V/e, ae part of a great ftjr
"Kelowna’s annual regatta andinoretion like Canadian Pacific, 
Ih* pleasant social affair It pro-‘have some Idea of the immense* 
tddea is a showpiece for the | detail and hours of toil whiA 
tiauiy Okanagan, borne of dill- must be put Into such an under- 
gent and generous efforts by its taking. 'Therefore, you can be 
citizens. ’Hirough these honest, proud of your successes in at- 
efforts and aided by the enthusi--tracting large numbers to this 
aitic support of the people of popular international event, 
your city, the fame of Kelowna i 
arid Its annual water ex trava-|'*^*”  n t- ix tla it ,  
ganza is far-reaching. I ''Likewise, you can take pride
"Like the Okanagan Valley.*In the manner In which your 
overflowing with the fruits of!people extend the hand of hos 
trees and soil, similarly the pitality, borne of a friendly na
Gople of Kelowna are overflow- ture so typical of Kelowna people C with the zest for hard-work j through the years, to m a n y
----------  j thousands of visitois.
‘‘We must not be unmindful of
REGATTA BRIEFS the imixutant part your own athletes have played to build this
— .............  ........'greet spectacle. Kelowna should
Fanr Interesting concessions i be proud of them 
Lave a total staff of 17 workers* '"Congratulations to all who 
. . . "Under and Over 7” is man-!have had a hand In the building 
by Ray Dolman, Owen of thl.s, your 53rd Regatta. May 
Nelmes, Len Snowsrll and Nancy it be the best yet!’’
BnowaeU . . . the "Jewellery 
Spindle" will be worked by Law­
rence Wall, Verna Weddell, Joan 
Chamberlain and Klise Taylor 
. . . "Pop Gutrs" is in charge of 
Ken Bruce. Barbara Bruce, Andy 
Sperle and Betty Sperle . . . 
the "Hoojda’’ set is the respon­
sibility of Kelly glaler, A1 BUa- 
land, Bhoda Bilsiand, Helen 
Pyett and Ced Stringer.
Hey. Kids! what do you know 
Dad can’t gloat any more after 
Regatta Week . . . not if you’re 
CP the beam . . . Walt Green 
lost gave us a tip that he, Mary 
Oyera. llaael Peachey and AI 
Bnrbank will have their fish 
stand In the park starting Wed­
nesday morning . . .  if you're 
food enough, you can walk off 
v«th all .sorts of little gimmicks 
. . , there’s a prize every time 
. . . this is one fishery where 
only the big ones can get away 
. . . and if you’re sharp you’U 
catch even those! F. N. FRAINE
h
MILLA ANDREW, charming 
Vancouver soprano, who will 
appear in thd evening shows 
to bo singed nt this year’s 
regnttn. Site hnn been n guest
artist nt several Theatre Under 
the Stars productions nnd Ls 
well known on the Pnclfic 
const.
WELCOME
to our 53rd Regatta
Enjoy Yourself . • . Have Fun 
and if you decide to
i
the Town Red . . . 
we can supply the Paint . • .
• Our'color raiigc in high giradc paint Is in evidence ' 




53J BeniRird Ave. Phone PO 2<4320
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extends a sincere welcome 
to one and all 
who are visiting Kelowna 
to attend the
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
53 rd  REGATTA
I
iSt"
P ,  • .
<1






This internationally famous 
water spectacle with its 
multitude of exciting events 
is sure to thrill you and provide 
for you an unforgettable 
experience.
A  W o rd  of W isdom  to Hostesses
Hostesses on such occasions as this, are confronted with the task of obtaining 
additional food supplies for visitors. For an unforgettable and pleasurable 
shopping experience, may we suggest you visit our new store in Shops Capri 
and . .  .
"SAVE EASY of SHOP EASY" ' A
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Large refrigerated display cases keep fresh fruits and 
vegetables in top condition.
SELF-SERVE MEATS '
Canada Approved Meats -  large variety of fresh meat at 
your fingertips*
SPEEDY CHECK-OUT SERVICE EVERYDAY LOW  PRICES
8 handy chack-out counters with courteous attendants Shop-Easy is renowned for its finest quality groceriel
enahle faster service, quick, easy exit. and meats at unheatably low prices.
AMPLE FREE PARKING STORE HOURS:
Room for 800 cars in spacious parking lot assures con- Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
veniont access to comfortable air conditioned store. Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. td 9 p.m.
‘1
T
Located in the New SHOPS CAPRI
I ■ iS
SHOP-EASY 1̂  CANADIAN OWNED AND OPERATED
\
t
Which one will it be? One of 
these local beauties will reign 
as La^-of-the-Lake. Retiring 
. Lake-Lady Sharon Bunce will 
crown the winner at the tradi­
tional ceremony in the Jubilee 
Bowl on Saturday evening. 
Back row, left to right: Marion 
O l i v e  (Rutland Board of 
Trade), Kathey Lettner (Ro-,
tary), Marion Johnston (Cana­
dian Legion), Barbara (Jood- 
man (Lions), Loralee Turgoose 
(Jaycees) and Janet Jardine 
(Gyro). Front: Louise Wostra-
dowski (Kinsmen), Kathy Hil- . 
ller (Kiwanis) and Diana Del- 
court (Aquatic Ladies Auxil­
iary). After picking winner, 
judges will face still another
'tough decision, to choose two 
ladies - in - waiting. The 1960 
Lady-of-the-Lake will be chosen 





At Jubilee Bowl Sat.
The successor to charming 
Lady-of-the-Lake Sharon Bruce 
will officially take over her duties 
Saturday night when she is 
crowned at Jubilee ’Bowl.,
Eight candidates are vying for 
the honor.
Miss Bunce and her two ladies- 
In-waiting, Cynthia RusSo and 
Jean Hill, will preside over the 
week-long water show. Assisting 
them will be the Lady-elect and 
her two ladies-in-waiting to be 
chosen at the colorful pageant 
Wednesday evening.
Four years ago the Kelowna 
Regatta committee reverted to 
Its original idea of the Lady-of- 
the-Lake presiding over the cur­
rent Water show. Reasoning be­
hind this was that the reigning 
Lady had a year’s background 
experience, presiding over num­
erous events during the interven­
ing 12 months. Another point 
taken into consideration is that 
the Lady-elect is invariably at a 
tender age when she is crowned.
Twelve months later, she is a 
more mature person; has better
poise and is more accustomed to 
meeting people.
Prior to last year, the Lady- 
elect has been crowned at the 
Lady-of-the-Lake Ball. However 
in future the ceremony will take 
place in front of Jubilee Bowl 
at 8 p.m. and everyone in the 
City Park will have an oppor­
tunity to witness the event.
L a d ie s -O f-L a k e  
In Bygone Years







Wc know you will enjoy a 
thrilling 4 days of sun and 
fun.
Wc extend a cordial invi­
tation to call at our store 
arid sec our fine line of 
fabrics and draperies.
RITCHIPS DRY GOODS
519 BERNARD AYE. PHONE PO 2-2534
Ave., Kelowna, (nee Nellie Dore), 
1931.
Mrs. J . S. Frost. 1065 West 
16th St., West Vancouver, (nee 
Eileen Mahoney), 1932.
Mrs. A. C. McGougan, 2303 
Lawson Ave., West Vancouver, 
(nee Diana DeHart), 1933-34.
Mrs. R, M. Hayman, Bluebird 
Rd., Okanagan Mission, (nee 
Janet Craig), 1935.
Mrs. Chas. Pettraan, 2050 Long 
St., Kelowna, (nee Kay Hill), 
1936-37-38.
Mrs. Munroe Fraser, Albernl, 
(nee Alice Thompson), 1939.
Mrs. G. S. MiUs, 610 Leigh 
Rd., North Kamloops, (nee Dora 
Anderson), 1940.
Mrs. Lewis F. Luehrs, 3506 E. 
12th Ave., Vancouver, Wash., 
(nee Esther Mann), 1941.
Mrs. Reg Eland, 179 Battle 
St., West Kamloops, (nee Morag 
McDonald). 1942.
Mrs. H. WiUiams. 712 S. Drive, 
Fort Gary, Winnipeg, (nee Joan 
Panton), 1943.
Mrs. A. R. Sinclair, 933 Leo- 
Vista, North Vancouver, (nee 
Shirley Muir), 1944.
Sheilagh McDonald, Vancouver, 
1945.
Mrs. J. W. Porteous, 1123 D’- 
Arcy Lane, R.R, 4, Victoria, (nee 
Marian Miller), 1946.
Mrs. R. D. Okres, 18 Queen 
Annes Drive, Bedhampton Hants, 
England, (nee Alleen Smyth) 
1947.
Mrs. Gib Wade, 25A Hemlock 
Crescent, Spruce Cliff Apts., Cal­
gary, (nee, Betty Ball), 1948, 
Mrs. S. Delaney, 2603 Lake St.
LOCAL RCMP ADD EXTRA MEN 
TO HANDLE REGAHA CROWDS
Local RCMP, though not anticipating too much 
trouble, have added extra men to cope with Regatta 
crowds. ,
Tourists and local residents are reminded there 
is always a general increase in transient traffic d u r­
ing the summer months.
House and car locks should be secured each 
night, and valuables should never be left in autos 
overnight—no m atter where the vehicle may be 
parked.
Kelowna’s m arine section w ill be active on the 
w ater, enforcing the small vessel regulations of the 
Canada Shipping Act.
The highways, too, w ill carry additional traffic 
resulting in a  greater accident potential. Police will 
be alert also for motorists who may become too fest- 
tive during the Regatta.
So don’t  have your holiday m arred by unneces­
sary tragedy.
The Kelowna Couirier was first 
published in 1904 and entered the 
daily Qcld September, 1957?
Harvey Avenue is classifled as 
an arterial highway? Now that 
the bridge is completed, traffic 
comes out of the city park, pro­
ceeds up Harvey Avenue to the 
Vernon road. Suture plans call 
tor extending Harvey Avenue 
through the Pridham sub-divi­
sion. thus eliminating many bad 
comers on Highway 97 adjacent 
to the city. When the ferries were 
in operation Bernard Avenue was 
classified as an arteriai highway. 
The provincial government as­
sumes responsibility of maintain 
ing that section of the highway 
wlidch runs through a municipal­
ity- ■
Kelowna hss excellent facilities 
for curling, lawn bowling, bad­
minton and tennis?
The S. M. Simpson Co. operate 
the largest sawmill plant in the 
interior of British Columbia and 
also the largest plywood plant 
outside of coastal areas?
Two ‘large corrugated b o x  
manufacturers — Crown ZeUer- 
bach and Martin Paper Products 
— have plants in Kelowna?
, The' Kelowna golf course has 
grass greens and fairways and is 
said to be the best golf course 
in the interior?
D i d  Y o u  K n o w ?
. Kelowna has a sewage disposal 
plant capable of serving 20,000 
people? This year a chlorination 
plant was installed to treat the 
effluent, thus cutting down the 
bacteria count.
Kelowna is the headquarters of 
the Okanagan Union Library?
Kelowna has seven parks?
Kelowna lias a separate organ 
ization to co-ordinate and assist 
sports, the Kelowna Recreation 
Commission? This was the model 
used for the setting-up of 
province-wide organization of the 
sa’'ie  type.
A full-time provincial recrea­
tional director is stationed here?
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. TUBS.. AUG. II. 1159
Hrst Beauty Contest Was Staged 
At Silver Jubilee Regatta In '31
PAGE 19'
----------^
“ Royalty to Parade on Satur­
day" is the headline appearing 
on the front page of the Kelowna 
Courier for August 6. 1931, and 
beneath it is the story of what 
appears to be the first contest 
for the regatta throne; an event 
coinciding with the Silver Jubilee 
Regatta held August 12 and 13 
of that year.
Starting at 8 o’clock the parade 
consisting of “all entrants in the 
Queen Contest" set out from a 
central point to "the stirring ac­
companiment of bagpipes, al­
ternated with the gala music of 
the City Band and the harmon­
ious strains of the Kelownians 
Orchestra, Kelowna’s pulchritu­
dinous aspirants to the throne 
and crown of the Queen of the
Silver Jubilee Regatta . . .  to - 
give an optical treat to the largo 
crowd of spectators anticipated.’* 
The list of nobility included: 
Miss Claire Roberts (Miss' In­
dependent), sponsored by the In­
dependent Fruit Shippers; Miss 
Nellie Dore, sponsored by tho 
KGE; Miss Oxllva Maranda 
(Miss Jeunesse), sponsored by 
the Young Catholic Society; Misa 
Gertrude McDonald (Miss Row­
ing Club), sponsored by the Kel­
owna Rowing Club; and Misa 
Jean Hall (Miss Red Cross), 
sponsored by the Kelowna Oen-. 
eral Hospital. Nellie Dore reign­
ed as Queen until the 1932 re­
gatta when Miss Eileen Mahoney ■ 
(Miss Red Cross) took her place 
gaining 100,850 votes.
Apt. 1. San Francisco. Cal., (nee 
Jeanette OUerich), 1949.
Mrs. W. Stewart, 732 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna, (nee Jean Ross), 
1950.
Miss Joan McKinley, Los An­
geles, 1951.
Mrs. Thomas Bebb, RCAF, 
(nee Faye Weeks), 1952.
Mrs. G. P. O’Flanagan, Van­
couver, (nee Kathy Archibald), 
1953. -
Miss Linda Ghezzi, 2089 Pan- 
dosy Street, Kelowna, 1954.
Miss Sharon Schuman, 465 Mor­
rison Ave., Kelowna, 1955.
Miss Jeryll Wilson, Okanagan 
Mission, 1956.
Miss Doreen Serwa, Vernon 
Road, 1957.
M i s s  Heather Watson, 452 
Christleton Ave., 1958.
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CONSULT US FOR 
Weddings •  Corsages 
•  Potted Flowers 
► Banquet Arrangements
Flower Basket
3051 PANDOSY ST. PH. FO 2-2442
Kelowna is a m >squito-free town 
because of the energetic control 
program of the city? Kelowna, it 
is understood, was the first city 
in Canada to adopt a complete 
mosquito control program. Resi­
dents in outlying areas also con­
tribute to the fund and in return 
the rural districts are sprayed.
A New B.C. Service 
G EN ER A L
A/IETAL S P IN N IN G
F O R  IN D U S T R IA L  USES
Canada Metal have now installed facilities for a complete service in spinning 
copper, brass, aluminum, lead and other metals.
This department will be able to make forms from your blueprints and spin 
reflectors, diffusers, flashing, drums, crucibles and many other industrial items 
up to 5 ft. diam. with 5/1000 inch tolerances.
Orders will receive prompt, careful attention. Your inquiries invited.
THE CANADA METAL COMPANY LTD.
1428 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. —  Phone: M utual 3-1367
Did You Know?
The city wa.s incorporated in 
1905? Four ycar.s ago tNi city 
celebrated its fiftieth annivers­
ary.
In the Kelowna Club, the cltyl 
businessmen have one of the out­
standing clubs in British Colum­
bia, and in Canada? A new build­
ing wa.s completely refurnished | 
when it opened in 1948.
ARSHALL WELLS
YOUR KELOWNA HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE CHINAWARE.
Bids You Welcome to the 53rd  Regatta
, 'v Je-;.
' S " '  %
m  f  \







This fr ien d ly  c ity  
is a lw ays glad to  see you . . . 
plan on paying us another v is it
v ' ^ . ' ' V ' s o o N :
McGAVIN BAKERIES LTD.




Wed., Thurs., PH., Sat., 
Aug. 12 ■ 15
RIO
BRAVO
, A ' .Starring \ .
\ J O H N  W a y n e
DEAN MARTIN 
RICKY NELSON 
Show l im fs  7 and 9
Relax and Enjoy
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This beautiful display of BELLEEK PA RIAN CHINAW ARE In the Shamrock Pattern can be seen In our store.
Take  tim e ou t fro m  your busy R egatta activ ities  to  pay us a v is it and tal^e home one or 
several pieces o f th is  exqu isite  and delicate  Irish C h inaw are , recognized as one o f the  most 
unique and a rtis tic  productions m th e  p o tte ry  w o rld . \
Y o u r MARSHALL WELLS STORE has a fin e  assortm ent o f C hinaw are to  suit every taste and 
b u d g e t s \  /'v' ' ’  ̂ ' '' V  ■
Your Dollar Buys More at Your Marshall Wells Store
CORNER BERNARD AND PANDOSY
((.I
«•
rA G E I f  KELDWNA DAILY OOCEIEB; TUES^ AUG. U. i« it
f
JOHN BOTTERELL (CLOSEST TO CAMERA) MANIPULATES PUPPETS
Famous M arionettes W ill 
Again A ppear A t Regatta
Did You Know?
Kelowiu has an active Uttla 
Theatre organizatioa which pra- 
senta at least four plays a yearT
The citizens of Kelowna sub­
scribed more than SUO.OOO In out­
right gifts toward Uie construc­
tion of the Memorial Arena? The 
city provided the rest of the 
financing and the arena was 
qpened on November 11, IM*.
The reason the city streets are 
kept so clean is due to the efforts 
of a full-time street cleaning 
crew and the acquirement of a 
street cleaning machine?
The City Park is rated as one 
of the most outstanding parks in 
B.C.*s interior?
Kelowna is the centre for tele- 
vision entertainment? Programs 
originated here and are fed to 
satellite stations at Vernon and 
Penticton. Micro - wave system 
will be completed within the next 
few weeks, and TV set owners 
will be able to see the world 
series baseball games "live" this 
year.
Kelowna has the oldest radio 
station in the Okanagan?
Flags are erected on the centre 
light standards on Bernard Ave. 
for every special occasion?
The flower baskets were erect­
ed on Bernard Avenue light stan 
dards for the first time last 
year? "niey are watered regul­
arly. Victoria was the first city 
in Canada to have flower baskete 
hanging from electric light poles, 
and we hate to say it, but Kel­
owna stole a leaf from the capital 
city’s book.




ARTHUB POLSON, rated as 
one of Canada’s outstanding 
violin players, will be among 
the top entertainers who will 
appear at the evening regatta
shows. Bom in Vancouver in 
1936, of Swedish parents, Poison 
showed early signs of musical 
aptitude. A small violin.hand- 
carved from solid pine, was his
first instrument. His father was 
an engenious craftsman and his 
first teacher. Poison is rapidly 
becoming recognized as one of 
Canada’s leading young violin 
virtuosi.
A
Appearing at the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta again this 
year will be the Shell Marionette 
Theatre that thrilled such large 
audiences in the Okanagan last 
year. A completely new show 
has been produced with a cast 
of 15 Marionettes.
The theme " ’The Haunted House 
Review" is a comical ghost se­
quence featuring two skeletons, 
two ghosts, a mad scientist, a bat 
Madam Vampira and her hus­
band (a la Charles Adamsl and 
an assortment of weird and won­
derful creatures aimed at aud­
iences of all ages.
Operating these nimble beings 
are the agile hands of John Bot- 
terell and Gustave Harsfai. Mr. 
Botterell has manipulated pup­
pets several times before in the 
Okanagan. A native of Ottawa 
and presently residing in To­
ronto, John Botterell is a com­
mercial artist by profession. He 
Is a graduate of the Ontario Col­
lege of Arts a t Toronto and has 
been doing commercial art and 
puppetry since his graduation. 
During the winter months he 
performs along with well-known 
puppeteers John and L i n d a  
Keogh, on the regular CBC pup­
pet production "Maggie Mug­
gins" written by Mary Grannan.
PUPPET TRADITION
Gustave Harsfai has two cen- 
tures of puppet tradition behind 
him. Born and raised in Hungary, 
Mr. Harsfai comes from a long 
line of puppeteers dating back as 
far as 1711. Until two years ago 
his parents made their livlhg 
operating a puppet theatre in 
Budapest. The Harsfai repertoire 
ra n g ^  from fairy tales for the 
children to opera for those chil­
dren who had grown up.
A sad day it was for the Hars- 
. fal famUy when local conditions 
' hb longer permitted this two- 
century-old family profession to 
continue.
Gustave Harsfai started In the 
family puppet theatre at the age 
of six and remained in this field 
of show business until coming 
' to Canada two years ago.
Arriving in Canada with little 
knowledge of English he got a 
job, and felt lucky about it, ns 
a bus boy at Toronto’s Royal 
York Hotel, One day he spotted 
one of Keogh’s television Marlon 
ettes shows and os of that mom 
ent decided to contact this man 
who followed In his family’s foot' 
steps. John Keogh was able to 
accept Gustave into the fold and 
during the past,year this young 
Hungarian has been operating 
Marionette^ shows from Quebec 
City to Vancouver,
Tihe appeal of a puppet has 
never been explained, but down 
through the years these magic 
••people’* have never failed to 
hold audiences spellbound. In 
ancient Egypt this art was prac­
tised widely and remains of mag 
nlficent pUpoets have been dls 
covered In hCgyptian tombs.
Old China was another part o1 
the worM where puppets played 
a great role In ihe theatre of 
the day. The Chinese were e* 
tremcly artistic in their develop­
ment of these miniqturc "beings"
' and still use them today.
POUR BASIC TYPES I 
, There nrê  four basic types of 
, ‘ puppets that\havo been (developed 
' and used in different parts of the 
world down through the ages.'
' Tile ’hand nuppel* Is the oldest 
and is worn like a glove. In this 
instance the fingers control the
Next in line with a claim to 
antiquity is the Chinese and 
Malayan ’Wanjang’ puppet. This 
puppet is affixed to and held 
upright from below the stage by 
means of a length of wood. ’Die 
operator remains below the stage 
holding his puppet above him and 
controls movements by pulling on 
a number of fine threads at­
tached to various parts of the 
puppets. The ‘Wanjang’ puppet 
was never widely used in Europe 
but has rem ain^  popular In the 
East for many centuries.
"STRING’’ TYPE
’Die ‘String puppet’, more ac­
curately known as the Marion­
ette. is the most popular in
Occidental countries. First' used 
in Europe around 1600 the Mar­
ionette rapidly gained popularity 
because of its versatility. Con­
trary to the ‘Wanjang’ which fs 
supported from below, the Mar­
ionette is suspended from above 
the stage by a number of fine 
threads which in the hands of the 
operator control its movements.
The Marionette is far more 
realistic than any other form of 
puppet, because, although one of 
the hardest to operate, once 
mastered, it is the one over 
which the operator has the most 
control.
■Die type of puppet used at the 
Shell Marionette Theatre is the 
‘string’ type of Marionette.
Guides Regatta Reins
Kelowna has a unique organiza­
tion in guiding the reins of its 
annual regatta.
And 99.9 per cent of the per­
sonnel are volunteers.
It is this type of team work 
that has made the regatta so 
successful down through t h e  
years. And the 53rd running of 
the water show is no exception.
It takes a lot of people and a 
great deal of organizing to stage 
the big event of the year. Major­
ity of the people who act-on the 
regatta committee invariably 
find themselves working on other 
community projects. They are 
members of service clubs. Board 
of 'Trade, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, members of ladles 
organizations.
This year, due to the Illness of
Mr. Regatta" R. F. Parkinson, 
a special steering committee was 
set up to pick up the loose 
threads and finalize plans for the 
big show. The special group was 
composed of Len l«athley, Pat 
Trueman, Dr. Walter Anderson, 
Dr. M. J . Butler and Doug Her­
bert.
H o w e v e r ,  each committee 
member. In his or her own way, 
contributes something special to 
the well co-ordinated whole, With­
out their epergy, thinking, plan­
ning and devotion to the big com­
munity enterprise,'it is doubtful 
if the regatta would be the world- 
famous event it Is-today.
Space does not permit detail­
ing all of the activities of each 
committee, but here is a thumb- 
noil sketch of the apb-commlt- 
tecB! -v '
COMMITTEE HEADS j
General chairman: R. F. Park­
inson.
Steering committee: Len Leath- 
ley, Pat 'Trueman, Dr. Walter 
Anderson, Dr. M, J. Butler and 
Doug Herbert.
Secretary: Fred Heatley.
Hon. treasurer: Royce Bazetl. I
Recorder, pool events: Ro.se-jl 
mary King, Kay Longley, Doris 
Leathley, Peggy Johnston, Marge | 
Treadgold,
Accountant: Cary Gray.
Aquatic admissions: Scotty An­
gus.







"THE SMART MEN’S SHOP" 
At
446 BERNARD AVE.
'IWhcre You Are Always 
Welcome"
TO ATTEND THIS YEAR'S
moverpent of the pun]>et and the 1| 
olwiil̂ Rtdr remains' below stage," 
tvlth\hlsrband above him. A lypi-i| 
ckl tPOdem usage, of this type i" 






ao nnnuiar in Groiil Britain '‘**“'*^1 Ol**”?* ‘•'“O « Complete rcdccoration iusidc andgo popular in Great lUilaln. ,■  ̂  ̂ K d o m ^ i  Color Centre
I  U,always feudy and willing to asslsl you )vhcn ever Ithcy
! KELOWNA
• COLOR CENTRE
Almoat ns. 'old as the, 'hand 
puppet* 1.S the,Java 'shadow pup- 
pRt*. ‘ Here 'khe' pupirct la never 
deUisUy i m i  by .O il* nuUience. 
‘ Tntt 1$ operated at the sldo and 
gometimea above th e . stoge. A 
IlfhUay throwt a shaiK 
\ 'dj<wv P t'.the . pupiiMdVto a wall 
\. visible .to tbe 'ntMience. In Uils 
1 » ly w  W.’ebuw wbvemehls appear 
fli' SitVf linyktefiou*' and the *shpdow "YOUR SPECTRUM STORE”
547 BERNARD AVE, PHONE PO 2-2859







YOUIL NEVER REGRET IT
U x
We af Fumertons Departmenfal Store 
wish all visitors a very enjoyable holiday
12th August, the first day of Regatta. . .  
is a great day for us, too.
FORTY-THREE YEARS AGO TODAY 
WE OPENED IN KELOWNA
Wc hope that wc have grown in stature and esteem as the Regatta 
I has since it was first conceived fifty-three years ago.
"".......... . " ....... Ill I I .............................. ...  ̂ ....... , ,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO BOTH OF US
While you are in Kelowna during Regatta . . ; 
you are cordially invited to visit
FUMERTON'S
Come in -  look around -  see the summer fashions 
for men, women and children. Look over the new 
materials in our dress good section, house furnish­
ings and shoes.
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR BEACH AND 
SWIMMING NEEDS
AAen, Women and Children all Like to Shop at
V,  I
t r  r % >Big to serve you-Small enough to know you"
.tendk\ltirvif exception hkhnaru K ■
Ihg m u ta b ro . iP ii« gg* f
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FINEST ON CONTINENT
Okanagan Lake Bridge Has 
Transformed The City Park
Kelowna can boast of having 
one of the most beautiful parks 
in Canada—yts possibly on the 
North Amerlean continent. If 
comments from distant visitors 
are any criterion.
And the entire area was com­
pletely transformed by the spank­
ing new Okanagan Lake Bridge 
which was officially opened in 
July. 1958 by Princess Margaret.
When the bridge was first 
mooted, there was strong opposi 
tion In some quarters over the 
location of the pontoon structure. 
Oppo.sitionlsts claimed it would 
detract from the beauty of the 
park. They said the steady flow 
of traffic would be hazardous 
from the pedestrians point of 
view. TTiey aaid the park would 
be cut up, and no longer would 
visitors be able to stroll with ease 
along the sun kissed shores of the 
lake.
Likewise the city parks depart­
ment came in for some criticism 
for tearing out the old poplars 
and replacing them with shrubs 
and more colorful types of trees 
Granted two years ago, the park 
did look somewhat bare, but thd 
young trees are now coming into 
their own, and .some of the strong 
critics of ycatcryear now admit 
the parks department used a con' 
siderable amount of foresight in 
replacing the trees and changing 
around the flower beds. 
STARTED IN 1955
In realily, Kelowna’s City Park 
can be compared with the house­
wife who went to the bargain 
basement store for a new dress 
and returned home with several 
hundred dollars worth of acceS' 
Eorlcs to go with it.
In this particular case, Premier 
Bennett did the buying in the 
form of Okanagan Lake briclge.
The accessories? They have 
consisted of a body transforma 
tion and a complete face-lifting 
operation.
It was back in November, 1955 
that the paring knife was first 
used. The proposed road for the 
1,400-foot-long east side approach 
through the City Park was map-
then built beside the former cme. 
on the north side, to catch the 
oval in the new site. This added 
to the appearance of the track 
which will be one of the first, and 
last views Kelowna users will 
have.
Ilse picnic grounds behind the 
grandstands is another point 
under the eyes of the person 
sweeping over the new bridge. 
This Is accessible from an under­
pass as well as from the park 
side by road. This area, too, was 
smartened up. and had its face 
lifted, its buildings renovated.
Traffic in the park also had 
been considered, since the new 
bridge approach takes up the old 
Har\’ey Avenue entrance. It was 
decided to make the traffic one­
way through the park, with the 
entrance on Lawrence Avenue 
and the exit at Leon.
Lovely, rough-hewn stone ent­
rances, containing flowers and 
lighted up at night were installed 
at both the entrance and exit 
gates.
The entire area In front of the 
Aquatic premises was black- 
topped and marked off in parking 
spaces.
PAGE IS KELOWNA DAILY COURIES. THES.. AUG. II. 1K9
The beaches have been tidied personpel who are on duty most 
up. and are getting regular clean- of the day and in the early 
ing and combing with a new!evening.
machine for the purpose. ( Tbday, as one drives over the
The flower beds throughout the sweeping causeway approach up 
park have been added to, and | to the bridge proper, there Is a 
.............................................  panoramic view of the park sec­
ond to none. And when the
kept up to high standard.
TOURIST BOOTH
A tourist information booth 
was installed at the cast end of
the bridge approach, and visitors __________ __  _ ___
arriving in Kelowna can oblaih'forc "hitting the road 
information by obliging ‘ home.
scenic view-point on the west 
side of the lake is completed, the 
visitor to Kelowna will get one 
lasting look of a model city be- 
to‘ return
REGAHA BRIEFS
ped out at that time. Then the 
bulldozers went to work, ripping 
out the old poplar trees that had 
been there for more years than 
most Kclownians.
While the parks crew worked 
at taking the trees down along 
the creek, the bridge crew work­
ed at making the long, sweeping 
bridge approach.
When the trees had been taken 
down, some replacement was ne­
cessary, and the city gratefully 
accepted the kind donation of 
150 Japanese cherry trees, the
FOUR TEAMS OF MAJOREHES
Eight Bands For Regatta
Eight top-notch bands will help 
Kelowna celebrate its 53rd In­
ternational Regatta this year.
UNIQUE
(Continued From Page 6)
Army beds: Allan Moss, Mike 
Eeid.
Bands: Mel Barwlck.
Billeting competitors: Kay Wig- 
nail and Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Competitors dance: Teen Town 
and Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Costume committee: G w e n  
Daft.
Course, equipment and pool: 
Bill Wood, Jane Wood.
Crowning of the Lady-of-thc- 
Lakc: Dolly Lucas.
Decorating: Mac Trueman and 
Bert Johnston,
Diving; Save Mangold.
Industrial space: Bill Aynsley, 
Dave Milns,
Regatta dance; George Reid.
L a d y  of • the-Lake chaperone: 
Dolly Lucaj.
Lighting; intcr-conq and P.A.; 
Ted Giiy.
Movies, liaison, Gordon Finch.
Midway games; John Stewart 
and Kinsmen Club.
Night shows co-ordiiiator: Dr. 
Mel Butlcrr
Water sets and properties: Eric 
Oswcll.
Open water co-ordlnator: Har­
old August, Stu Walker and Fred 
Campbell.
Park admissions; Doug Her­
bert, Lance Potterton and Al 
Anderson.
Park entertainment: Syd Cook.
Park fence: Kris Kristjansen, 
M. ’Truomtini.
Parade: Tony Levlt and Jay- 
cees.
Paid accommodation; B l a i r  
Peters.
Passes: R, G. WhiUls, Peggy 
Dcllnbough,
Policing, traffic and . parking; 
Krl.s Krlstjnnsen.
Power bents: Harold August,
Pilot committee, guests; Orble 
Bonko.
Pre-show aquacade: Dr. George 
Athans, Jonn McKinley.
Prizes: Doug Haworth, Mrs. N. 
Pettigrew, Doreen Haworth.
Program, write-ups: Len Lcnth- 
Icy, Bert Johnston.
Program, sales and ads: Blair 
Peters.
Publicityi Dick Shaihpe, Bob
llnU.
Queen’s CommltUe; Dolly Lu* 
■cas, '
Registration of visitors and in­
formation!'Kay Conn and Lady 
Lions. '
Reserved scats and tickets:
Jack Kelly. !
Regatta (lonts: Bob Kerr and 
Sherbum Chaplin.
Regatta hats; Blnlr peters.
Regatta properties and signs; 
M. A. VanTHoff, Bill Wood.
Retail \i)nrticipatlon: Ed Sin­
clair, llTcd Heatlcy.
Rides. rr/r<^shm«nts! Bill Wood, 
Joan Stewilrt, Dave MlUns.
\ Seats and ushering: Gyro Club, 
I Ladies Auxiliary.
Signs: M. A. Van’t Hoff, Bill
iVfowL. \
Sailing! Dill G reen w ^ !
Social; Pid Trueman, O. Doake, 
Dr, George Athans, Roy Pollard, 
Moyor Parkinson and Gertrude 
Johnson, > '
Synchronised swimming: Irene 
I Athens, Joan MelOnler.
Water akllRit Dawe, Vern
I Ahrens. '
Band chairman Mel Barwlck 
told The Courier today that 
musiemakers will hail from Van­
couver, Wenatchee, Kamloops, 
Vernon, Port Moody and Kel­
owna.
In addition, he said, there will 
be f o u i> teen-girl majorette 
groups performing on c i t y  
streets.
Mr. Barwlck itemized t h e  
bands as follows:
Vancouver Firemen’s Band, 
Penticton City Band; Port Moody 
Pipe Band; Wenatchee Drum 
and Bugle Band; Vernon Girls’ 
McIntosh Band; Vernon Girls’ 
Drum and Bugle Band; Kelowna 
City Band and the Kelowna Can­
adian Legion Pipe Band. 
Barwick said the reason ser­
vice bands will not be available 
this season is because of the 
strenuous efforts they were call­
ed upon to make during the long 
Royal Visit recently ended.
To make up for this, special 
displays of majorettes wiU be 
booked. These include the per­
formances of. Vernon Vernettes 
Drill Team; Langley Majorettes; 
Kamloops Majorettes and a trio 
of Kelowna Majorettes working 
with Kelowna City Band.
The band co-ordinator paid 
tribute to past performances of 
visiting musicians and drill 
teams. He said he expected that 
this year’s effort will be just as 
admirable, if not better, due to 
the fact the tightened band ros­
REGAnA BRIEFS
ter will permit more perfor­
mances by each group.
Chairman Barwick paid spe­
cial tribute to Vancouver City 
Council. He said: "I want to 
acknowledge, on behalf of Kel­
owna and the Regatta Committee 
the co-operatioii of the coast 
city’s council in releasing Van­
couver Firemen from duty for 
a few days to help out here.”
Music for the big Regatta 
dance on the Saturday—winding 
up the week-long celebrations- 
will be provided by a nine-man 
group of the Vancouver Fire­
men’s Dance Band.
. Kelowna’s two bands are head­
ed up by Gar McKinley and Pipe 
Major Jim  Arthur.
gift of the Japanese - Canadian 
people in Kelowna. They planted 
some of them along the banks 
of the creek and some of them 
in other places where the re­
moval of poplars had left blank 
spots.
Using a lot of the soil the 
bridge crews wero removing in 
the construction of the bridge 
approach, workmen filled in an 
unsightly hpUow that had long 
plagued the eyes of park lovers
TRACK OVAL MOVED
Ihe construction of the bridge 
approach necessitated removal of 
the track oval, some 40 feet 
further north. When this was 
done, there was the need for re­
sodding and the filled-in spot 
was included in the program, 
resulting in a playing field.
A sleek new grandstand was
Since the big Kin Bingo is a 
16-hours-a-day job. Bill Pearson 
and Tom Garside have an en­
larged staff to permit callers and 
attendants to have ’|time off’’ 
for coffees and thrbat-e-asing 
. the 14-member Bingo group 
hicludes Anne Pearson, Ivy Mat­
thews, Gwen Harding. Betty 
CoUinson, Pearl Slater. Marion 
Dolman. Phyllis Bruce. Jean 
Scaife, Mary Pozer, Helen Molr, 
LUUan WaU. Shirley Wolfe. Joyce 
Uarside and Barbara Newson.
Percy Downton, who, for 10 
years worked hard on Kelowna 
Regattas and now is civic prop­
erties manager in Chilliwack, ar­
rived in Kelowna Saturday . . 
this time (an honor well-received 
and applauded on all sides) 
Percy is an official guest. . . that 
is a VIP . . , he had no sooner 
arrived than he found his way 
to the Aquatic where he was 
hailed by all and sundry . . 
Percy likes his new job, but he 
said he still has a soft spot in 
his heart for the annual Kelowna 
BIG SPLASH . . .  his wife and 
Daughter (an Aquabelle this 
year) have been in town, holi­
daying all summer . . . Percy 
had some kind words for this 
year’s Regatta, Kelowna’s ’’new 
look” ball park, the continuing 
cleanliness of city streets, the 
sports fraternity and Mayor 
Parkinson . . .  he said he gets 
The Daily Courier and is always 
glad of news from "home”.
Heard ovier coffee In the Aqua 
tic: ‘‘There’ll be no free loaders 
in the sound booth at Ogopogo 
Pool this year!” . . . speaker— 
Fred Dowling . . . reason- 
wealth of equipment including 
three tape recorders and an 
extra Hi-Fi . . .  said Fred 
" f e r e ’ll be room for just tech 
nicians . . . any spare room 
available is reserved for vest 
buttons only!”
T h a n ks !
The regatta committee and especially the Queen’s com­
mittee wishes to express gratitude to the following mer­
chants who have donated various gifts to the Lady-of-the- 
Lakc, the Princesses and candidates.
SUPER-VALU
HAW ORTH & SON —  JEW ELERS 
LONG SUPER DRUGS 
DYCK’S DRUGS 
I H EA TH ER’S
W ILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS 
FUM ERTON’S 
BON M ARCHE 
SHAW’S CANDY 
GEO. A. M EIKLE LTD.
TR EN CH ’S DRUGS
SALLY SHOPS
FASHION FIRST
GLAM OUR W EAR
KELOWNA HOM E FA IR
BENNETT’S HARDW ARE
DON LANGE CREDIT JEW ELERS
M OR-EEZE SHOE STORE
Me &. Me HARDW ARE & APPLIANCES
SWEET 16
KELOW NA TOBACCO SHOP
LADY OF THE LAKE TROPHIES
ELEANOR MACK 
ELEANOR M ACK TROPH Y 
JU N IO R BOARD O F TRADE CUP 
JA N TZEN  O F  CANADA TROPH Y
Signed Regatta Association
Mr. R . Parkinson, Chairman 
Mrs. R . C. Lucas, Chairman, Queen’s Committee
Dick Beddoes, V a n c o u v e r  
sports columnist, is expected to 
show up with swim timer Jack 
Kielly of Vancouver . . , Mayors 
Frank Becker and Charles Oliver 
of Vernon and Penticton, respec' 
lively, will be on hand . . . they’ll 
receive special invitations by 
w atcr-ski-mail , . . Buck Buchan­
an and AI Quemby of 'The Cour­
ier’s printing department, claim 
their Regatta Week typo was 
bent double this morning . . 
says Buck: "That’s because the 
diving acts are so good at the 
Regatta this year, everything Is 
doing a Jack-knife in anttcipa' 
tion!” . . . Doug MaoIlralUi will 
do quite a bit of telecasting on 
the Regatta . . . the young man 
has become a regular late eve­
ning "1( )k-for” on, local Tce-Vee 
channneis . . '. likeable Doug be­
came a permanent asset for the 
community’s swimmers in par 
tlcular and sports in general . 
Lake Lady Sharon Dunce is a 
busy young lady thesO days, 
along with her Ladiea-ln-WaiUng 
Jean Hill and Cynthia Russo . . . 
the trio will reign until next 
Saturday when Sharon crowns 
the Lake Lady.. . , Garth lllman, 
newcomer to Kelowna, is ’’amaz- 
cd” at tho community spirit be­
hind tlin Big Splash . . , Jack 
"Boota” McDonald, of Sudbury, 
Ontario, an old friend of this 
writer, passing through, soya 
ho’ll be back for tho Lake Lady 
Pageant . . , Boots, after looking 
ov er, tho scene of revelry cx' 
claimed; "Qolly, Lake Ramsay 
(nit Sudbury) hasn’t got anything 
to, compare with this layout. . .  I 
gouh hand it to Kelowna . . .  no 
Aoheier you’ve g6t n fine Re 
gatta . . . you’ve got the lake, 
the equipment and most Import­
ant . , . you’ve got the weather I” 
(Let’s hope sq. BoqtsI) ,
Dob Hall Is ready for the an 
nuol four-<lBy sweat in the radio 
bootli at Poolside , . , he’ll also 
hroadcnsl the all-star hockey 
game In Memorial Arena and 
tho ‘ nll-.<itiir baseball game at 
Elks’ Stadium . . .  for Our money 
Ins has become an excellent nt- 
UacUon. \
Hank lllldifbrand. Sunny Hilde­
brand. Shirley Harlow and Eve- 
Im  SUInfcg are running a novel 
attraction , . , ItH. called DART 
DALIANINS . . .  knock one off 
and you get a prize . . , working 
with them are Bob Koenlf, Lot- 
ralnV Koenig. Ruth IRirch-Jouea 
and Ron BIrch-Jones.





Mind you, there s lots of ’’building” tl\at goes into a show, 
of this magnitude . . . lots of voluntary effort, time and 
thought . . . but NO we have nothing to do with Regatta,
But we weren't loafing in '59 . , . 
we built . . .
. . . in the first sfx months 31 of the famous TIMBER 
TOTERS used to lift, move and loud up to 10 tons of 
timlKir in one operation , . . that’s quite a machine and 
one we’re proud of. We also produced 25 LIGHTNING 
LOADERS for the handling of fruit Bulk Bins, another 
example of bur shop’s manufacturing ability. In addition 
of course we have been fabricating steel for all manner of 
local projects, but the Regatta is local, loo, and we wish 
this the 53rd a great success.
'JO  ALL VISITORS TO  KELOWNA 
ALL CONTESTANTS IN T H E  REGATTA 




" Kelowna's Own 
Food Market
>
Owned By The Gordon Family 
^  In the Heart of the Downtown
For Over 800 Cars Each Day
' . ' ' ' , ■ ' ■
Quality and Service Guaranteed
6
Area
^  Kelowna's Most Food Centre
I ■ ‘ .
Serving Kelowna Food Shoppers Sinc» 1921
KELOWNA DAHT COCKIEK. TOES.. A r« . II. 1#» EAGK I t
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Ghost Town Comes To Kelowna
An Interesting ildetight for He-1 than 70 coal oil lamps, an ancient 
gntta crowds in the City Park printini press, a hand-operated 
will be the Ghost Town frontier movie machine and more than 
village display. »having mugs, many of which
The old west replica consists j have inscrlb^ the names of 
of 21 buildings, such as an assay ! many authentic gold seekers, 
office, saloon, barber .shop, old 
time newspaper office, etc., filled j 
with an array of frontier relics 
^Tien the village appeared atl 
the Portland Rose Festival, four ! 
boxcars were required to move 
the entire “ town."
Did You Know?
The Kelowna Club. Elks Club. 
Golf Club, Yacht Club and Cana- 
The set uo was created andj^^^^” Legion all have club liquoi 
is operated by Bill Baddeley, a
sootuagenarian w h o  "reUred , Kdowna has building and zon- 
after 50 years in show business bylaws defining the business
i®51. , . , „ , district and protecting the resi-
Mr. Baddeley has been c o l l e c t - u r o o e r t i e s ’ 
ing relics of the old west during j
all his years of running and act-! Kelowna has an excellent fire 
ing in shows. When he retired, brigade and the fire loss here is
the idea grew out of a visit to 




His collection includes 
lection of old Chinese pipes, more I and Penticton?
Kelowna's hockey team is a 
member of the Okanagan league, 
a col-i which Includes Kamloops, Vernon
Bom ip England, Baddeley 
came to Canada'as a young man 
and took his first step into show 
business with the purchase of a 
merry-go-round in Winnipeg.
Most of the exhibits were 
created bv a large department 
store chain for a display they 
hud featured in Vancouver. The 
Portland Rose Festival was the 
first U.S.- appearance of the fron­
tier village.
GUN AR'nST
Rapid-fire artist Frank James 
;is a highlight of the "town.” 
j Many Kelowna residents have 
'already seen his quick-draw dis- 
i plays with handguns, as well as 
his ability with fasbfiring Win- 
I Chester rifles.
! James, who trains many of 
[TV's top western starts for gun- 
iman roles, claims he can draw 
j and fire six shot.s in the amazing 
time of .65 of a second.
He practices constantly to keep 
his gun arm in trim, eve nthough 
he has given exhibitions as often
B8 once every hour.
llli feats with Winchesters In* 
elude such tricks as cocking and 
firing two of the carbines simul* 
taneously several times III suc­
cession,
James is only one i>art of the 
show, There is any number of 




A standby crew of three or 
four firefighters from the pro­
vincial forest service will be on 
hand again this year at the 
Regatta.
The trained crew and pumping 
equipment will be stationed un­
der the stands In case of emer­
gency, and to guard against care­
less smokers dropping cigarcta 
from the seats above.
 ̂ *
GORDON BROW, DR. GEORGE ATHANS, DAVE MANGOLD and IR ENE MacDONALD all top-notch divers
BACK AGAIN THIS YEAR
Some Of World's Best Swimmers 
And Divers Compete In Regatta
championships in Tacoma.
Four boys and one girl, all of 
them Hawaiian champs, staff the 
team, with the fabulous Miles 
twins. Patricia and Donald. Pat 
is the all-around champ and Don 
the freestyle champ, both of 
them aged 16.
Rhythmic swimming, in Us sec­
ond year at the Regatta under 
Mrs. Irene Athans, promises to 
be a big event this year, with a
Swimmers and divers in the 
53rd Regatta will have a lot toj 
^  live ur* to. but they'll do it.
The blue watcr.s of Ogopogoj 
Pool, under the shadow of the! 
ten-metre Athans Tower, have I 
seen some of the be.st In the 
aquatic world, and they'll bej 
looking at more o( them this 
year, when the annual Orchard 
City splash kicks off tomorrow.
Cleaving the water daily In ex­
hibition diving, displaying the 
form that made her the all-time 
great of world diving will be 
petite Pat McCormick of Los 
Angeles, two-time double Olym­
pic winner and undisputed queen 
of amateur diving until she went 
pro last year.
Her undcr-studv for her last
two years of amateur competi­
tion, and a gal who is presently! 
the greatest threat to take over 
the position left vacant by Pat 
is a wcll-lovcd Hamilton girl, 
Irene MacDonald. Buffetted by 
misfortune for the past tw o  
years, Irene stunned U.S. diving 
circles recenUy by topping Paula 
Jean Meyer in both the three 
metre and one metre national 
AAU springboard competitions, 
after coming a close second in 
the tower competitions.
POPULAR DIVER
A smoothie from south of the 
border, down Mexico way, is 
former Mexican state champion 
Joaquin Capilla. the graceful, 
popular young athlete who turned
t o  ^
And enjoy
every thrilling moment o f...
KELOWNA^S 53rd REGATTA
Visitors arc always welcome at our store . . , • 
Renowned in ihc Okanagan for fine furniture. '
O. L  JONES
' ,' ''
FURNITURE COMPANY
513 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-2435
Hawaiian Swim 
Team Competing
Hawaii’s national champion 
swim team will be here for this 
week’s water splash.
T. B. Miles, coach of the Dol 
phin Swim Club, was largely 
responsible for talking the five 
member team to visit Kelowna 
after competing in the Northwest 
Championships at Tacoma, Wash
Team consists of four boys and 
one girl, all of them Hawaiian 
champions. Included in the quin: 
tette is the fabulous Hawaiian 
twins, Patricia and Donald Miles, 
16 years of age. Patricia is the 
all round swimitiing champion of 
Hawaii, while her brother is free­
style champion.
pro recently, and has been w’ork- long bst of entries. 
ing the U.S. circuits with the 
late Bruce Harlan and Sherman 
Billingsley, the best in the busi- 
Iness. Harlan, who was at the 
Regatta last year, and rated it 
as a “must’* for entertainment, 
died in a pool-sidc accident re­
cently.
A newcomer to the big water 
show will be Eddie Cole, the 
N o r t h  American trampoline 
champion, who will be the first 
featured artist at this difficult 
sport to present an exhibition in 
the Orchard City, in conjunction 
with the water show.
Among those diving in compe­
tition for the Pacific North-West 
titles will be two 16-year-olds 
Gordon Brow of Christina Lake 
and Mary Jansen of Kelowna.
Miss Jansen is a product of the 
local vineyard, and coaches her 
own school of young sprouts, as 
well as diving herself.
B r o w ,  a well-proportioned 
young man who has never had 
much in the way of formal train­
ing until recently, is one of the 
most promising young male pros­
pects ever seen in the Ogopogo 
Pool.
"Daddies” of the competition 
divers are George Athans and 
Dave Mangold. Mangold,, a for­
mer Washington state champion 
now living In Kelowna, still dives 
regularly in the weekly aqua­
cades.
I Athans, however, a local phy­
sician, has relegated himself to 
the retired list, coming out only 
on occasion, and confining his 
activities to instructing. Highly 
regarded -by Miss MacDonald as 
a coach, he will be spending the 
next few weeks sharpening her 
up for her crack at the Pan-Am 
Games in Chicago.
The Athans tower, the first ten 
metre in Canada, and still one 
of two (the other one is in Em* 
pire Pool in Vancouver), was 
named after “Dr, George,” who 
was instrumental in persuading 
Regatta authorities that it would 




Canada's Greatest Water Extravaganza!
The drivers and s ta ff o f the Roth Dairy welcome all 
Regatta Visitors and hope that you w ill return soon.
WHILE HERE DRINK NOCA MILK
ROTH'S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distributors for NOCA Products
1136 R ICH TER ST. PHONE PO 2-2150
1959
"Kite Man" Will 
Again Perform 
At Regatta
The “ Man on the Flying Tra­
peze” will have nothing on the 
"Man on the Kite,” when he 
appears at the Regatta.
Gordon Baird of Everett, Wash­
ington, will again attend Can-1 
ada’s Greatest Water Show to 
thrill crowds with his flying 
stunts.
Taking off from behind a power 
boat on water skiis, at speeds 
from 30 to 40 miles per hour, 
the kite gradually lifts Mr. Baird 
i n t o  the air. Sometimes he 
reaches heights up to KM) feet. 
The fact that this dangerous 
sport has already claimed the 
life of its origlntor does not deter 
Mr. Baird, The late George Quinn 
died from a fall, while perform­
ing the "Kite Man Stunt."
Says Baird: “There’s no thrill 
like Kite Skiing!”
52 YEARS OF 
CONTINUED SERVICE 
IN THE OKANAGAN • •  •
SPEED SWIMMERS
Both rhythmic and speed swlni 
mer.s will be competing for Paci­
fic North-West honors in the 
sanctioned pool events, with civ 
trants from all over we.sterii 
Canada and the U.S. taking part.
One of the top swimming 
group.s entered will be the na­
tional champion swim team from 
the Dolphin Swim Club in Hawaii, 
who competed in the AAU meet 
at Redding! Cal,, and come here 
directly from the North-West
Sincere Welcome
Regatta
o..  and the Sunny Okanagan
Have f̂un . . . and while you are here we hope you 
take time tb see the latest and mosf modern Subdivision 
y being developed in the Okanagan.
1959 marks the completion of 52 years of servlet 
in the Okanagan, and presents an opportune occasion 
to reflect upon our past accomplishments. We look 
back to our early days as a Telephone Company-— 
when the telephone was regarded as a curiosity and • 
something of a rarity . . . the few crank-type wall 
phones were served from a small switchboard “ex­
change” in the rear of a local store . . .  and operated 
by a “Central” who served as the news centre for 
the Kelowna community.
FO R INFORM ATION: > 1




A major feature of any celebra­
tion is n big . parade and plenty 
of bands. Tlie 53rd annul Kelowna 
International Regatta will ,havc| 
both.
Seven bands and four differeilt j, 
majorette units have already* 
agreed to perform at Canada’.s 
Greatest Water Show. Leading! 
the band.s will bo the Vancouver 
Firomcii's unit, with such otlior 
well-known units ns the Port! 
Moo<ly Pipe Band, the Wenatchee, 
Drum and Bugle Band, the Pen­
ticton City ! Bnnd, the Vernon I 
McIntosh Girls Pipe unli, the ' 
Kelowna Legion Pipers, and the 
City Band, Majorette units from! 
Endorby, Knmloop.s, Vernon, nndl 
Langley will also be participat­
ing,'' ' .
Besides parading up and down |l 
Kelowna streets during the four '| 
day extravaganza, conerts will 
be given during the ovenlrigs in 
the City park Jubilee' Bowl;
Tlie Rcgnttn pnnide w|ll take 
place Thursday evening at 6 p.m. 
Already 20 units have been enter­
ed In the parade wvileh , will 
I feature the fabulous Wennlclice 
! float and Pacific National Eslii- 
Ibitlon float. Prizes will be givcji 
I In four seiiarntc clnsslflcuUons : 1'
I rommeirelnl, service clubs, com- 
miihity, bnd indiistrlnl. |A1l bands ■ 
Will march In the , parade whlclvl 
will Ills,') have clowns and decor- 
nu*d autos. i
Kelowiiii Is the liendquiirters of 
file ll.C, Fiuil Board, II.C. Tree 
Fmil.s Hd,, B.C, Fruit Pioecs- 
sors Ltd., and Okifnagiin Fcdci- 
aied Shippers? i , ||
KELOWNA WAS THE FIRST MAJOR OKANAOAN CITY TO SECURE
DIAL SERVICE . . . and wc arc now in the midst of further additions to our 
exchange building and equipment.
KEEPING PAGE WITH 
KELOWNA'S EVER GROWING 
REGATTA . . .
It w as'tlie  early days of the Kelowna Regatta, too, 
which started as a small lakeside event and has grown 
In a major International water show. The Kelowna 
community and your Okanagan 'I’clcphonc Company 
have grown arid progressed together , . , telephone 
service has become increasingly dependable, ever more 
u.scful . . .  ii's hard to im aginem odern life wilhout 
the telephone; ,
\.
IN THE FUTURE . .  .
v ! \
Wc look forward to mainiaining the praciicC of coniin.ticd growth and development
' '  I ’ ■ . I i  ■ ■ I ■ ■
which \sc have commonly shared with the Kelowna coimnunily for over half a 
century. ' '  ̂ '
I' , -I
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A DINING GUIDE for REGATTA VISITORS
'Dining Here is a 
Grand "Vacation"
FO R  VISITORS AND RESIDENTS
Large Dining Room





YOU LOVE A PARADE!
DINE AND REFRESH HERE . . . THEN SIMPLY 
STEP OUTSIDE AND ENJOY THE BANDS 






Sizzling hot from our broiler! Tender as only a 
fine sirloin steak can be! Broiled on the bone 
and scared on both sides to seal in the juicy 
.goodness. A huge baked potato and fresh 
vegetables complete this incomparable dish.
TILLIES
GRILL





Drop in during Regatta week for a snack 
or full-coursc dinner. Savor fine food pre­
pared to your taste . . .  and served with 
that special care and courtesy.
r.jL-:*' ..... . ■'̂*7*'*
;v;\ Dine, in
,ir;‘7 y'-,v
The Home of 
Superb Cuisine: . .
Like so many other discrialinaiing diners, you'll find our 
cubine unsurpassed. Let oUr menu, Ik  your guide to a 
world of good Caling, ,
''W h e re  Steaks Are K ing"
CHEZ LOUIS
275 BKRNARH AVFL ‘
PlHHie IPO 2.31 Jd
' ! »'
' : ' \ 0
This page Is published strictly for the benefit of Regatta visitors. As is usually the case, people who visit 
a new community arc unfamiliar with its every aspect, and especially need direction and recommendations 
to the finest eating establishments. The restaurants represented on this page serve as a quick reference guide 
on where to obtain the finest food and the finest service in Kelowna.
Good Eating 
For The W hole Family
10?
f For a real.treat, come fo any one of these fine 
restaurants during Regatta week and enjoy a 
superb meal. Whether you require a snack, light 
lunch, or full course meal . . . you’ll be served 
an epicure’s delight . . . expertly prepared from 
the finest foods . . . deftly served in a pleasing 
atmosphere . . ,  highly conducive to your complete 
enjoyment.
Visit These Restaurants
For a Touch of Home 
in Eating Pleasure
You'll enjoy their prompt, courteous service 
and friendly, relaxed atmosphere . . . 
and you'll find prices reasonable.
n





' a n ' '
ICE MACHINE
for yoiir convenience. i 
Cpllo bags of ei'uslicd or cubed 
lee for your picnic, fishing box 
or cocktail pin tics, ctp.
EVERYONE ENJOYS DINING HERE WHERE PERFECTION 
IS THE ONLY STANDARD
A Special Invitation to Regatta Visitors . . *
You’ll enjoy the finest cuisine In an irrcsistablc and relaxing atmosphere 
if you make it a point to dine at the “AQUATIC" . , . ^'rom the first 
course (0 last you'll find the food superb . .  ,  and all at modest prices.
PERFECTION
IS WHAT WE\ INSIST ON . .  .
Perfpciion is a tradition with us, We uiic only 7 
the finest, freshest foods . . . prepare caeli dish 
withmeticulous care, ' \
-a
;  , -  , ■ ■ , ■ ' u
Y'PrcfcrrctI by People Who Appreciate Good Food”
H i and Dave
!■' "'I »' 1
The Right 'Location





Restaurant to serve 
complete full course 
lunch, dinner or supper. 
Coffee and snack bar for 
your anytime needs.
Open from 7 a.m, 
to 12 p.m.
ENJOY T H E  PARADES 
. . .  TH E SHOWS 
AND THE REGATTA
Then a welcome 
refreshing rest 
at our popular 
facilities. \




Phone PO 2-2122 INN
STEAKS!!
When Regatta visitors leave Kelowna they 





PHONE PO 2-2060 
Across from the Park on Abbott Street
Mr. Retailer . . .
YOUR SALES MESSAGE LIVES 
IN THE DAILY NEWSPAPER
People read the newspaper at their convenience —  a 
telephone call or unexpected vi.sitors will merely delay 
their reading . . .  not lo.se It forever.
This is Just one reason why rctiiilcrs invest more in 
newspapers than all other mcdiiiim combined.
For fast action result.s, use the advertising columns of
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Total-Selling Medium” ‘
Dine O ut and Bring the W ho le  Family
to
R estauran t
' •  Take l|)ul Service •  Steaks
•  Canadian JYied Chicken •  Short Orders
' ' , ' I . '
•  As a fainily speciidly wc nerve child porlioni 
YOUR IIOSTS: GHOROE and M /> U im ’INLINO
. i' ' ■ ; 1 ' ' i ■ ■'/,
2 miles sotilli of the Post Office on Pandosy St, 




Commodore O f Regatta
A prominent British Columbia i weeks ago. He will be accora-jScanlon Corporation, 
businessman will preside as com- panied to Kelowna by a gkoupj While in Ilorlda, he ser\'ed as. 
modore over Kelowna’s 53rd an-jof prominent business associates, a member of the board of for- 
nual regatta. Mr. Foley w-as born in Kent- ‘ estry for six years and for five
. ‘wood. Louisiana and resided in'years as one of three members 
“ • i Florida until he moved to Van-1 of the Florida Industrial Com-
Poweli River Company Ltd., a c - b e c o m e  cxecu-,mission, representing employers, 
cepted the invitation several jbve vice-president of the Powell' Since arriving in British Col-
River organization. Shortly there- umbia, he has been active in 
after he became a Canadian clti-,community and welfare work. He 
zen. In 1955 he was elected presi- iis a past chairman of the B.C. 
dent of the company. I Division of the Canadian Manu-
U p 0 n graduating from the | facturers Association, is chair- 
Seea at Ogo Pool-aide: Irene University of Notre Dame, he j man of the board of St. Paul’s 
MacDonald, posing with George j began his career in the lumber Hospital in Vancouver and is 
Athani, Dave Mangold and oth- business in Florida, where he‘president of the B.C.-Yukon Boy 
u s  for pictures . . . Joan Blc-|rose to president of the Brooks- Scouts Association 
Klnley. working hard with Aqua- 
beUes . . . Dave MUlna taking a 
breather . . . Sharon Burnette 
teaching kiddies to swim . . .  an 
American tourist from California 
named Art McClure, who wanted 
to know where and when he 
could find the “greatest Apple 
Regatta in the world!" . . .  a 
Vancouverite named Tom Mc- 
Tague, who said he had intended 
to “go fishin’ but decided to stay 
and see the Lady-of-the-Lake 
pageant," about which he had 
heard "a torrent of praise!” . . .  
an eastern gentleman, who re-j 
fused to give his nafhe, but saidi 
hfc would if he could "just spot! 
this here Ogopogo just once!" j
ICTXOWKA DAILY COURIER T P l ^ .  AllO. II. i m  PAGE %
Colorful Parade Will 
Be Seen Thurs. Evening
’Thl.s year’s Regatta parade 
promises to be ‘‘at least as big 
as last year.’’
‘There have been 22 float entries
BRIEFS
listed by Tony Levitt, parade 
chairman. This in addition to the 
bands and "royal cars" for the
princesses.
The famous Wenatchee Cham­
ber of Commerce float will be' 
here again this year with another 
"surprise theme.’’ |
Other large displays include
Parinr Tom Hill: haven’t seen FEtVER SEE MOVIES N.Mional
vou for ages drop around agendo nces In the United King-' Nelson Cham-
rnrt ^fve us a "name-lift” as LONDON (CP)-Movie theatre Commerce.
voii’ve done in other years. totalled 163.000.000 in the A .special float this year willjouve done in otner years. this year. I be the Civil Defence showing
Overheard: "Is your name Allan down 1,000.000 from the previous from Ottawa. After the parade, 
Campbell?” (from sweet young three months. the float Will be dismantled and
thing to newspaper man seekingS iip> .vv rnKRrnrKrir up as a sationary display,
n»*ws at Poolside) . . . response;, illustrating v'arious phases of CD
I’m not' u ~  i throughout the country,who ransacked a house in this
Ibc parade committee has de­
cided on a one-hour fete this
ter T o n V u m e '^ M O u n c in r  g r e a t '^ '^ “^ h e y ' h a d ' s t o  15-minute
__  ____*1___r>«_ fl television set. vacuum cleaner tu n er w ay.
WANT TO CASH IN ON $1,000? 
THEN OUTLIFT DOUG HEPBURNI
Fancy yourself as a  strong man?
If so, now is the time to cash in. All you have 
to do is lift m ore than  a fellow now visiting in 
Kelowna for the  Regatta.
His name?-*-Doub Hepburn.
Hepburn, who has b««n billed as “the w'orld’s 
strongest man.” w ill pu t on two shows dally and 
has personally offered a $1,000 cash prize to anyone 
lifting more than  he can.
But that is not all he does. He has asked for 
several old licence plates, which he promises to 
tear in half. Another of his gargantuan feats is the 
driving of 12-inch spikes, hard enough task at any 
time^ only Doug drives them  w ith his bare hands!
Hepburn won his coveted “strongest m an” title 
several years ago, and has since kept in shape w ith 
a stint on the professional wrestling circuit.
Doug can rest assured he has no competition 
from at least one quarter. Dr. Mel Butler, ov era ll 
co-ordinator of the night shows modestly declined 
to enter the contest in spite of promised backing by 
his “fans.”
He probably won’t wrestle him either!
“Me? . . . heck no!
that good! ;Lancashire town r e t u r n e d  a
Rumor Depsriment; Jim  Pan-!month later with almost every-
M . J. FOLEY
Three "Secret Weapons" Will Be Unveiled
Three "secret weapons" will be I the City Park enUtlcs Regatta 
unveiled during Kelowna’s 53rd! fans to attend this and other free 
annual Regatta. j entertainment at Jubilee Bowl
‘The mysteries will be uncover- during the day and evening, 
ed at the tri-city competiUons I Each afternoon there will be a
band concert beginning at 3 p.m.
The famous shell puppet show 
will be back again, with per­
formances every hour on the 
hour from 3 p.m. each day.
each evening in Jubilee Bowl 
The contest will feature stage 
shows, sponsored by Kelowna,
Vernon and Penticton, with a $100
prize for the best entry. i _  , j  j. i
But no one is talking. Always! The dare-devil Sky-divers, froin 
conscious of the acute rivalry {the Vancouver Parachute Club 
between the three centres, each*wi^^ crowds with de-
group is jealously guarding their i lowed chuteing into the lake 
material. That way, they feel twice daily.
cl Kelowna International Re-,a television set, vacuum cleaner 
gattas, who departed these parts:and pressure cooker, 
last year to teke over a recrea-i ’ la MB WHIPS FOX 
tonal spot with the B.C. govern- LONDON (CP) — A pet lamb 
ment, may be in town for thc i qjj g at a farm
Regatta and may be on tap at Cornwall town. The fox
Ills old stand . . . rumor also has|^as trying to carry away a tur- 
it he’ll have microphone assist-j xhe farmer, awakened by 
ar.ee from two others . . . names the noise, saw the fox driven out 
unavailable.
Marshalling grounds will be at 
Bernard and Ethel prior to the 
6 p.m. kick off Thursday.
LADYWEAR
For the sm artest in fashions 
and m illinery , bids you
WELCOME
to  th e  5 3 rd  Annual Regatta
Visit our store and browse around.
LADYWEAR
592 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3891
PENNY SCRAMBLE
HONITON, England (CP) 
crowd of 1,500 scrambled 
more than 10,000 pennies thrown 
down the streetsnof this Devon 
town at the start of its 700-year- 
old fair.
they will maintain an advantage 
until the last possible moment.
Regatta officials have lined up 
three aldermen, one from each 
city, to act as Impartial judges.
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
'Ihe 25-cent admission price to
Finally, Saturday at 8 p.m., 
retiring Lady - of - the - Lake will 
crown the newly-chosen mon­
arch.
RESCUED GULL
COMBE MAR’HN, Eng. (CP)- 
Thousands of gallons of sea­
water were pumped into a dis 
used mine shaft in this Devon 
town so that a trapped seagull 
could float up to freedom.
“One-’Two-Threc" prize pack­
age , , . this is how it will work: 
persons playing the Bingo, should 
they win, will be given a card 
df they wish) signed by Bill or 
on assistant . . . this means that 
jif they choose to come back any 
• A i time during the four-day Re- 
for gatta and go after a more valu­
able prize in the second class 
. . .  and should they win again 
. . . they may claim the second 
class prize . . . on the other hand 
if they want a prize of top value 
. '. . they will be given a second 
card . . . and should they win a 
third time . . .  may claim one of 
the top prizes . . . list of items 
valued at more than $7,500 has 
a complete tableware set worth 
about $80.
DECIMALS EASIER
LONDON (CP) — A suggestion 
thtere should be 10 pence to a 
shilling instead of 12 is being 
studied by a committee of the' 
British Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science. It was 
formed to consider whether or 
not to recommend to the goyern-
INSTALL PHONES
LONDON (CP) — 'The govern­
ment says about 780,000 tele­
phones are , expected to be in­
stalled in Britain during the next 
18 months.
Men over 40 are running 
concession on the Midway . . 
a "try-your-luck” gimmick . . . 
these are Alex McFarlane, Dela 




DERBY, England (CP)—Farm ­
ers in Derbyshire have begun the 
earliest corn harvest in living { 
memory, says the county agrl-' 
cultural committee. Winter oats; 
have already been cut and stored 
on several farms.
FEATURE ATTRACTION
MANCHESTER. Eng. (CP)—Ai 
notice outside the opera house | 
here said: “Next attraction; For| 
two weeks commencing 20th July: 
the theatre will be closed." |
SHIPBUILDING DROPS
LONDON (CP) — Some 2,000.-1 
000 gross tons of shipping was; 
being built in Britain at the end 
of June, the lowest figure since; 
June, 1956, says Lloyd’s register, 
of shipbuilding.
FLASH FIRE
LONDON (CP) — A photogra-i 
pher’s flash bulb exploded andi 
set fire to alcohol at a gin dls-i 
tillery in the Clerkenwell district.
Last year a "Penny Arcade" 
setup in City Park proved a 
popular attraction . . . so the 
boys have set up another one for 
this week . . Bemie Matthewa,
Moe Young and Ted Harlow are,ment a decimal system of cbln-{| 





who will be crowned Lady-of- 
Ihc-Lakc at the .'iBrd Interna­
tional Regatta. Either of the 
nine contestants would do 
equal honor to the title . . , 
it’s going to be a cIo.se finish 









ENJOY YOUR VACATION IN KELOWNA
W IT H  THESE A IDS
KODAK SUPPLIES
They’re all here, film, flash bulbs and cameras 
Don’t wait till you get homo . . .  sec results NOW 
Wc will develop and print fast.
In at 9 a.m.. out a t 5 p.m.
Sun-gla.sscs . . .  guaranteed safe lenses , . , stylish frames 
. ,  . all sizes . . . for any age or sex
u
THE QUEEN OF CARPETS
H A R D IN G
1
Loomed by Ganadinn Craftsmen.
Therb's new Iu.\urious iKauty and fashion excitement in 
Harding’s carpets, cmbotlying all the x^ondrous comfort^ 
long wear and resilience of fine pure wools. You'll appre- 
ciniCii UK), the special charm that a Harding darpet; add* 
to bdth contcmporni;y and traditional scUings,
t Your Harding Denier in Kelowna Is
FLOR-UY XRVICES LTD.
I , I " ■ '
, 524 Bernard Ave.
SWIM CAPS — V iceroy ..... ............................. .................  1.29
Rlienerts, strapless .............................. ............................ . L39
Playtcx ........................................ ............................ 1.29
HAIR SPRAYS — Many brands to choose from. 7 Q |*  
Priced f ro m ................. .......................................................  /
BRONZTAN Lotion . . . cream 
a safe, sure tan ..................... 75c
COPPKRTAN Oil ................   1.50
Nlvca SLNFILTA, tube ......  59^
TAN-GEL soothes and heals, tube 85^
' ' " ' ' ' ' \
We hope you won’t need
Our Pharmacy Service
But If your viicntinn is h(K)IU with an lIlncHK. 
or nccldent, your Ri'xnll Store will dispense, 
your prescrlpllon at imy time of the day 
nr ulsht , , . ■
PHONE P O 2-209I DAV.'
PO 2r2245, PO 2-7470 NIGHT
Noxzcma SUNTAN S P R A Y .... .... 1.75
SKOL burn-aid . , . relieves pain in 
.seconds ................ ................... ...... . 1,25
SWIM CAPS —  Viceroy .......V...... 1.29
Hand painted f^ocah Scenes, each 25^
English Toffees in gift tin s .'
Thcrlnos Bottles —  all sizes
IN sW .'R E P E L L A N T S ,
Insccl Bombs, from ..................... 98<
6-12 Stick,s or. Lotions, from 69e
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b u t p lease
KEEP OUR FORESTS
Dur mdustry depends on the forests ~ without tliem 
Kelowna and District would be deprived of its major 
year-round source of income.
YOU A RE INVITED ON A CONDUCTED TOUR 
O F OUR PLYWOOD PLANT 
One Tour Only At |i3 0  p.m.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13TH
Look for parking signs on Roanoke Avenue 
Ciuides will direct you to Plywood Plant
S  M
L l l i l l T E D .  '
MANUFACTURI-R.S O F  WQOD PRODUCTS
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15 Parachutists Will 
Give Two Shows Daily
Ont of the most darin* and!divers appearance on Saturday 
dangerous "sports” of the mod* night.
em age will be seen by thousands This will be the first time a 
• during this week's 53rd annual t  sky-diving troupe has made its 
'regatta. '.appearance in the interior.






A 15-man team from the Van­
couver Sky-Dhing Club will give 
two shows daily in which para­
chutists wilt ' ‘dive" from air­
craft and fall from 1,000 feet to 
over a mile before opening their 
parachutes.
Two Jumping displays will be 
given dally with four or five 
parachute descents, each one be­
ing made into the lake. Smoke 
trails will be used to enable the 
public to follow the descent of 
the Jumper. ]
Parachutists will reach speeds 
of 120 miles an hour during their 
sky dives before they open their 
chutes.
1 A "mass Jump” of the entire 
! 15 men will conclude the sky-
SIGHT CASTLE
LONDON <CP)—Four hundred 
boys at Mill Hill public school 
were given a half-day holiday be­
cause some of them spotted 
^Vindsor Castle 19 miles away. 
The castle was last spotted from 
the school in 1926. It’s a tradi­
tion that whenever anyone sees 
it from the school a holiday is 
declared._________________
STUCK WITH CIDER
SARK. Channel Islands (CP)— 
John Peree was fined £5 for 
being drunk in charge of a trac­
tor and trailer on this island
the most Important factors in 
sky-diving, as one mistake could 
prove fatal.
A fleet of fast speed boats will 
be on hand to pick up Uie para­
chutists from the water.




Enderby will have a large part 
in the Kelowna Regatta this year.
Mel Barwick, Regatta Commit­
tee chairman of bands and drill 
teams indicated at noon today 
that the North Okanagan centre 
had confirmed a 16-member rep­
resentation of Enderby Lionettes.
The classy drill team — teen­
age girls — has one of the best 
groups in the Interior and have 
performed at a number of events 
this season.
Mr. Barwick said they are not 
new to Kelowna, having display­
ed their talents here at other 
Regattas. This year’s edition, 
. . .  1 however, is better than ever be-
where trac to r are the only ve- j j, .^id, and should prove 
hides allowed. The judge or-: ’ •
dered that “in future he must be.
>AtiB a  KELOWNA DAlLT ODUKIEK.^^V(lE9n A tO . 11. IK I.    II.             „ili,     I .|,|>„̂ I m     11̂    ’ ^ j  ■■'='« '■  ̂ '■ V t  ■) - . . i
Profits From: Bygone Water Shoyirs 
Went Toward Canada's War Effort
One • fact about • Uti’. Kelowna 
Regattai that is aimost forgotten 
Is that all the profits of the
water show held during the war - . . .  .
years went to assist in the war -IyffOrt  ̂ •* Vls'lArti **
went to" assist the war effort ia 
one Way'or another.'
It waS/during this . 'period that 
the policy .of naming' ttie regaV 
tas w ar adopted J (’Victory Re­
gatta.” VQp to icto y,”  "Liber*
When it was decided that an 
attempt should be made to carry 
on during the war, it was decided 
that it would be a war effort 
undertaking and all profits should 
go to assist in the war effort.
Each year for severgh years a 
cheque was sent to the'federal 
treasury with a stiinilatioa that 
the-amount should go ioto the 
war chest.”
Later, this was cbatifCd and 
certain war charities were as­
sisted.
In all, during this periqd, the 
various regattas made over 110,• 
000 in profits and this amount
ation,' •Let''6 nqisi
rational-
h It” and 
titles were
EVEN THIS DOG gets into the 
Regatta spirit as community- 
minded volunteers roll up their
sleeves to make the 53rd run­
ning of the water splash the 
"greatest ever.”
HAVE YOU HELPED?
Few Appreciate Time And Effort 
That's Put Into Annual Regatta
By W. BEAVER-JONES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
The average Kelowna resident 
Joes not fully appreciate the 
time and effort that goes into 
making Kelowna’s regatta an an­
nual success.
.»Just out of curiosity, I person­
ally conducted a telephone survey
among local residents. Numbers 
were picked at random from the 
phone directory. Every section of 
the city was included.
Two questions were asked:
"Do you know the dates of the 
regatta?”
"When does the regatta com­
mittee start meeting regularly to
W ELCOME
to
M a y  your stay in Kelowna be pleasant 










Come again next year.
B6 Sure And Try "CAIOMA" Wines
start making plans for the an 
nual water show?”
A total of 75 per cent knew 
the regatta is held in the middle 
of August, but only 40 per cent 
could give the actual dates.
To the second question, less 
than ten per cent knew the Re­
gatta committee starts meeting 
regularly nearly three months be 
fore the Big Splash actually gets 
under way. Guesses ranged all 
the way from two weeks before 
the show, to six months before 
hand. Actually, this year the first 
committee meeting was held Feb. 
28. Last year regular meetings 
started in early May.
The results of this private sur­
vey confirmed a suspicion I  have 
had for several years.
KEY” ORGANIZERS
I’ve often marvelled at the 
organizing talent theret is in this 
city. Yet unfortunately the bulk 
of Hie work falls on the hands 
of a few. ,
Visitors to Kelowna’s regatta 
year after year have expressed 
amazement over the type of show 
that is produced here. Yet little 
do they know, and a large per­
centage of permanent residents 
for that matter, that were it not 
for one or two "key’̂ people the 
city’s annual Splash would hot 
be what it is t^ a y .
For instance, take people like 
the Parkinsons, the Butlers, the 
Longs, the Herberts, the Athens, 
the Andersons, the Barwicks, the 
Haymans, the Truemaqs, the 
Rosemary Kings, the Augusts, 
the Campbells — just to name a 
few at random. Were it no for 
these community boosters the 
[water show would not have risen 
I to the height whereby it has be 
I come known as Canada’s great­
est outdoor show.
This year, the regatta reached 
another major crossroad in its 
long and colorful history.
M a y o r  Parkinson, perennial 
chairman of the Regatta com' 
mittce, was sidelined through ill 
ness. His physicians have since 
insisted that he take things 
easier. There were very few 
people in Kelowna that realized 










Mr. Barwick praised co-oper-: 
ation of cities and towns through-1 
out the Valley. He said all com-| 
munities appeared to have ent-i 
ered the spirit o( the occasion 
and he expected large numbers 
of Valley residents would be on 
hand for the "Big Splash.”
Mayor Dick Parkinson told The 
Courier at press time today that 
this year’s Regatta undoubtedly 
will surpass all other annual ev­
ents. He said he too wanted to 
pat Enderby, Vernon, Penticton, 
Kamloops and other communities 
on the laack.
"They’re giving us first-class 
co-operation,” he added.
Kelowna Little Theatre is han­
dling the Lady-of-the-Lake Pag­
eant this year. ’The Pageant, 
highlight of the Regatta where 
the new Lake Lady will be chosen 
from among nine candidates, is 
under the direction of Mrs. R. 
M. Hayman.
Sound technology, officials said, 
for the Pageant and all other 
Aquatic events is in charge of 
Fred Dowell and Lloyd Jackson.
serious situation. Yet the breach 
was healed.
The directors immediately set 
up a steering committee com­
posed .of Dr. M. J. Butler, Leii 
Leathley, Pat Trueman, Walter 
Anderson and Doug Herbert.
Dr. Butler took the chair at 
the first meeting. Then he was 
pressed to carry on as overall 
chairman. Despite the fact he is 
an extremely busy man ■— and 
despite the fact it meant addi­
tional sacrifice of personal busi 
ness, he agreed to take the post 
for this year
•  Royal WHITE
•  Royal RED'
•  Royal Red DRY
•  Roijal MUSCATEL 
«» Royal PORT
•  Royal CHAMPAGNE
•  Royal French and 
Italian VERMOUTH
•  Royal SiNirkllng 
BURGANDY
•  St. John SACRAMENTAL 
WINE, Medium, Sweet 
and Dry
CMONA WINE$
U  M  >>3< ih . U w «
“ iiy tito €>o\>enimaAt l^rlUsh Columbia.
SrYvh.VV'
i (i) * t' I , ' 
’'i' ' I'
HAVE YOU HELPED?
Members of the various com­
mittees also realized the hercu­
lean task facing the directorate, 
and for this reason they probably 
worked a little harder. The com 
mittec, too, missed the services 
of Jim Logie (now in Europe), 
Percy Downton (now living in 
Chilliwack) and Jim Panton (now 
residing in Victoria). These men, 
along with Parkinson, pretty well 
had everything at their finger 
tips. If a minor snag developed, 
they were invariably able to rec 
tlfy the situation in a matter of 
minutes.
But another planning year has 
been completed. Within a matter 
of hours, the 1959 edition of the 
Regatta will be underway 
Judging from tho program lined 
upi It’s going to be a good show 
But if you have any complaints 
first ask yourself this question 
"Have I done my bit to con 
tribute to the regatta’s success?”
— ‘XShW 'i’
Yes, the Kelowna 
Regatta can supply you 
\ with loads of
fun and laughter
• . .  ns can M ^  S supply 
you with jihe finest 
in Plumbing 
and Heating.






We sell and service
•  BICYCLES •  WAGONS •  TRICYCLES 
•  STROLLERS
•  Full stock of Bike Accessories 
•  Repairs to  Bikes and Skate Sharpening
Campbell's Bicycle Shop
487 LEON AVE. PHONE PO 2-2107
similar «insjplrat 
given the shows'dyrjng> these war 
years.' *  ̂ \
Tlifa'brtictlce was-dropped M*
lowihglfh^ end of;tbe ’war.
........
. CLAVW MAN
dA^GARY (C P ) .,i^ io o  atteft. 
dantvwas d a w ^  Saturday whea 
he ijUpped into., the 4pe cage to 
rescu^ tiny' kltteo^^whlch wai 
being mauled hy ‘ the apes. Ha 
was clawed-by', a '’gibbon a t  he 
opened'the door. The'kitten wai 








in your home 
with GLASS from
INTERIOR GLASS
2978 Pandosy SL Ph. PO 2-3878 1
KELOW NA
The C rowning E vent 




of every Family . . . . .  is
lo  b ^  the HOME 
of their choice
W hen i f  comes to  home  
selection you can count on
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
MEMBERS O F  THE KELOWNA REAL E S T A tE  BOARD AND O F 
T H E  0K!ANAGAN M ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
WE have years of experience in hc\ping families of this community to mako.thci 
best transactions possible . . . advising on the wisest ways to  handle tho many 
legal aspects, of real estate—that is OUR JOB. O ur reputation proves W E DO- 
THIS W ELL. , "'J ^  ̂ '
Wl? hnv6 the experience thi^t nlcnns so much . • . WE have the widest selection 
tp choose from . . .  WE know property values . . .  zoning liiw s\ . . in fact 
everything that is vital to know In buying and selling REAL ESTATE, , ’
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
'"! • '  V i  ,,






531 HARVEY AVE. PHONE P 0  2-46.T9 Phone PO 2-3145
( 1
Evenings Mrs.,B»ker^,T6:M97T
' ' ”  ’
Mr. WWTcn, PO 2-483B.
ft. ***r ’̂*i'‘*'l"'iti' "‘ ■i;\'
Popular tloger Lorraine Me- 
CalUxter will be featured during 
Ttaursday night's two hour Star* 
ite Variety show, with emcee 
Slim Allan, and the Chris Gage 
Trio.
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEB. TUE8.. ADO. 11. 1K» PAGE U
Lorraine McCallister Among 
Stars Appearing On Program
Performing from the Athens 
diving tower will be the world’s 
inest divers. One half hour will 
be devoted to a demonstration 
on the fascinating trampoline. An 
exhibition on this detice was 
most favorably received in 
performance here a few years 
ago.
Interspersed with these attrac 
tlons will be six sMctacular 
water ballets, when Kelowna's 
own aquebelles will perform syn­
chronised studies of w a t e r  
rhythm and beauty. A former 
Lady-of-the-Lake, Joan McKinley, 
is in charge of training and aqua- 
ography.
One of the most popular music­
als ever to run on Broadway, 
"My Fair Lady," will be pre­
sented by the John Emerson 
singers in capsuled concert form 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Starring In this engaging enter­
tainment will be such renowned 
Canadian personalities as MiUa 
Andrew, soprano: Don Gerard, 
baritone, and Arthur Poison, 
violinist.
The Mara McBlmey Dancers 
will be featured with numerous 
other bright stars in Canadian 
show business.
In addition to the Lady-of-the- 
L a k e pa'geant on Wednesday 
eveninK, Kebwna Little Theatre
U sponsoring the Friday and 
Saturday night shows, with Mrs. 
B. M. Hayman guiding the hour- 
long show, KLT has undertaken 
both blUeUng and transportation 
for the outside artists.
Each evening will be given ad­
ded lustre by diving displays by 
the greatest divers in the world 
comedy diving, and water num 
bers of synchronised grace and 
cobr.
N O TED  SH O W  PR O D U C ER , JO H N  EM ER SO N
Colorful Evening Shows 
Add Stature To Regatta
Of the many attractions offered I vlded by the Japanese Commun- 
It Regatta time, the night shows, Ity will be worn by dancers Mary 
staged at the focal point of and Shirley Uyeyama, Suma 
aquatic activity in Kelowna, |Terai, Jenny Ueda, Mich Hatan-
prOve most popular.
Colorful Lady-of-the-Lake pa- 
l^ n ts  presented by local enter­
tainers' annually have added sta­
ture to the growing fame of the 
big water fiesta.
This year Kelowna L i t t l e  
Theatre, a group responsible for 
some of the most successful 
shows seen in the past, has un­
dertaken this exciting evening’s 
entertainment o n Wednesday. 
D  Climaxing the combination of 
acting, aqua specialty numbers, 
music, visual beauty, and danc- 
^ing, is the announcement of who 
W the next year’s queen and her 
princesses will be. '
Capably handling production 
ahd direction of this year’s spec­
tacle, a Japanese fantasy en­
titled "Lotus," is Janet Hayman, 
Althfeugh now a Vancouver resi­
dent, Mrs. Hayman spent most 
of her life in Kelowna, and was 
active as both actress and di­
rector for a number of years 
with KLT.
BEAUTIFUL BACKDROP
Authenticity will be a hallmark 
of the show this year. As an 
example, Japanese costumes pro-
Did You Know?
Kelowna's climate is dry, the 
average annual moisture preci­
pitation being 12.7 inches over a 
52 year period?
The British Columbia cabinet 
has met In Kelowna on two oc­
casions within the past year?
The civic centre property right 
in the heart of the city now con­
tains the Memorial Arena, curl 
Ing rink, city hall, health centre 
a library, a recreation hall and 
a huge parking area?
Kelowna has more blacktopped 
streets and boulevards than any 
other city In the Okanagan?
That the new domestic water 
pumping station north of Poplar 
Point is capable of supplying 
adequate drinking water f o r  
many years? Water Is pumped 
Into two huge reservoirs on top 
of Know Mountain. It is then 
gravity-fed into water mains.
•.V ...
THE SPIRIT OF REGATTA.
always smoldering in Kel­
owna, bursts into flame ev­
ery August, when beauties, 
boats end ballyhoo take over
the city during the annual 
water ibow’i  four-day run.
t  a bevy of curvaceous 
watsr sklsrs are seen skim­
ming over the lake In pepsr-
atlon for Ih t idxm. Tba wtsk^ 
em  Canadian water akl cbam> 
plonihlpa will b t  on# Item 1« 
the crowded, four-day aftiKUs 
of aquatlo aotivlUts.
EXPLOSIVE RUBBISH 
VICTORIA (CP)-Frank Krep 
found seven 40-milllmetre shells 
In a rubbish, load. He turned 
thim  over to police for disposal, 
fainted from fright.
CANINE CAPTURE
VANCOUVER (CP)-King, a 
German shepherd police dog, 
chased a youth fleeing from an 
assault and sat on him until Con­
stable Ron G inter arrived to 
make the arrest. The youth
LOW-PLYINO BEAK i
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP)-PUot' 
Bill .Foote of Okanagan Heli- 
coptera left his whirly^ird deep 
In the woods while he went baex 
to a base camp. On return he 
found the machine In shambles. 
A bear had clambered In the 
cockpit and smashed it to pieces.
the Alberta Wheat Pool Xt Is « »  
pected to be ready to take farm 
deliveries In the first weak ol 
September. <
STORE GRAIN
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (C P )-  
An 85,000-bushel capaci^ grain 
elevator is being built here by
NOT FOUND AT HOMS
WINNIPEG (CP}-Aa Africa! 
student saw hla first Uon la Win- , 
nlpcg's Aislnlbolna Zoo. *'It's 
true, I'd never acea a lion be-* 
fore." laid John T. Xargbo who 
cornea from Sierra Leone. Tket 
means Lien Mountain.
aka, and Jean Yamaoka, with 
choreography by Mrs, Minoru 
Hatahaka.
A beautiful backdrop has been 
painted by wqU-known artist 
Gwen Lament, and the lotus 
created by Harold Armeneau.
Script is by Nancy Gale and 
Janet Hayman and set by Ronald 
Irwin with assistance from Ross 
Donaldson, Douglas Kerr, Harry 
Webb, Robert Hayman, and Ern­
est Lording.
Music will be provided by the 
Chris Gage Trio and John Emer­
son of Vancouver, with water 
ballets under the direction of 
Joan McKinley. Costumes de­
signed by Mrs. Ronald Irwin are 
being made by the Ladies Auxil­
iary to the Aquatic and KL'T, and 
will be augmented by some from 
the Vancouver Little Theatre.
Cast in. the exotic production 
are: Jean . Chapman, Michael 
Hawkins, Val Jones, a- noted 
actress and director making her 
first Kelowna stage appearance 
Roy Lobb, Primrose Upton, and 
Erika Petzold
Featured will be the present 
Lady-of-the-Lake, Sharon Bunce, 
and her princesses, Cynthia Rus
so and Jean Hill.
Sustaining the story, and of 
primary importance, are Lady- 
of-the-Lake candidates, Marion 
Olive, Diana Delcourt, Louise 
Wastradowski, Kathy Lettner, 
Loralee Turgoose, Janet Jardine, 
Kathy Hillier, Barbara Goodman 
and Marion Johnston.
Under beautiful lighting effects 
provided by expert technicians, 
this year’s pageant promises all 
the charm and beauty, of the 






. Sizzling hot from our broiler! Tender as only a fine 
sirloin steak can bo! Broiled on the bone and seared 
on both , sides to se a r  in the juicy goodness. A huge 
baked potato and fresh vegetables complete this 
incomparable dish. ’
Tillie's Grill
1570 Water St; — Phone PO 2-2111 B
First Reoatta
«








< and staff at 
Kelowna 
Tiro Shop 
extend n hearty 
wclcomft 
to all
Although Kelowna regattas I 
date back to the early part of the 
century, it was not until 1924 thatj 
the practice of appointing a com­
modore was instituted. They are j 
as follows:
1924: Col. Victor Spencer.
1925: Hon. H. C. Nichol, Lieut.- 
Governor of B.C.
1926: F, W. Peters,
1927: F. W. Peters.
1928, ’29, ’30, '31, '32, ‘33. ’34, '35: | 
Col. Victor Spencer. ,
1936: C. A. Cotterell, Western | 
Manager, CPR.
1937: Dick Arlen, Hollywood.
1938: Hon. Duff Pattullo, Prem­
ier of B.C.
1939: Ralph Ismon, sales man­
ager of American Can Com­
pany.
1940: C. R. Bull, MLA.
1941: C. E. Anstlc, manager Shelll 
Oil Co.
1942: Brig. W. C. Colquhoun, 
M.C.
1943: Chief Justice Wendell Far­
ris. '
1944: Col. W. E. Woodward, 
Lieut.-Governor of B.C.
WS: Major-Gen. R. F. L. Keller. I 
1940: Major-Gen. F. F. Wortblng-| 
ton.,
1947: Ma.vor G. G, McGeor, Sen­
ator,-and Mayor of Vancou­
ver,
1948: George Bollllc, Western | 
Vlce-proaidont, CPR.
1949: Chas. E. Thompson, Mayor] 
of Vancouver.
1950: Bernard Allen, manager, 
,B,C. Division, CPR.
19.51: H o n .  Clarence Wallace,| 
IJoul.-Oovernor of B,C.
1952: Col. W. G. Swan, CE,| 
MEIC.
1953; Donald H. Mackny; Mayor] 
of Calgary.
1954; Hon. Jamc.s, Sinclair, MP.j 
1955: Hon, W. A. C. Dennett, | 
Premier of B.C.
1958: Fred J, Hume, M?yor of]
. Vancouver;
1967: George S. Mooney, Mont­
real, Executive Director of] 
the Canadian Fcdoratlon of 
Mayors and Monlclpalltles. I 
1958: Hon. Frank Ross, Llaut,- 
Governor of B.C.




M7 Li:ON AVE, 
Pliom  r O  2*4060
CONSOLING
• . .  that whereever you travel for your 
vacation in Western Canada, you're sure to 
find a familiar, friendly SAFEWAY Store 
to serve you with all your food needs. 
Foods in quality and freshness that you and 
your family have been accustomed to 
expect from your hometown store will be 
found in Kelowna, B.C., too, at
>
■W;' y  ■
■ i i i r ' S  '
ip '
BILL MOSDELL, the local manager,
Welcomes all visitors and contestants to the famous International
Water Show
R E G A H A
»,d eri« ,d , .  « H I,I  M t » i «  I .  ,1 1 ., f «  .  M r  w i l t a  M
at the modern air-conditioned store on the corner of Bernard and Richter. | i
DILL MOSDELL, Manager
Tliore are morn .sidewalks Inj 
Kelowna than any other city 6 f, 
comparable size?
This year innro than 1,000] 
people Joined the Aqiintlc ' free 
swimming classes? J
Any younifitcr, whether from 
tho city or country area, has 
free Aquatlo privllegen until he
If, 14?; ...
A new provinciid building was ] 
constructed here four years ago?]
. Kelowna was . the (ir.sl city In 
B.C, to protect tlie healllt of ll.s J 
people by chlorination, of Its 
1 drinking watorif . ' I
•  All frult.1 and vcgelabici locally 
grown when In aenson <
•  Bread, cakes, cookies baked and 
■old lam M ay  freshness
•  Rottisiierie In store for take-home
cooked chicken \




Open Every Day 8:30 to 6 
Friday Eyenings to 9:00
v; <" ................
■ ll-5'U V ,V4
1
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B u k t Of Seats Still Available 
For Evening Regatta Performances
rA G EM  KELOWNA DAlliT fXHJlIEI, TCEB.. AVQ, M, l « l
There are still plenty of seats 
available for the four evening 
performances at the Regatta.
Tickets went on sale several 
weeks ago and while regatta offi­
cials stated the sales have been 
‘‘brisk,** the additional seats pro­
vided in Ogopogo Pool, will in­
crease the attendance figure by 
approicimntely SOO.
For the past several years, 
there has been a complete sellout 
of tickets for the Lady-of-the- 
Lakc pageant and the Aqua 
Rhythm shows.
•niis year the same pattern Is 
expected to be followed.
•Tomorrow night a new Lady-of- 
the-Lake will be chosen at the 
colorful pageant to succeed the 
charming Miss Sharon Bunce, ’
On Thursday evening Starlight 
Stage Varieties will be presented, 
featuring Lorraine McCallister, 
Slim Allan and other stars of 
stage, radio and television. Music
will be supplied by the Chris 
Gage Trio.
EVENING POOL EVENTS
On Friday and Saturday Aqua 
Rhythms of *59 will highlight the 
evening shows. Songs will be 
from “My Fair Lady’* with the 
John Emerson Myro McBirney 
Dancers, and starring Canadian 
personalities such as Milla An­
drews, soprano; Don Garrard, 
bariUmc and Arthur Poison, noted 
violinist.
Each evening before the shows 
there will be special aquacades, 
featuring water skiing displays, 
sailing races, war canoe races 
and diving from some ‘ of the 
world’s top divers.
And of course Joan McKinley’s 
talented Kelowna water ballet 
performers will go through their 
colorful routines under t h e  
“black” lighting.
Actual crowning of the new
Lady-of-the-Lake will take place 
in JubUee Bowl Saturday at 8 
p.m. The Lady-of-thc-Lake Ball 
will be held in the arena com­
mencing two hours later.
Regatta Time 
Starry Events
Keh>wna*s 53rd Annual Inter­
national Regatta will get off 
with a starry sUrt, as all-stars 
of the NHL, WHL and OSHL 
meet in Memorial Arena, Tues­
day night, at 8:30 o’clock for 
the third annual mid-summer
ice hockey classic. ^
For a change of pace. It will be 
all-star baseball on Wednesday, 
der the lights, when the Okana­
gan’s n ;th and south “dream 
teams’* wlU cUsh in the second 
annual all-star baseball .game, 
Len Gatin, Kamloops Okonota 
manager is expected to be the 
coach for the north.
W i
"Regatta" Is Italian Word. . .  
It Still Means Water Show
/ .
DESM O N D  A R TH U R “ C H A R A CTER”  PE R FO R M E R
Desmond Arthur And Mills Andrew 
Star In "M y  Fair Lady" Production
, Demond Arthur, one of the 
'artists appearing in John Emcr- 
|son's production “My Fair Lady” 
!to be presented Friday and Saturr 
•day nights, is a versatile per­
form er, as can be seen in the 
iaccompanying picture layout.
• Milla Andrew, a Vancouver 
|girl and a noted soprano, will 
lappear on the same program. 
•Miss Andrew has performed with 
|the Theatre Under the Stars for 
Iseveral years.
■ Mr. Arthur recently returned 
|to Vancouver after several years 
:Jn and around New York, His
early experience was mostly in! 
Edmonton and Vancouver, as | 
both singer and actor with Ed­
monton Civic Opera, Theatre 
Under the Stars. Most of his 
CBC radio work was done in the 
1940’s.
In New York and Connecticut, 
he was involved'in a great many 
opera workshops; experim'ental 
theatre groups and many recitals 
and guest appearances.
Although Mr. Arthur considers 
himself primarily a legitimate 
singer, he has done an equal 
amount of work as an actor and
“character” performer, and dur­
ing the past year, he has been 
branching out into directing and 
conducting shows.
His first appearance on the 
west coast in recent years was 
a:i principal singer in last sum­
mer’s festival play “ The Wotld 
of the Wonderful Dark” which 
played in Vancouver for a month 
and later toured the province. He 
is also singing in this summer’s 
Vancouver Festival Opera “Or­
pheus and Euridice.”
A “regatta” is an Italian gon­
dola race.
Originally, it applied to Vene­
tian gondola races.
If you don’t believe it, look it 
up in any good dictionary. The 
word regatta still is a healthy 
Italian word. And English usage 
and spelling varies not at all 
from that used by the good 
people of Venice to this day.
However, on this side of the 
Atlantic and, indeed, in Western
SKI-MAIL WILL 
DELIVER BIDS
Special invitations to attend 
the Kelowna Regatta will be 
personally delivered to the 
mayors of Penticton and 
Vernon by two water .skiers. 
The invitations will be en­
closed in a waterproof pouch. 
The skiers arc scheduled to 
lake off at 12 o’clock noon 
niext Wednesday. B o t h  
Mayor Charles Oliver and 
Frank Becker will be on hand 
at destination points to re­
ceive the invitations.
It is expected it will take 
about an hour-and-a-half for 
the two water skiers to make 
the 35-mile trip. '
Publicity stunt is being 
sponsored by Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
nations, the word now is applied 
to any important “or showy sail­
ing or rowing race, in which a 
number of yachts, or boats, con­
tend for prizes.”
Authority for this is the un­
abridged “Twentieth C e n t u r y  
Dictionary” — a massive book 
used by members of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier staff to determine 
words like regatta.
’This interesting lingo reference 
r e v e a l e d  something else to 
Courier staffers.
Rowing clubs can relate them­
selves directly to all things Ice­
landic and Swedish, through the 
term “sculling.”
The word “scull” is from the 
Icelandic word ,“skaT* w h i c h  
means a hollow; or from the 
Swedish word “skoll” also help­
ed give birth to scull. Skol means 
"a bowl, base, one of the scales 
of balance.”
The English word scull is de­
fined by the dictionary as mean­
ing:
1. A boat; a cockboat; a skiff.
2. A short oar rowed with one 
hand; two being used by a single 
rower.
3. One who sculls a boat.
One thing nobody in Kelowna 
will have to learn this ygar is 
the meaning of the word “win­
ner.”
’This word, says a Regatta of­
ficial means simply “ the Kelow­
na 53rd. International Regatta — 
Canada’s Greatest Water Show.”
Kelowna was also one of the 
first cities In B.C. to add fluorine 
to its water?
C A P O Z Z I'S
Kelowna’s Finest Completely Slocked Independent Grocery Store
EXTENDS A  SINCERE W ELCOME TO
REGATTA VISITORS
While staying in our beautiful city, we hope your hostess will make it a point to 
obtain all her extra food supplies here.
^  Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
•  Top Quality Famous Brand Groceries
We are as close as your telephone.
PO 2-2038 -  FREE DELIVERY
JUST FOR Y O U
FOR YOUR VACATION ENJOYMENT
Fishing and Sport Tackie -  Photographic Equipment 
Swimming Accessories— Beach Games and Toys 
Souvenirs -  Jokes and Noveities —jae»aaa>
' i
FRANK'S NOVELTY AND GIFT SHOP
Opposite Ogopogo Park on Bernard Ave.
Kelowna’s city hall is the finest 
of those in small cities in Western 
Canada and compares very fav­
orably with any in the larger 
cities?
Water Skiers Will 
Attempt To Retain Titles
• The Kelowna Regatta this year 
will be “a water skier's dream.”
Once again the Western Can­
ada Water Ski Championships 
will bo staged here during the 
“big show.”
■ Some of the fine.st skiers In 
the Pacific Northwest • have been 
received by officials, includltig 
Dr. Lou West of Seattle, defend­
ing Canadian ’’veterans” cham­
pion. *
The championships begin to­
morrow with the slalom event on 
the new course on the west side 
fit the lake.
' The jumping nnd trick events 
will bo staged 'Thur.sdny nnd Fri­
day respectively In the usual 
spot In front of the Ogopogo pool. 
,The jumping eompctltor.s will be 
Ja. search of both Canadian nnd 
•American records.
I l^ c a l w ater ski clmirman 'for 
the Rcgattn coim nitteo reports a 
good representation of l o c a l  
(Competitors in the contests, ,
• Among these are Gloria Mc- 
JPall.. 15, nnd 16-yenr-old Bobby 
Godfrey, who will nttempt to 
retain their clased Oknnagim 
championships won lost year, 
Jlhat event is npop only to re.sl- 
denbt of the Okanngan Valley.
' A massed skiing display, tea- 
,hiring many Kelowna entnmts
wilj close the competitions Satur­
day afternoon.
Stunts like the cua.ssic “pyra-j 
mid” will highlight the display.
Kelowna has the largest float­
ing bridge with a lift span in the 
British Commonwealth? The $7,- 
500,000 structure was officially 
opened July 19, 1958 by Princess 
Margaret. .
Tire City Park oval had to be 
completely revamped for con­
struction of the bridge causeway?
In physical .size Kolownn is one 
of the smaller of B.C, cities, hnv-! 
ing an nren of only 1,523 acres. 
This is considerably .smaller than, 
for instance, Penticton with an 
area of 7,500 acres.
Kelowna’s nren is nlmpst Com­
pletely built up? 'riierc arc few 
building lots nvnilnblc. The nren 
outside the city limits nnd on 
streets ndjncont to tlio city lim­
its hns a iiopulntlop of 3,000.
Kelowna’s nltitudo is 1,1.30 feet?
Kelowna i« the home of B.C.’s 
premier, Hon, W, A, C, Bennotl?
It"s 'he Finest Water Show 
in Canada
KELOWNÂ S 53rd INTERNATIONAL
REGATTA
«?>>”• •■’•'i'SaiW
P : I U E :  ; S E K V 1 C E
Wc serve
•  CHOP SUEY ■ •  CHOW M EIN
•  AND ALL ORIENTAL DISHES
•  ALSO ALL CANADIAN DISHES
Open Daily 10:00 a.m. to 2;00 a.m.
SUNSHINE ROOM UFE
234 LEON AVE. PHONE PO 2-3445
i’ i 
’1
Ho Beal It 
down to see 
the Regatta
Muyl>e C Imriic got tired of performing for other 
j people, lie igat an it may, there’s lots of “ monkey ' 
business" at this >car’.s Rcgima, There’s FUN to , 
bo hml by ALL. ' , i '
T. J. FAHLMAN ITO.
PUl/W INS & HEATING
2 ^ 4  JPANDOSy KT. PHONE PO 2-3433
*■ \I' ....  ' " 'I ■''.■■■■ ■ ■ . , ■
'..‘ SN /T ,  ' V.,' ,
REGATTA . 
TIM E
A G A IN  . . , .
W e  W ish  Everybody  
COM PETITORS -  GUESTS 
TOURISTS
a w o n d erfu l show!!
7  '
BEAUTY AND BARBER S H 0|
Phone PO2-2999 for.Appointment 
2974 PANDOSY ST.
WATER FOR CAESAR’S BATH
; J  When Julius Caesar bathed you can be sure the very latest Roman bathroom 
■ fittings were used. The plumbing, of course, was lead. In Rome 2,000 years ago 
all the "best people” used lead.
Overlooking a  few barbarians who poured it over their enemies, lead really has 
a remarkable story.
In the Middle Ages when magnificent cathedrals and palaces needed roofs, rolled lead 
was found to have ideal properties for the job. With gunpowder, lead was a "natural” 
for easy casting into everything from bird shot to musket balls. v
Printing presses needed a metal and again lead in alloy form had just the right 
Characteristics for casting type.
Man delved into science and made strong chemicals that ato through most metals 
in a few hours. Once again lead, as pipe and tank linings, saved the day and tamed 
these corrosive liquids.
Telephone find telegraph wires required an ultra-reliable coating so they could lie 
buried a t the bottom of the sea for many years without a t t m t i o n l e a d  was
chosen for this'vital service.
Today, wo find lead just as modern a metal as it was in .the time of the Caesars. We 
use it every time wc start our car.Thcro’s lcad,although we can’t sec it, in some of the 
finest glassware on our table. Lead’s unique structure makes it without equal in the 
field of atomic shielding ;tho latest stereophonic recording is made more perfect by a 
lead compound in the pick-up and that beautiful enamelled finish on our kitchen
* 1 'appliances is better because of this metal, Lead even went into orbit laat year, 
shielding scientific equipment in a satellite.
Ijcad is a  metal with a  splendid past record, an increasingly useful present perform­
ance and a  promising future. As one of the World’s largest producers of ^ ia  motial wo 
are proud of the contribution our product is making to modern civilization •—a 
contribution greater in size a^d importance t^ a y  than a t any time in its Jopg hist<My.
i
0
ia\ :•  TADANAC BRAND METAIS
•  ELEPHANT 6RAND FERTILIZERS
THE CONSOLIDATED MININfi AND SMELTÎ  ̂
COMPAin s  CINAIW UWIED
One of Canada's Groaf £ n to rp r imTroll, Brlfiih Columbia
215 Sf. Jom*» JUrMl V f f
AAontrsoV Qvsbtc
MOf
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LUBRICATIONS —  OIL CHANGES 
WASHES —  MINOR REPAIRS
Your Headquarters for Standard Products
“ Ihe Dealer with a Difference”
COR. HARV EY and PANOOSY PHONE PO 2-4115
Prest-OJ Change-0! 
Your car js shining 
and spotless almost before 
you blink your eyes. 
When we finish, you’ll have 
good reason to ride all 
around town with pride!
Drop out and see us before you leave our 
fair city.
FR EE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
SUNSHINE SERVICE
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Vernon Rd. 
PHONE PO 2-3369
These Things Do Happen
. . .  and if they do
Call PO 5 -5 1 ti
24 Hour Towing Service
GEM AUTO SERVICE
VERSION R l). KELOWNA
HI-W AY
SERVICE
Invites you to drop out and 
let them check your car 
over for minor defects.
•  B-A Lubrications and 
Oil Changes
•  Minor Repairs
•  Tune-Ups
•  And Tourist Inlormatlon
•  24-hour Towing Service
HI-WAY Service
0 I
I'REE PiCK-lJP and 'D ELIV ER Y
, .',at
Cor. Ileriiard Avc. and Vernon Rd.
Phone PO 2-2021
NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR SMALL
rt*
' Urokci^ Rad Hose
jissiirt*-
Horn’s Stuck
••COM PLEIE” M ECHANICAL SERVICE
•  Ciood.U'ar Tlircs •  Home Lubrications
, •  Car Wash •  Minov Rcpnhra
OGOPOGO
SERVICE STATION
Cor. Vernon Rd. and Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3.194







Undoubtedly many of the motorists who are visiting our fair city to enjoy the annual 
Regatta have travelled numerous miles. As a result, their car has been subjected to 
hard driving conditions that lead to car fatigue, and necessitate immediate attention. 
In order to restore top operating efficiency, the highly skilled service men who are 
employed by these reputable service stations are by far your car's best friends. With 
their long experience they can spot any signs of trouble in a jiffy. Let them take your 
car in hand . . .  their expert servicing and care can save you time, trouble and 








VISIT OUR NEW BA SERVICE STATION







•  Minor Repairs
\
•  Brake Repairs and 
Adjustments
•  , Wash Jobs '
•  Tune-Ups
Watch For Grand 
Opening In Septeniber
SERVICE
COR. WATER and HARVEY
RON LESTER, Prop.
PHONE PO 2-4491
T his is your inviiaiion to try our. Service . . .  
Specializing in Lubrications and Oil Changes and 
- Minor Repairs.
FR EE PICK-UP nnd DELIVERY
KeloWpa





Maintaining A High Standard 
Service ~ Minor Repairs
IMPERIAL QIL CHANGES and lUBRICATIONS
Auto Court -  Modern Units







ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS
•  Lubrications •  Oil Changes
•  Tunc-Ups •  Brake Repairs




Cor. Water and Harvey Phone PO 2-4709
While in Kelowna 
Try Our 
Fast - Efficient 
Service
We honor the following cards
•  All Standard Oil •  North Star
•  Signal Oil Co. •  Pacific Pctrolcunr Ltd.
• "  Phillips Petroleum Co.
BLUE BIRD SERVICE
A. Withers & Sons 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Phone PO 4-4111 
LAKESHORE RD. and RADANT
H
COMPLETE SERVICE
All Makes of Cars
Prompt‘. Attention
Wc will pick- up, service and deliver your car 
where ever you arc staying. Call P p  2-4910.
Unlimited Tourist Information aR.d Assistance 
FR EE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Kelownai HOME Service
We Also Welcome You 
to This Year's Regatta
Consult us for
B-A Lubrications and Oil Changes —  Tunc-Ups 
Minor Repairs —• Major Brake Repairs 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
BENNY'S SERVICE
LTD.
Cor. Vernon Road and Hi->Vo.V 97 
Plione PO 2,3380
VERNON ROAD
HAVE YOUR CAR 
SERVICED 
DOWN TOWN
•  No Waiting
•  No Inconvenience
You can Shop or Browse 
around wlillo your car 
\  Is being serviced.
•  STANDARD EU BRICA Ttor 
•  OIL CHANGES ) #  MINOR
C E N T R A L  S E f t y iC E
Opposite the Post Office 
PHONE PO 2-2097
I ' . '
Synchronised Swimming Championships 
Will Get Underway Wednesday Morning
Om  of the molt under-rated 
tmt perhapa the most diMcutt of 
water competltioos will kick off 
the regatta tomorrow morning at 
10 o’clock.
The PadOe Northwest Synchro­
nized Swimming Championshipi 
has attracted entries from Ed­
monton. Keloama, Vancouver and 
V i c t ^ .  with still many last- 
minute awinunera expect!^
Last year's chamdons — the 
Edmonton Aqua-detie Swim Qub 
la returning with 14 competitors 
to again try and sweep the prize 
lUt.
Sdo. duet and team rampeti'
the water as they swim to music 
of their own choosing. Each cmn- 
petitor may choose her own 
theme, music and stunts in the 
water, but whatever she chooses 
must be carried out with intricate 
predsko.. never missing a  beat 
of music and carrying through 
w i^  graceful rhythm.
Chairman of the synchronized 
swimming competitions is Mrs. 
Irene Athens, wife of Canada’s 
famous diving doctmr. Mrs. Ath­
ens is a former synchronized 
champion of no mean note, hav­
ing held the Manitoba singles 
championships for four consecu­
tive years, the B.C. cbamplon-
tions will tmt the girls through ship once and runner-up spots in 
intricate graceful manoeuvres in 'm any dominion finals
Alberta Geologist Says 
Gas Estimates Misleading
TORONTO (CP)--Dr. WillUm 
C. Gussow, president of the Al­
berta Society of Petroleum Geol­
ogists. says estimates of Western 
Canada's gas reserves presented 
to the Borden commission on 
energy are misleading.
In an article in Oil-Gas World, 
a trade magazine, Dr. Gussow 
takes issue with the assumption 
that sedimentary rock in the 
western underground will pro­
duce about the same amount of 
gas a cubic mile as sedimentary 
rock in the United States.
Nevertheless, he states, West­
ern Canada has "a lot of gas,” 
and adds: “We should use it 
economically. It’s no use to any­
body fitting in the ground.”
Dr. Gussow, in his interpreta­
tion of geological events, says 
gas was trapped west of a line
The Program
IRENE ATHANS
running from southern Alberta, 
through the Calgary area, and 
northward along a zig-zag line 
which passes west of Edmonton.
WON’T PRODUCE MUCH GAS
"Saskatchewan and Manitoba.” 
he says, "will never become 
great gas - producing provinces 
for the simple reason that both 
lie up-dip from the limit of gas 
flushing and the gas just hasn't 
reached these provinces—except 
In solution with oil.” However, 
shallow gas fields in the two 
provinces should not be over­
looked.
Dr. Gussow predicts that all 
future Mississipian discoveries in 
the Alberta foothills will be gas 
distillate fields and thinks it un­
likely that another oil field will 
be found there.
McMurray sands resulted — dmv 
ing oil's migratory period—from 
oil being flushed through succes­
sive traps and ending up in the 
sands.
Dr. Gussow — who Is staff 
geologist in Calgary with Union 
Oil Company of California—em­
phasizes that his comments are 
his own and not those of his com­
pany.
WAS ARTILLERY OFFICER
MONTREAL (CP) — Lt.-Col 
Alfred Fowls, insurance execu­
tive and Royal Canadian Artil 
lery officer during the Second 
World War. died In hospital Sun­
day after a short illness. He was 
57. He was vice-president of the 
Federal Insurance Company of 
America and a past president of
the Canadian Board of Marine 
He also says that oil In the ' Underwriters.
W ho w ill 
w ear the Crown?
That, we cannot predict,
BUT. . .
We are sure you 
will have a very 
wonderful 4 days
at
Kelowna^s 5 3  rd  
Annual International
R E G A H A
Canada Goose
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11
8:30 p.m.—^Midsummer A ll-Star Hocdiey Game 
Kelowna and D istrict Memorial Arena. Admission $1.50. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
12:00 noon—^Western Canadian W ate r-S k i Cham­
pionships—Ogopogo Stadium.
1:00 p.ra.—Pacific N orth  west S y n ch ron ize  Swim- 
m uig Championships—Ogopogo Stadium.
3:00 p.m.—Shell Puppet Show—Jubilee Bowl, every 
hour on the  hour.
7:00 p.m.—^Tri-City Competition—Jubilee BowL 
8:00 p.m.—All-Star Baseball—Elks’ Stadium.
8:00 p.m.—Official Opening by Regatta Commodore, 
M, J .  Foley, Vancouver, and Lady of the Lake, Sharon 
Bunce, Lady of the Lake Pageant,' “The Lotus Garden” 
presented on a floating stage by Kelowna L ittle  Theatre 
apanese W ater Ballet, Chris Gage Trio. The 1959 Lady 
of the  Lake w ill be chosen from this drama. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13
12:00 rioon—W estern Canadian W ate r-S k i Cham 
lionships. -
2:00 p;ra.—Canadian Northwest Diving Champion 
ships—Ogopogo Stadium.
6:00 p.m.—Regatta Parade.
7:00 p.m.—^Tri-City Competition—Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade & Starlight Varieties—W ork 
Champion Divers and N o rth ’ American Trampoline 
Champion. John Emerson and Chris Gage Trio starring, 
Slim Allan as M.C., Lorraine McCallister and other 
Radio and TV personalities.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 - •
12:00 noon—W estern Canadian W ate r-S k i Cham­
pionships.
2:00 p.m.—Canadian Northwest Swimming and Div­
ing Competitions—Ogopogo Stadium.
7:00 p.m.—Tri-City Competitions—Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.—Aqua Rhythms—A Musical Extravaganza 
featuring songs from “My Fair Lady” and other Broad­
w ay shows. Kelowna L ittle Theatre presents “My Fair 
Lady Aqua Rhythms of 1959.” A musical extravaganza 
featuring The John Emerson Singers, Chris Gage Trio 
and M ara McBirney dancers and starring Milla Andrews, 
Don G erard and A rthur Poison.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
2:00 p.m.—Canadian Northwest Diving and Swim­
ming Championships.
3:00 p.m.—Exhibition of Water-Skiing—Tricks and 
Jumping.
4:00 p.m.—Exhibition Diving by World-Famous anc 
Dlympic Stars—P at McCormick, Jolquin Capilla, Irene 
MacDonald, Ed Cole (North American Trampoline 
Champion).
8:00 p.m.—Crowning Ceremonies—Lady of the Lake 
—Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.—Aqua Rhythms.
10:00 p.m.—Regatta Dance—Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena. Admission $1.00.
BANDS—Ten Top Canadian and American Bands 
in attendance.
DIVERS—Pat McCormick, present Olympic and 
W o r l d ’ s professional champion; Irene MacDonald; 
W orld’s leading am ateur diving champion; Joquin 
Capilla from Mexico, present Olympic m en’s tower 
diving champion; Ed Cole, the present North American 
tram poline champion.
FREE PARK ENTERTAINMENT — Shell Puppet 
Show, every hour—Animal Show—Tri-City Competition 
between Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna a t 7:30 each 
evening.
SPECIAL DISPLAYS—A Special Display by the 
Sky-Divers Club of Vancouver every afternoon and 
evening.^ Ron Baird, well known kite flyer, w ill be 
perform ing every afternoon and evening. Band Concerts 
and D rill Teams. Industrial Exhibits. Famous “Ghost 
Town” Exhibition, depicting the early pioneer days 
of i| Jac ETAOIN SHRDLUU ETAOIN SHRDLU N 
of B.C.
GIANT KINSMEN MIDWAY with games and rides 
for all. Special Exhibitions and Displays.
On Increase
FAGE U  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES.. AUO. 11. tl5»
cracking twig was made by man 
CUT deer.
Flying to new feeding grounds 
during fall and spring, a loosely- 
knit community springs up. Flight
leaders are strong, trusted 
ders who head the V-ehaped for-r 
mations as they fly a t a p e ^  up 
to 55 miles an hour over the 
countryside.
MONTREAL (CP)^The Canada 
goose is a big fellow who really 
gets about. And despite the best 
efforts of hunters, it appears the 
birds are increasing in number.
The big bird—it has a six-foot 
wing span, weighs seven to 14 
poumls—can be found almost any­
where in Canada during summer. 
In winter it setUes mainly around 
the Gulf of Mexico.
The United States Fish and 
Wildlife service estimates that 
some 327,000 Canada geese flew 
down the AUantic flyway alone 
In 1957 compared with 266,000 in 
1954. Many more thousands used 
other routes to the south.
Several reasons have been ad­
vanced for the apparent increase 
in the boldly-marked black, white 
and brownish grey birds.
So wise and wary are they, it 
takes an expert to call them 
within shot - gun range. Most of 
those bagged are Incidental to 
duck bunUng.
Another suggested reason for 
the population increase is the 
change in the Eskimos' way of 
life. The Canada goose is unable 
to fly during summer because 
wing and tall feathers moult, Es­
kimos once hunted the geese for 
food, catching them on the 
ground. Now they do not hunt 
them as often.
The Canada goose Is far from 
the silly bird of fairy-tale fame 
It is an expert at plaring possum 
even on water. Audubon said it 
could tell whether the sound of a
From cards to catalogues, from bills to broadsides . . .  If 
it can be printed, we’ll print it better . . .  at prices that 
are never higher (usually lower) than elsewhere. Our pride 
of craftsmanship goes into every job, regardless of size. 
Free estimates!
Printing for your Business is Our Business
ORCHARD CITY PRESS 
& Calendar Co. Ltd.
1447 ELLIS STREET PHONE PO 2-2065
"SUNSHINE"
WELCOME
to  our Regatta V isitors
Leslie's
. . .  the spot where the tots like to shop, extend an Invita­
tion to pay a visit and see the exclusive line of fine
CHILDREN'S W EAR
We also carry a full line of tapestries, wools, petite-point 
and needlepoint.
Leslie'i 320BERNARD AVE.
TWO WATER SKIERS WILL DELIVER 
INVITATIONS TO VALLEY MAYORS
Special invitations to attend the Kelowna 
Regatta w ill be personally delivered to the  mayors 
of Penticton and Vernon by two w ater skiers.
The invitations w ill be enclosed in a water-proof 
pouch. The skiers are scheduled to take off at 12 
o’clock noon tomorrow. Both Mayor Charles Oliver 
and Frank Becker will be on hand to receive the 
invitations.
I t is expected it will take about an hour and a 
half for the two w ater skiers to make the 35-mile 
trip.
Publicity stunt is being sponsored by Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
FROAA THE BEGINNING -  TO THE FINAL
Kelowna’s International Regafta is wonderful entertain­
ment, and we of Haug’s wish an enjoyable time to all 
visitors, and the best of luck to all contestants at this 
the 53rd Regatta.
Beat the coal rush • .  • 
PiU your bln now.
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We, too, offer a wonderful shovy ,i. .  of building materials 
to supply nil the requirements from foundation to ^ o m - 
pleto finish of any project In building. Cement —  Brlclc 
u— Siding —  Lumber —  Doors —  Windows —  llardwaVo 
I —  Paint —  Plywood —  Tools, You’ll find all your 
needs at Kelowna's oldest established business.
BRIEFS
DISPLAY LOCOMOTIVE
CALGAliY (CP) -O ne of the I 
CPR'fl ‘‘5900” series steam loco­
motives will be put on permanent 
display hek-o this week. The huge 
engine, almost 100 feet long and 
weighing in at .300 tons empty, 
was purehased by the city after 
the tP R  Blatetj the mountain 
Service glartt for the scrap hcap,|
e l e c t io n s  FOR KERALA
NEW DELHI (AP) 4- New I 
elections in Kcrnln state are ex­
pected to bo held in Jonuary or 
early February, B. Ramakrlshna 
Itao, state governor- said Sun­
day. Rao has been administering 
Kerala, on behalf of president 
Rnjcndra Prasad since the cen- 
trnl government ousted the Com­
munist regime July ^1.
GET RUSSIAN DEARS
MONTREAL (CP) -  Two Rus-, 
alan bear cubs arrived a t Mont­
real v airport Saturday bight and 
woroUurncd over to the Granby, 
CJue„ zoo, The six - month - old 
bear cubs are a gift from tliQ 
Moscow zoo, to which Granby 
recently sent a pair of Canadian 
beavers.
NUNS ROBBED
HELENA, Mont. (AP)—Romani 
CnthoUo hospitals in five Mhn- 
tuna cltlen have l)ccn raided by 
thieves in the last week. I/K)t 
was obtaine<i In two ciUcs—$400 
in Helena and about i 11,500 In 
RilUngs, Most of the money was I 
in wallets of ncorl,v 50 < sisters 
who were taking part In religious 'rcUents. . >
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Canada's Famous Vacation 
Spot Welcomes You
Whillis Insurance Agency extends a warm | 
welcome to all the Regatta visitors . . • 
hoping that their stay in our fair City is 
a pleasant and memorable one.
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WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 







We hope you enjoy yourselves and 
that you will want to. come again 
soon.
% i f
A SPECIAL REGATTA  
NOTE
Belgo Motors has car-top boats ond outboard 
motors, on a DAY RENTAL BASIS To hp 




RADIO -  TV -  APPUANCES
ON tllR  REIXSO ROAD
Phone PO 5-5037
Quality It Remembered Long After P^ce It Foigotten
